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Bun», Heenan and Strong ate the ladiet ezpreealone and good wiahee, I am, mjr set» et 24t. a ton. That was a reduction, 
to whose skill and taste the acceptability dear Father Colomb, yours very truly, 1 believe, of something like 2s. or .'it. 
of this important feature of the festival ft Charles 8. Parnell. per ton on the average price that the
doe, and the exclamation! of admira- Rev. Father Colomb, P. P., Killaehee, Welsh quarry owners had been previ- 
tlon uttered by the guests as they Longtord.—Dublin Freeman. outlv charging that body for th
took their ukU muet hive assured them 1 ■ kind of sets. The verv minute I started
that their efforts were crowned with com- MB. PARNELL’S QUARRIES AT and came into the held the Welsh quarry 
>lete success. His Lordship presided at A RELOW* owners termed a combination amongst
he table around which over thirty rev. _____ themselves, sent their agents over, and,
gentlemen were gathered, each manifesting although the Corporation of Dublin
a laudable determination to contcien the rational leader on tue national could never buy from them i vioosly
Hourly “do his duty" and we believe that industries. at less than 26s. or 27 s. a i .they
each one did it The natural instincts of on August 20th Mr. Parnell and a sub- offered to supply them then at 2 i «. a tot?
■tan demonstrate him to be a social being, committee of the Paving and Lighting (groans) in order that they might stamp 
Let him be in what mood he may he can- Committee of the Dublin Corporation, ™e 0“* (or1®’.0' ”®Ter >•,. 1 °°“\d,not 
not long withstand the seductive fallu visited Arklow to inspect the quarries have faced this agitation—it would have 
eucet of good company; consequently the which Mr. Parnell has opened at Big been utterly impossible for me to have 
lull that usually follows the grace and the Rock, about two miles trom the town, faced this agitation—if it had not been 
oecupation of seats was of very brief dura- Some six months ago, with a view to 10r , ® spirited action of the Dublin Cor
don, and merry jests and witty repartee affording employment to the people of poration (loud cheered What did these 
apon enlivened the conversation, giving the neighborhood, be took a lease for 31 gentlemen say to themselves ? They 

t to the viands and pleasure to all. years ot a piece of land from Lord Caiys- ’’"4 lh® Welshmen have only lowered 
Fortunately, or otherwise, the digestive foot and directed the immediate open- their prices now because Mr. Parnell haa 
faculties of man cannot keep pace with I jD. quarries. The result has been °?me th® field; they want to stamp 
hie receptive ability, hence to a dinner, as constant employment for 140 men, and 01,1 and restore their own monopoly, 
to all things human, there comes an end. the Arklow paving sets established in ““[charge us again the old price—the 
Bet before the close of the feast in ouee- the market aa the equal of any others. bl8 , Pric® which Mr. 1 arnell haa suc
tion Father Flannery availed himself of The quarries have now begun to repay c*e<*ed in reducio 
the occasion to read to Father Gerard, in the expenditure on them. Up to the , * voice, you 
the name of hit brother priests, an address; present about 5,000 font of seta from the toheers). .... . ..
and to present him, also in their name, jjallinaclash (Rathdrum) and the Big , 1 ameb—And they said to them,
with a generous purse of $250.00. which Quarrie, have been supplied to the bk® ‘en,lbl®. men> N either we,
went to prove that the beautiful senti- Dublin Corporation, and a small order th® Uublin Corporation nor the citizens

ffi7V,rti.l'£uSMi” 'zz£ri “• <w“‘“ °r •^“JSTSiSii’RfüSi
y-s? a w—tin, wm h.,d a c
agreeable to hear though so difficult to JJgJ1*» the *am© evening, lord Mayor ufacture and we will give a preference 
Scribe Seveïï other rev. gentlemen O’Connor presiding. Addressee from * nativ<J And they We been
spoke briefly and appropriately* Perhaps ‘b® frklo.w “teX^Tro^^Par ?otine °? PrinoiP1®-10 that,now at
«ore desired to follow their exemple; if th*„I- N'JJ' „ Alagt we haT® h®®” abI® *0PP*r them 
to their ambition was effectuslly quenched “*«■ response wei select.the following . with a material and with workmanship
fay onofthLtotoüUbîeeÿon. of th. . “You k“7 ïn^kinv' to^e in ®v«-7 respect™ good, if not bette?,
Mstor of St. Thomas. day was not, strictly speakinft to make than foreign material (hear, bear). Aye,
during the afternoon the visiting choir a P°ld;lcal «P®eoh, or mdeed to make a and a(ter a time I believe we will make 
a*d a number of prominent members of aP®®°h at. V,A°‘* ‘ the Welshmen tired enough of the name
the parish called to personally congratu- •“VP”’® f°r m® *° bnd myself face to 0f competition, which they have started 
lUe toe pastor, aiid Æe^remafning hour. I fa0« with «0 many of my countrywomen (loud ^pplau.?). This question of the 
were pleasantly spent in music and song. countrymen,although in the unpleu- protection of her industries of Ireland is

AUuyatoSed'^hemtolves of the ocJL ant P0»1™» of b«,n« “ ab“*1ubs„1J one of vital importance lor the life of 
slbn offered by the festival to make unPr*Pared 4° **?ii.an*i^llJ’g,0r our nation. The land question is a great
nther Gerard the recipient of valuable ,mtab‘® w"d’ 7™ "b,°v -XXÎtiie q»®’«on, too. We have fought hard for 
ntesents notable amongst which were an 7°“- But„ mf to “ 7 lor lb® the tenant farmers, and we have ob.Nuisit? “Burse and sLe" for benedic purpose of ‘k®nt,"n^Pa . me™7 tained great beue.its for them (hear,
tfcn services. The Burse was from the | ;'®rB of th® Corporation of Dublin and hear) We will continue to tight forwT5r I swrsrari-x =•£ str ““ “

-‘ÆSa u... ws, „prae»,
wss a rich white corded silk, the orna- »to “ tb®y "ould b® „l®rmI®d',®“® fr°™ eviction, and rackrenting will be put an 
mentation a graceful pattern of vine I Eeg'and and on® fl’0“ Ireland , Sir end to, and that it will be possible for 
leaves so delicately worked in “cheniUe” Charles Cameron, and P™f®’’°'every occupying tenant to become the 
M to be easily accepted for the brush work of the University of Cambrld8®' ”bo owner of his holding upon fair terms.
S a gifted hand. Beautiful floral o ffer- f°me over here to put your native rock And „e have also m addition to consider 
ines were received from Father McManus, through the mill of criticism, and found the interests of the laboring population 
S SiitX of the ÎES Name. of-NT»™ ‘hey were absolutely unable to pulverise (applause). We have to consider the 
«d Kand from kiss Llzid. Borns, I “ or break U at all (cheer.) I he» ^{jresl ol the artisan, of the town, and 
Windsorfand a chaste article of silverware gentlemen '"ave reyHirted very favorably of the laborers in the country, and, 
from Mrs John Charland of the same “ •». ‘b® r®’ul‘ ®f ‘0'dta»a’“'t a. I have already stated, it is my
‘hto. our little undertaking at Arklow Rock Hrm belief that ft will be impossi-
P We cannot terminate our feeble report (bear, hear), an undertaking which is ble for to keep this great portion 
of the celebration without adverting to «™al1 at present but which l hope with ofthe laboring classes at home and in 
the generous efforts of a number of gen- ?h® helpand ‘ comfort without protection to Irish in-
tlemen who labored for its promotion, «»« men engaged and Father Dunphy duetrie, (bear, hear). It is a problem 
prominent amongst whom were Messrs. a°d y0®. hl" i which requires the utmost exertion on
Broseoit. Gabourg, M. D., Mousseau, 4P® c0?lmP,®d Patrona6® °[,tl1.® Corpora- an 0ur parts to solve. The life of Ire- 
Oray. Marentette, Durocher, Cote, 410n of D“blmi ”® may make by degrees ]and je dependent upon the preserve- 
O’Rouike, Msrtin and, above all, to Mr. mto an important industry, smd one tion of her bone and sinew. Our popu- 
N. Conway, the secretary of the Ôommit- whioh will be the source of P«>bt and iat;on baa diminished at the rate of a 
tee, to whose energy and tact its material remunerative employment tothework- million a decade during the last forty 
success is mainly She. ™8 P®opl® ®f this neighborhood (ep- yearl. it i, time that that should be put

In conclusion, we can but extend out P|a"’®4-. B“‘ tb® a stoP t0 (heari hear). end that it should
congratulations to the pastor and people that 1 wish to present to your minds lor bepoaslbie for the laborers, the artisans 
of BeUe River. Such a celebration can- consideration is this-an «lustration and the mechanics of Ireland to live, 
not fail to cement irrefragably that I of the truth^ of what l ^have long thrive and prosper at home (applause), 
unanimity of feeling, action and design I felt—that without a Parliament w th And on their part I am sure that they 
so necessary in every parish, and we are full powers for Ireland we can do noth_ wlll ,,r0ve that they are u good as any 
sure that the recollections of this day will mg for ber l° th® ”ay 0.f r®J'!‘°g .b?r others, that now that opportunity bus 
—as we predicted some weeks ego—live mdust^ (hear, hear, Md cheers), with- been given to them to come within the 
long andP pleasantly in the memories of 0®ta free,y elected National Assembly Constitution, and to help forward the 
all who had the good fortune to be pre- ”lth power to control all the affairs of great work of the legislative indepen- 
Mnt ‘ I Ireland, and with power to protect her dence of their country—that they will

--------——---- struggling industries (applause), in fact do BO cheerfully and with a self sacrifie-
BEQUEST OF A PATRIOT PRIEST, it is my opinion, as a practical man, for ing and bold spirit of courage and deter-

--------  what that opinion may be worth that it mination (applause), that they will not
A LBOACT for THE POPE and MR. par- is impossible lor us to revive our native be baokward in any work for the 

NELL. industries. We have had movements by ftdvantage and freedom of their coun.
ItwUlbe in the recollection of our voluntary effort m the direction of stun- try| anJ that all those who now. 

readers how, at a time when the har- I ulaling our people to give the prefer- for the first time, will shortly 
mony between Irish politics and religion ence to articles o. native manufacture ; undertake the sacred duly of choosing 
was not at all as evident as it has sin ce these movements have borne fruit for a lbe band 0f m6D| who, I firmly believe, 
happily been made, the late worthy P.P. while, they have effected considerable in perhaps a few months, certainly not 
ol Lanesborough, county Longford, em- good, revived several va.usole branches longer than a few years, will firing back 
phuized his dying profession of religion of manufacture, but they have not had ^ y0Uj (ho Irish people, the right of 
and political faith by making the Pope that lasting quality which alone is to be governing Ireland at home (applause), 

lette, and Messrs. A. Ouellette and P. and Mr. Parnell his legatees. obtained from !aws made and admin is- who will banish forever English misrule,
Bellénerche who were the soloists in a Various difficulties met with by the tered for the people by the people that each one of you who are now tor 
rolendid rendition of Peter’s mass in D, executors prevented, it appears, till (applause). We have had a great exhibi- the first time admitted to the franchise, 
esnecial oraise is due. The church of lately, payment of these as well m ofthe tion m Dublin, we have had another in and who will shortly be called upon to 
Belle River is possessed of remarkable other bequests. As regards the Pope’s Cork ; we have had exertions made by exercise that sacred task, that you will 
eeouetic properties and the voices of all legacy, transmitted through the Most many Msociations over the country for long remember the day when it was 
were heard to fine advantage, more psrtic- Rev. Dr. Woodlock, the venerated the purpose of stimulating a demand for given to you by Providence to strike one 
ularle the rich basso of Ur. Ouellette. Bishop of Ardagh, we are informed that Irish manufacture, but we are met face atrong. and, as we hope, one last and sue-
The fares conereeation assembled greatly Hia Holiness expressed himself as greatly to face with this tact that we hnd our- ccssfuî blow (loud cheers) for the Iree-

StsSSS îïsœ"“’‘“
'“™S™. pSry.ip‘"r-S-»7b.is

After the solemn high mass the presby- receipt of net amount of hia own bequest manufacturers and the English laity of the Church in his former diocese,
tery and grounds presented a very anima- —a bequest ”lth"4“®bJ;b traders are so unscrupulous that they which has been divided, offering full sub
ted appearanee. Obliged by their sacred Irreh people, it will be aeen, declares him- ^ers tue so unscrupulous mai roey mlmion to the wiU 0/the he®4 of thu
duties to live for the most part separated self to have been very mach touched an «^struggling Irish industry in Church, i'he pastoral will be read in all
from their brother priests, the CathoUc encouraged : nPd»r that the^mav thereby earn more the churches next Sunday. After record,
clergy gladly embrace a legitimate occa- Irish Parliamentary Offices, f *Viaîp own industries faDnlausel Now ing this emphatic endorsement of the
sion for a reunion, and we are sure that Chambers, 9 Bridge St., Isjndon, S. W. for'ttettWE.industries (applause). Now hi|hut hie„r^hical autborily) Mgr. u.
the hour that followed the imposing ser- My Dear Father Colomb I have „n pyomnle of this would have been fleche goes on to express his unconditional-
vice j ist described was by no means the apologize to you for not having sent an imnossible fori me to have obedience and most humble submission to
least enj îyable of the day. Still, no one ®arB®r_r®P1J ,t0 y°ur lett®1r.of(t1b®„n.ïrind it even into its''present position the wishes of the Holy See. He expresses 
seemed loath to interrupt the discussion ult. The delay was caused by the great carr P ^ of his ardent desire and pronounces his for-
of absorbing topics or the revocation of pressure of my public duties th*’ ,, lh -ircumftances of the ewe that a mal wish that his flock should entirely 
interesting reminiscences at the announce- orisis, which makes it impossible for me a« lbe , b been dressed on conform themselves to the pontifical decia •
ment of “dinner, or rather banquet, for to give proper attention to my own per- had it not bee "for the ion. He then asks the prayer, of that
such in truth it was. Nothing less, in fact, sonal affairs. I thank you very much Airttlo' J. , h been agorded to portion of his flock who now are under
was to be expected from the pMtor ol for your communication with cheque tor P”**®. . . . , , ,bo freeiv elected the pastoral cate of Mgr. Gravel, hoping
Belle River, whose generous hospitality is ÜË0 (ninety pounds.) I regret that you tb a Dublin Corooration We at the same time that they will be as obedi-
so widely known and so very enjoyable, should have had so much trouble in body of the^Dublin Corporation. ^ ^ mjal in their ,&eotiou to their
And, indeed, a beautiful sight met the eyes carrying out the trust confided to your ,b lre]and wbiob new pastor as they were to him during
of the guests as they entered the dining- care. I felt very much touched at the eleeted by thepeople of lreland^wmcn fifte^ ye„f]
room. Its natural^ pleasant aspect was bequest and the circumstances a ®ng^ Ireland and all the industries of Ireland, An excellent idea is conveyed in the
Choîce^iuquetsînVich'vMes charmed thé ^abTïfprie.t and* patriot, and I follow^wor.Uofa^esteroc.oiUenip0,

eye and lent their fragrance to the air, and shall always|look^®P®“ ^b® r. \yhat wm the history of this uudertak- careful to choose virtuous husbands, as
almost idealized the more material bur- one calculated to give me 8ra t • when I commenced to make set» men are to select virtuous wives, will
den. ol the table, which in themselves agement at a very difficult period of my 7 two mo in another part of this make the great social revolution of the
&?1S^tSSfj£ With very many thank, for you, kind ^the Dub,in Ærporatiou

warmly yet delicately expreesad 
desire that their pastor would meet with 
increasing prosperity and would yet cele
brate a etill dearer festival—hie golden 
ubilee—amongst hie present flock. It 
lore witneee to the gladness with which 

they accepted this occasion to testify the 
sentiments of their hearts and begged the 
rev. gentleman’s acceptance of a more 
substantial expression than words of lova 
and respect.

CLERICAL. braced abrat ion. Notwithstanding that the
success of the movement was threatened 
to be impeded, and, in fact, wm ton 

V\7e make a specialty certain extent impeded by oiroum-
of Clerical Suita, and SSSX'ZUT'JÏÏSÏÏi»

turn out D6tt6P fitting I were soon perfected and little remained
and better finished gar- ^

mentS than any Wes— I wm devoted to suitably decorating the
altar and eanctuary.whioh wm very tMte- 
fully accomplished by the president of 
the Altar Society, Mrs. Marentette, 
auieted by Mesdames Broseoit, Miller, 
Cloutier, the Misses Annie and Lizsie 
Broseoit, Mise Rose Gauthier and others. 

Beeetally Reported for the Catholic Record. I The long looked-for event wm favored 
BELLE RIVES’» JOYOUS FESTIVAL, by moat propitious weather—a cloudless

late summer day with just a suggestion 
of autumn in the air that well-harmon
ized with the period of life at which he had 
arrived whom it served to honor. The 

• members of the parish, young and old,
In accordance with n promise made in were early astir, and numerous hand- 

tbe tast ieue of the Record we this some conveyance» were on hand to eon- 
week present our readers with an ex- I duet the visiting clergy from the G. T. R. 
tended report of the celebration in Belle I station to the parochial residence. Of 
River, on the 2nd Inst., of the Silver the clergy present, in addition to Hie 
Jubilee of the Rev, Joseph Gerard. We Lordship the Bishop and the Very Rev.
,aT en "extended report,” because it ie Monsignor Bruyere, V. G., we noticed 
tar from being an "exhaustive one,” for the Very Bev. Dean Wagner, Windsor ; 
s simple enumeration of the many Rev. D. O'Connor, C. S. B., president of 
Dleeeini features of the day would over-1 Assumption College, Sandwich ; the Rev. 
tax both our time and space. The Dre. Kilroy, Stratford; Gauthier, Detroit; 
united efforts of the clergy and laity to the Rev. Fathers Laporte, Detroit ; J. 
fittingly honor the "celebrant and the McManus, Kalamazoo, Mich. ; Flannery, 
celebration,” resulted in e demonstration I St. Thomm ; Boubat, Kingebridge •

* features alone of which can I Bayard, Sarnia; Brennan, St. Mary’s ;
Bauer, Paincourtj William, O. S. F-, and

The rev. gentleman whose festival I j’
wm worthily celebrated is a native of C. S. B., McBrady, C. S. B,, Sandwich ; 
French Lorraine. Animated with the Bya°i C-S. B., Amherstburg ; Dumou- 
laudable desire of furthering the inter- chelle, C. S. B., Toronto ; Marseille, 

v-i. wwiiwion in newer and Canard River; Andneux, Tecumeeh wideffieMz^d wit? years of prepare- Villeneuve, Stimey Pmnt ; Scanlen and 
ton study already completed in hi* McManus, Windsor; J p'Connor,Maid- 
native diocese of Nancy, he severed the »t°”e ; Lonon, Rusoom aver ; Schneider, 
bond* of home and kindred and, in com- McGregor ; Cummrne, Woodelee ; Inpi-

_‘ii. \faMM t fp WnimAr now the I erre. WilkervUley sod the Rev* Messrs.oJf W® U Beciard, PMnoou’rt, mid Traher, London. 
Wuta«eau at present pastor of St. Letters or telegram, ^congratulation nîSdüfîLe toLnada aïd, with them, “d of «potogy fm-enfo® atoenoo were 
shortly afterwards became incorporated received from the v«y Rev. Dejm 
in our then infantile diooeae. After Murphy, Irishtown ; the_Rev. Fathers 
continuing, tor a time, hie theological Vandyke, Detroit; Soffera, Monroe,

* studies whilst acting M professor of Mich. : Ouellette. President of the Col 
elatsios in the College of Aaaumption, legeof St.Hyacinthe; F. Ouellette, St. 
Sandwich, he completed them under the K®*1* Fall», N. Y. ; Coffey, Editor ol 
aMe guidinoe of the Sulpioian. at the Catholic Recoep ; Molphy, Ingereoil ; 
Gnma Seminary, Montreal, in the catbe- Golovin, Port Lembton ; Waasereau, St. 
dral of which city he wm promoted to I Francis ; ONeil, Ktnoora ; Connolly, 
the sublime dignity of the priesthood, Bjddntoh j Corcoran and MeCrae, Park- 
by the recently deceased prelate, Arch- WU ; Maienod, C. S. B., Sandwich ; 
buhop Bourget London, then under Dillon, La Salette, and West, St. Augus- 
tt. n«fitftr»l otra of the lsto Fâtber I
EdwmdBvard, wm the scene ofthe The religious solemnity of the day 
young priest’s first labors ; a year later opened by the formation of an imposing 
he wm transferred to Sandwich, then procession of the Msembled clergy, the 
Se episcopal seat of Mgr. Pinsonneault, beauty of which w„ greatly enhanced 
our first bUhop. In the year 1864 hie “it ascended the centre aisle towards 
ministerial labors in the dioceee were the sanctuary by Prof. E. Girardot’s ektl- 
“torrupted by a abort visit to France, fu rendition of an inspirmg march. A 
returning whence the mission of La solemn High Mass wm immediate y com- 
Sallette wm Mtigned to hie care. Six menced, with Father Gerara m celebrant, 
Months later, however, found him in and Fathers Boubat, deacon, and Brennan

Sr.sssaasrsiKA se SsïirïÆK&sîêïâsi
in, qualities. During the summer of “ second muter of ceremonies. At the 
1876 our; rev. friend bade farewell to I conclusion of the Gospel 
this prosperous mtasion and since that
^Mns^object^f'his'pstoroUMl I dressed the assembled congregation in Eog^ 
«d solicitude. It is generally said that «*h. After a graceful allusion to the event 
‘comparisons are odious,” for the reason, which til had met to eelebrste, Hie Lord- 
we suppoee, that one is apt to wound ««P briefly but vividly .portrayed the 
charity, be tkey unfavorable, or to foster ’ub«“®. dl8nl,ty of ,the pnesthood, after 
pride/be they the reverse ; but, occasion wbi.cb la a few vigorous sentences he 
?lly when they can oflend none and can indicated the marvellous effects that follow 
be buT a source of legitimate pride to all, the exercise of the priestly office,conveying 
they muet surely be admissable, and we ‘t the same time to his listeners a power- 
thmkffie celebration ofthe 2nd insti was f»l impression of the result that must 
such an occMion. At all events, the necessarily proceed from the faithful per- 
numberofeomparieons made,on thatday, formance of Us duties during the long 
by those most competent to do so, and period of twenty-five years. His Lord- 
which invariably favored the ‘ honored ’hip then made a touching application of 
one” of the hour and his devoted parish- bl« P™vious word, to the pastor and hie 
Sere ,eew to verify our view. Nine people, complimenting the former upon

River was m exj’tence, but unpainted, ^ ^ and both upon the more
ttrîi to gneak a mere ehelL than creditable results that have followed

-v-iy. <*» n fciîùuJss.“ss^Ct>‘Pr.mtLto”8frë-^ ^miration throughout theUioï At 

interior, and with windows of richly- if conclusion 
stained glass, it needs but a new main I thr very rev. dean wagnbr 
altar, the funds for which are already ascended the pulpit and choosing as his 
well in hand, to justify His Lordship’s text the words of St. Paul : Ex hominibut 
remark that it is superior to most ot the astumftui,pm hominibut conttiiuitur in iistqui 
diocesan churches and inferior to none. mnt ad Veum, spoke eloquently and at 
But in addition to the costly improve* I considerable length, in French, on the 
ments just enumerated, a roomy, con-1 dignity of the sacerdotal office and of the 
venient and handsome brick structure veneration and respect due to one who ie 
hu been erected for school purposes, vested with the priestly character. In the 
which is at once the ornament and pride development of nis subject the very rev. 
ofthe village. The presbytery hM been epeaket manifested an intimate acquaint- 
renovated and enlarged, and the fact »nce with the writings of the Fathers of 
that all this, and more, hM been effected, the Church and enviable 
and that the debt ofthe parish hM, elm- atruction and presentation of his sim
ultaneously, been almost completely ments. The entire discourse would well 
liquidated, bears ample testimony to the repay a careful translation and we hope at 
energy and administrative talent of the no distant date to be able to gratify our 
pastor m well as to the generosity and readers with an English version of it. 
devotedness of his people. the addresses.

That the close ot a quarter of a century Dnrtng the solemn service of the day a 
of such zealous services should be suit- number of prominent members of the 
ably recognized wm indeed fitting ; but parish occupied seat» immediately front- 
by no one wm such a recognition, as the ing the sanctuary. At its conclusion 
2nd inst. witnessed, less anticipated 
than by the recipient himself, who, with 
the unselfishness and modesty that 
always characterize sterling worth, has 
not only been ever ready to twlvance the 
interests of his parishioners but also ever 
willing to credit them with the fruits of 
his own labor. Fortunately the date of 
this interesting occMion wm not known 
to himself alone ; and some weeks ago a 
quiet but energetic movement wm organ
ized with a view to its proper oele-

i
tern House. MR. PATRICK DELANEY,

representing the English-speaking parish
ioners, then advanced with an address 
expressing, in that language, sentiments of 
gratitude for the put, of esteem for the 
iresent and ot desire for the future. In 
ew but appropriât» words it depicted the 

salutary effects of their pastor’s exercise of 
hia sacred duties upon their children, upon 
themselves and upon their departed 
friend». It alluded to the gratifying 
résulté recently achieved in the mission 
and concluded with an earnest expression 
of thanks and of good wishes both for 
time and eternity. The addresses con
cluded, Dr. Ulrick Gaboury, in the name 
of the entire parish, presented to Father 
Gerard the substantial offering already 
referred to. It consisted of a rich and 
suitably inscribed silver salver containing 
$250.00 in gold.

FATHER GERARD
in replying to the French address, gave 
expression to hia gratitude towards hie 
parishioner» for their warm profession of 
veneration and attachment and for the 
generous and very tastefully presented 
offering by which it was accompanied. 
Their charity, he thought, had greatly ex
aggerated hia merits and in their portrait 
ofa truly eaceidotal life he failed, he eaid, 
to recognize himeelf, but would endeavor 
for the future, to effect a greater pereonal 
resemblance to it. However, he felt that 
during hia long career in the holy minis
try he had been the instrument of some 
good for the salvation of souls, and asked 
lis people to assist him in returning thank» 
to God for this favor. Referring to the 
complimentary remarks upon hia admin
istration he expressed much pleasure to 
learn that it had met their approbation. 
Notwithstanding that the means of many, 
as they themselves had said, were by no 
means extensive and the membership 
limited, especially since the last division 
of the parish, he had, nevertheless, through 
their generous assistance, been enabled to 
accomplish very satisfactory recuits. He 
could eafely assert that his administration 
had been disinterested and he could also 
say that it had been wise because he had 
never undertaken any work of importa 
without consulting tne chief pMtor of the 
diocese and others who were more wise 
and prudent than himaelt 

Addressing the English-speaking 
bars of his mission, Father Gerard said 
that the reception of their address afforded 

much pleMure for they constituted 
a very important portion of hie flock. He 
wm proud to see that they lived, labored 
and worshipped in perfect harmony with 
their brethren of other nationalities and 
could testify, as to the “children of Ire
land” amongst them, that they were by 
no means inferior in faith and other 
Christian virtues to other members of the 
same noble race whom he had learned to 
admire and love In other parte of thedio 

In conclusion he exhorted his entire

N. Wilson & Co.,
ISS DUN DAS STREETIN

L. Silver Jebilee ef the Bev. Joseph 
Gerard.
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flock to strive to merit the approbation of 
the Bishop and of the venerable clergy 

day honored himeelf and them 
by their presence and prayed that God 
would reward their generosity by many 
blessings, spiritual and temporal.

The chanting of a solemn hymn of 
thanksgiving, the Te Deum, in the ren
dition of which the occupants of the sanc
tuary alternated with the choir, termin
ated the religious ceremony of the day.

It would be ungrateful, nevertheless, to 
close a description of it, however incom
plete, without paying a warm and well- 
merited tribute of thanks aud praise to 
the ladies and gentlemen who so kindly 
volunteered to "‘assist the local choir in 
rendering the musical portion of the ser
vice worthy of the occMion and who so 
successfully accomplished their purpose. 
To Prof. É. Girardot, of Sandwich, whose 
reputation m an organist is provincial, and 
to the Misses Rose and Albertina Ouel-

THE BISHOP
advanced to the sanctuary railings and ad who that
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MR. H BEUGLET,

on behalf of the French members of the 
mission presented an address in that 
tongue. It testified, in very touching 
language, the veneration, affection and 
esteem which they entertain towards 
their pastor ; paid graceful tribute to his 
many virtues, to his disinterested devoted* 
ness and self sacrificing zeal ; and was an 
ardent expression of thanks for his wise 
administration since Divine Providence 
had placed them in his charge. It em-
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m JL *m Th* 5n*i Prayer.
]UM TAXIV8 8 TO BT. nmuiovii,

“Ton her*, of soar**, boon mined up 
with Coetinontol Stent Societies ? >

“Tee, end whw the npiritMl put of my 
probetion is over, I Intend to publish e 
book on Freemneonry. Happily, since 
the Encyclical of Leo XIII., Continental 
Masonry is slowly sinking. Even in the 
lodges there are now scenes of revolt 
against anti-religions aggression. The 
other day a member insisted on keeping 
the abstinence of Friday. He said he 
could do as he pleased; but the members 
of the lodge indignantly placed meat be
fore him and tuned him out because he 
refused to touch it. On another occasion 
a member was asked to give a recitation. 
He immediately treated the assembled 
company to a poem on the Crucifixion. 
Expulsion followed forthwith. Poor 
Freemasonry 1 There are only three hun
dred lodges in all France. My own im
pression carefully gathered is that there 
are not 30,000 downright atheists from 
Calais to Marseilles. And how many 
millions of both sexes are there who go to 
Mess and otherwise follow their religion ? 
French Catholics de not know their own 
strength. If they did, this tyranny and 
cruel atheism, which is now the parasite of 
a spurious Republic, would soon be de
stroyed. May heaven help me to do it! 
As, however, I earn before, my place is the 
cloister for the present. Ask the prayers 
of the faithful Catholios of Ireland and 
England for me that I may live worthily, 
and die well, and that I, who up to now 
have been a blasphemer, may endeavor to 
increase the accidental glory of Him whom 
I have blasphemed.”

LBO TAXIL AND THE AKT1-CLIUICAL 
LEAGUE.

[The following circumstantial statement 
is taken from the London Tablet :]

Many times of late I have had occasion 
to mention the name of M. Leo Taxil in 
connection with violent and slanderous 
attacks upon the Church, and all things 
appertaining to religion. A vile pamph
let blackening the memory of a saintly 
PontifL was among the productions of his 
pen, which did most for his literary fame, 
and the walls of Pails were long disfigured, 
not merely by the title of the book, which 
was in itself an outrage on morality, but 
by pictures illustrating it. The author of 
this low libel has been one of the most 
active members of the Ligue Anti-Clerieale, 
a force organized for the express purpose 
of destroying religion in practise and 
theory. About a fortnight wo this estim
able association held a meeting. M. Leo 
Taxil presented himself there, and 
astounded the audience and all France by 
announcing himself a convert from 
Atheism and Radicalism. He said that he 
had been so disgusted with the excesses 
of the party to which he had hitherto 
belonged that he had been led to look at 
the other side, and at last had determined 
to break away from the Ligue and to throw 
in his lot with those whom he had 
been maligning and persecuting. Before 
he had delivered himself of this an
nouncement, the whole assembly rose at 
him like one man, or one wild beast, and 
howled him down, so that it was impos
sible for him to finish what he had to say. 
Cries of "coward !” “hypocrite !" “rene
gade !" “to the door I" etc., drowned his 
voice, and it was with difficulty that he 
was able to make his escape from the 
hands of the infuriated mob. The re
pentance proclaimed by this singular act 
of courage was last week completed by a 
public reconciliation with the Church, 
M. Leo Taxil was received by the Nuncio, 
Mgr, di Rende, and made a full recanta
tion of his errors, written and spoken, 
after which the sentence of excommunica
tion resting on him as a public enemy of 
God and the Church was raised, and he 
received sacramental absolution. The 
rage of the anti-clericals at this conversion 
is great, and M. Leo Taxil will have more 
than one opportunity of proving the 
sincerity of hie repentance and the 
strength of his courage in facing the storm 
of hatred and calumny that has already 
risen against him ; but this conversion, 
while it must evoke the gratitude of 
Christians for the mercy which finds out 
the sinner and saves him, is not a reason 
for putting the penitent on a pedestal and 
canonizing him as if he were already an 
Augustine or a Paul. If there were more 
men of good faith—the dishonestly infatu
ated ana really blind—amongst the anti- 
clericals, similar conversions would be 
reckoned by the score.

tain ties in the ealale of «mb. After 
observing that the wise polity under which 
England was governed was 1er this coun
try a quarantine égalait the pestilence of 
foreign revolution and infidelity, he 
showed that la England there was a long 
tradition of abiding by the principle of 
the law, and the result wu order ; while 
on the Continent nations that were sep
arated by a narrow frontier or a river 
were swept to and fro by the besom of 
revolutionary destruction. And what 
was the condition of religion f The sub
ject was painful and almost wounding to 
speak of; nevertheless ft was necessary 
to he true to the truth. And here he 
would ask. Did the present relief 
ditlon of England satisfy them f 
had ceased to teach, and could they be 
followed when they merelv contradicted 
one another, when the shadow of author
ity was a shadow and nothing mom t And 
what was the present intellectual condi
tion f We had bad a multitude of philoso
phers, and for a century ends half we had 
bad mstaphyriais—, men who gave with 
great authority and confidence an infini
tude of conflicting theories, which might 
only be left alone, for they destroy 
another. Then them waa a great 
of modern philosophers who were nothing 
more than
a BHiunnBono* ew irai sophists who

TOUetMTED ATHENS,
who had a variety of polysyllabic words, 
so composite and complex sa happily to 
be for the moot part unintelligible to the 
people. These men went on the principle 
that they could not know those truths 
which could not be ascertained by the 
light of nature, each as the existence of 
God and of the human soul ; and so they 
whittled away these truths, and denied 
them at last Then there was another 
school called the Agnostics, who said that 
man could not know of the existence of 
God ; and they said further that they 
could not tell whether mind or matter 
thought, but the prejooderance of their 
opinion was that matter thought. They 
generally denied the existence of God, 
and were only cure of one thing—that 
they were sure of nothing. He gave these 
examples merely to show that three hun
dred years ago reason attacked the faith, 
and in these last days doubt had avenged 
the faith, for doubt had attacked reason 
and men now doubted everything, even of 

He would now ask them 
whether the world was growing stronger 
and mightier as It departed from the truth 
and went deeper into darkness, and 
whether the Church had grown feebler 
and weaker with this expansion, with this 
unity more close, end with this certainty 
of faith more explicit 1 Finally, he 
appealed for the funds towards the debt 
of .£6,000 remaining on that fabric and 
the surrounding buildings.

TU MICH MASSES DI AMBBIOA
at Ms beak, might not have been ehle to 
separate Ireland from England, bathe 
would have struck a blow at British power 
that would have forced England to con
cede a Parliament In Dublin. The opp 
tunlty came and went without being seized. 
The people were wild with delight, Men 
who had till then looked with open hos
tility or cold Indifference on Fenlanlem 
were seised with a sudden enthusiasm. 
It made Stephens a lion, and it turned his 
head. Byrne was arrested the next day, 
and committed for trial, but two succes
sive juries disagreed, and he was finally 
released and allowed to leave the country. 
Not a shadow of suspicion rested on 
Breslin, and he remained at his post for a 
whole year, when, finding that he was 
likely to be err sited, he quietly slipped 
on board the Holyhead boat at Kingstown, 

Pane the following night. 
Neither Breslin nor Byrne contracted for 
ever receiving a penny for the work. It 
was a labor of love. Stephens remained 
many months in Ireland directing the 
Fenian movement, stopping a great nor

ths time in the house of sirs. 
Butler, a fashionable dressmaker, almost 
in the face of the Kildare Street Club, the 
headquarters of Irish loyalty, and finally 
escaped in a fishing smack to France, 
whence he came to this country. Mrs. 
Butler’s patrons, being mostly loyal
ists, on hearing of her harboring the Fen
ian chief, withdrew their custom, and she 
was mined and died in poverty.

the étal». Here an anxious pause ef a 
lew momenta/yes made. Hearing no 
alarm, Breslin opened the door leading 
out into the prison yard. Between this 
yard and the governor's garden was a very 
high wall which bad to be crossed before 
the outer wall could be reached. Breslin 
bad been assured that the ladder used in 
lighting the lamps in the yard wu long 
enough to enable a man to cross the Wall, 
but on making the experiment now he 
found that a tall man standing on the top 
rung of the ladder could not reach within 
several feet of the wall. This was a serious 
hitch. After a hurried consultation he 
decided to return to the prison, and, with 
Byrne’s help, bring out two long tables 
from the lunatics’ dining-room, on which 
to place the ladder. Thus wu an unoccu
pied wntry box clou to where they stood, 
and inside of this he placed Stephens. 
For all he knew there might .be a police
man stationed in the governor’s gardens ; 
so, assuring Stephens that Byrne and he 
would take care of anything betw

SENTIT BOX AND THE FAISON BOOB,
Be told him to shout any man coming 
from the other direction. The two tablu 
were carried out U quickly u possible 
and placed one on top of the other 
against the wall at a point where Breslin 
knew there wu a tool shed on the other 
sidr, which would facilitate the descent. 
The ladder wu then placed on the upper 
table and held by Byrne and Breslin, 
while Stephens ascended. As Stephens 
stepped on the ladder he turned round 
and handed Bteelin the revolver. This left 
an unfavorable impression on Breslin 
which nothing could efface. If there 
should be a policeman in the governor’s 
gardens he could easily stop the 
future progress of the fugitive, and the 
men outside the wall could do nothing to 
aid him. Stephen» climbed up the ladder, 
and although there wu tone glass on the 
top of the wall, eully got over it, and 
dropped down to the shed on the other 
side and thence to the ground. He walked 
over to a peu tree indicated by Brralln, 
which grew dose to the outer wall, and 
which would aid him in climbing IL H 
ing no footsteps outside, he took a hand
ful of sand and flung it over the outer 
wall into the Circular road. This signal 
wuat once recognized. It wu only the 
work of a minute for the little party with 
Kelly to crow the road and fling one end 
of the rope over the wall Four of ue held 
it, and immediately we felt a null of It. 
There wu evidently some hesitation on 
Stephen»’ part about climbing, and, after 
waiting a moment or two, some of us 
cried out, “It’s all right ; we’ll hold this 
end while you climb.” In a second there 
wu a strong tug at the other end, and we 
felt him struggling upward, till at lut we 

headana shoulders at the top of 
the wall about eighteen feet high. The 
whole puty bad by this time rushed to 
the spot, and "The Old Man" wu treated 
;ood naturedly, but In muttered tones, 
le peered down u If doubtful u to

r-

Brl octet* but pease and Joy In this dear

ÇSÏS35S
fn youthful freshness, Summer with hot

n'oenIng*the stores for Autumn’s granary: 
intro serollowe change, all beautiful, for

Hi reams from Thy pressnoj pure, as from
Wllb'rïïnbow tinta enrobing, gliding all, 

And though up from this visible Its flight 
My soul may take, Thou art not all mine

Till Death fold o’er these wearied limbs his

i
I

of
“O Muter, as we Journeyed to and fro,

Mo happy heart we found beneath the sun; 
For all, whate'er their lot, their course must

A Very Wonder! nl Conversion Indeed. i
c
cOn amount of the intrinsic mérita of 

the subject, and the prominence that hu 
been given to it in the English and 
American press, we give here a detailed 
account of Leo Taxtl’s return to the 
Church, furnished by himself to the Paris 
correspondent of the Liverpool Oatholic 
Times

or- r
And1»! they towards the shadowed portals 

Ho much they dread their fete, so little 

part In tears, and eo are

I
8

know,
They^meet and 

Take°3mth away, le now onr prayer, O 

Antéposée, and hope, end life go with Thy

Then spake the Muter, radiant and fair ;
••No peace la born but In the throe of strife, 

No hope but In the travail of despel-,
Life without death Is naught, Tor d 

life "

I
I
tA WONDERFUL CONVERSION.

No more signal eus of a supernatural 
change of hurt hu occurred in these latter 
day» than the conversion of Leo Taxil. It 
le hard to raaliie that the writer of hooka 
so infamous and sacrilegious that it would 
be impossible to give the titlw of tome of 
them In a Catholic paper, hu bun touched 

and hu resolved to pass the rut 
In repentance and reparation. 

To Oatholios all over the world this trophy 
of the Precious Blood must be interesting; 
and it wu no men feeling of euriotity 
which led me to 88, Rue dee Beolea Paris, 
where Loo Taxil resides, and by the tide 
of which is the Impious Iilbrairte Anticlsr- 
teals, wMch he has now abandoned for
ever. The ahelvu are still filled with the

tpall.
Pou» con-

Teachers Aud so I fain would die 1 Not bslf so sweet 
Tùe perfumed^breath tbat floats through
NotsaSSan odors tbat commingled fall 

A down the waves, and fly with rapture fleet 
Tba distant, sea-worn mariner to greet; 
^Beloved—dare I say T—not unto Thee 

More sweet the broken wealth outf

eath Is f
—Current. a

bA MOT ABLE RESCUE. aand wu In
by graua 
of Us life

poured reo free
By her whose heart flret broke at Thy dear
Than to’my soul shall come Thy angel’s

meeptngeaeh sense In that celestial air, 
AS Soft ne whispers : "Come, the Bride

groom waits 1"
Ah ! Thou wilt He so near that radiant Death 

Shall turn—his sweetness having killed 
me there—

And Thou wilt bear me through th’ eternal
gates.

The Tree ftterjr ef Janet Stephens' 
Escape from Prison.

r
veon the
n
ÎIn a recent isiue of the New York Am, 

Mr. John Devoy tells the true story, u 
he claims it to he, of the manner in whleh 
James Stephen* ex-C. O. I. R, escaped 
from the British prison in which he wu 
confined after his sentence twenty years 
ago. As Mr. Devoy played a prominent 
part In the events he narrates, the follow
ing «tracta from his story will prove 
interesting, ws have no doubt. After 
asserting that many of lbs versions of 
Stephens’ rescue are incorrect, and narrat
ing tiie manner of his arrest, Mr. Devoy 
uya the men who originated the plan of 
theuespe wu John J- Breslin, now of 
New York city, but at the date of the 
rescue, hospital steward, who was assisted 
by Daniel Byrne, a night watchman, Ool. 
Thornes J. Kelly, now of the New York 
custom house, Mr. Devoy himself and 
others. He then describes in detail the 
plan of rescue decided upon, and proceeds 
thus to tell how it wu put in execution : 
At length the day fixed for the eecipe 
arrived. Toward midnight the little squad 
of men told off for a body guard dropped 
one by one into Lynch's public house in 
Camden street, a short distance from the 
prison, and quietly awaited the word to 
move. But the promised revolvers were 
not forthcoming, and much disgust wu 
expressed. The men could have eupplied 
themselves if they had known iu time 
that the revolvers would not be on hand. 
Every man had some time preriously been 
ordered to put his weapons away in ufs 
keeping, and revolvers could not be got 
at short notice. We had been assured by 
Kelly that the weapons would b a ready 
at a certain time and place that evening, 
but they were not there, The man 
deputed by Kelly to bring them had 
turned the work over to another, who In 
tiro li ft it to a third, and the last man 

NEGLECTED OR MISUNDERSTOOD 
his instructions. At » late hour in tbs 
evening we had to hire an outside car and 
apply to friends living in diffaieut paru 
or the city, and by midnight all but four 
of the men had revolvers. Two were 
brought to the spot wheie Colonel Kelly 
and a few of the men were stationed iu a 
fi l l opposite the prison, about au hour 
before ihe escape, by Nicholsi Walsh, n 
well-known Dublin artist, who has since 
then died in Florence, Eleven men only 
had revolvers ; one bed a large kuife, and 
a thireemh man, who came without 
orders and had no weapon whatever, wu 
sent home early jn the night.

to go to the ground, although 
uuarmed when they ateitel

tien of n
edone
school

F
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too well-known scarlet pamphlets, and 
hanging up In the shop Is a framed carica
ture representing the major excommuni
cation issued against the editor. My 
dutiu u newspaper correspondent often 
brought me in contact with Leo Taxil la 
bis bad days, and It wu not without emo
tion that we duped one another’s hands 
and that I congratulated him on his 
return to the faith and fear of God.

RECEIVING A CATHOLIC EDUCATION.
“You see,” said Gabriel Jogand Pages, 

lor Leo Taxil Is a literary pseudonym, 
“that like the Prodigal I have humbly 
naked pardon, and hope to try and repair 
my terrible career. I am pleased that the 
account of my conversion should go out to 
English-speaking Catholics, and here it is 
in plain, unvarnished words. I am now 
thirty-two years of age, just that of the 
great St Augustine when he gave himself 
to God. Age is, alu ! onr only point of 
similarity. I began my classical education 
with the Jesuit Fathers at Mongre. There 
I studied hud, and, above all, I remem
ber with joy now that I made a holy and 
fervent First Communion.

BBOOMING AN ANTI CATHOLIC.
"An accident in the shape of a broken 

leg Interrupted my étudiés, but the Jesuit 
schooling wu so thorough that I wu after
wards sent to the College of St Louie at 
Msrseillu without inlawing a due. At the 
end of my studies I had typhoid fever, and 
it wu after this that I began to be Influ
enced by my surroundings end to cause 
deep sorrow to jur family by my flagrant 
impiety. In al^Kodesty and humility I 
think I may rachat possibly my father 
made a mistake In bis treatment of me. 
lie is still alive, thank God, and now that 
hie prayers have been answered, I think 
that be seu it. When he found me in
tractable, be need hie paternal power and 
had me sent to Mettray, a kind of reform
atory. There my self importance wu 
tickled. M. Naquet in his paper Le Peu
ple, of Marseilles, took np my eau. I wu 
spoken oiua youthful mutyr, and my 
father wu hooted u a bigot. Possibly, 
if I bad been left to myself, my anti- 
Catholic beginnings might have 
themselves out, and I might have been 
saved from many of my errors.”
BEFORE THE ANTI-CLERICAL LEAGUE WAS 

FORMED.
“How did the active propaganda against 

religion begin in your cue 1"
“Well, I will go on 

my préviens life.
Legion when I wu sixteen years of age.
I then entered the army by what maybe 
called patriotic fraud. As I wu not 
eighteen years of age I altered my certifi
cate of birth. I then served in Africa 
But the fraud wu discovered, and I wu 
tried by a military tribunal, and escaped 
with a stern reproof from General Messia, 
who, however, shook hands with me osten
tatiously, after my acquittai. It wu 
shortly after this that Garibaldi arrived in 
France. I wee already notorious, and M. 
Eequiroe presented me to the General. 
Somehow, Garibaldi took a fancy to me, 
and I was, u you know, his intimate 
friend. The lut letter he ever wrote wu 
to me. It wu soon after this that the 
Anti clerical League wu formed.”

WHAT WAS ITS OBJECT ?
“To bring contempt on the clergy, the 

religious Orders, and upon the Three 
Persons of the Blessed Trinity—in fact, 
upon all that constitutes the Kingdom of 
God and His household upon earth. Do 
not uk me to say much about this put 
of my life. Have I been sincere 1 I feu 
I must honestly say not. I have alwayt 
been meriting with my conscience and 
my remorse hu affected my mind and 
bodily health. Thus I, who never made a 
sacrilegious Confession or Communion in 
my life, dued to outrage the Biased 
Sacrament I, who realized the beauty of 
the Incarnation, insulted its brightest 
development, devotion to the Sacred 
Haut. I will only apeak for myself, but 
I fear that there is tittle good faith among 
thue God-haters. For the present the 
less I say the more I shall shine. I must 
repent in silence, and make a long Retreat 
with the Trappiste. But afterwards, 
pleaae God, I srlll fight on the side of His 
atandud, and my pen shall be a poisoned 
arrow against that hideous tyranny known 
u aggressive atheism. Yon were present 
lari night when they isroed their grotraque 
‘excommunication’ against me. I went 
alone to their assize court I bore their 
insulta and their threats. Why 1 Because 
they would have aocneed me of cowardice. 
1 had received the blueing of the Arch
bishop of Puis and I felt strong, I re
solved to face them and tell them that I 
wu a sinner who had repented, and not a 
traitor to my convictions, however ab
surd.”
ATTRIBUTING CONVERSION TO JOAN OF ARC.

“May I ask the immediate cause of 
your conversion 1”

“Well, let me be truthful. I think that 
disgust and discouragement made up the 
motive which first impelled me ; but I 
distinctly heard the voice of God while I 

'Life of Joan of Arc.’ 
the Catholic ideal of 

womanhood. All materialism wu swept 
away before that bright and pure vision, 
and I began to feel that I could write no 

against religion. If ever Joan of 
Arc be canonized, one of the miracles to 
be imputed to her Intercession will be my 
conversion.”

I
MICHAEL DAVIT i' AND GEORGE 

ERRING TON .
b
c
ti

London Universe, Aug. 22.
On Saturday Mr. Davitt and Mr. Wil à 

lism Redmond, M. P,, arrived in Long- » 
ford, and their arrival wu made the occa- h 
sion of a great popular demonstration. 
When the train reached Edgeworthstown u 
a large number of people, headed by Mr. b 
Pension, were assembled on the platform ii 
and greeted Meurs. Dsvitt and Redmond p 
with hearty cheers and expressions of good- e: 
will. At Longford Station an enormous n 
crowd wu collected numbering fully 3000 b 
people. The town wu brilliantly ilium- ti 
mated. There wu scarcely a window t< 
that did not display lights, and a large T 
bonfire wu lit in the market place. c< 
Meurs. Dsvitt and Redmond were pre- u 
sen ted with addresses.

Mr. Dsvitt, who wu received with most 
enthusiastic cheering, which luted several 
minutes, said : Citizens of Longford,— 
Notwithstanding the enthusiutic welcome 
which you have extended to William 
Redmond and myself, I must, I fear, 
write you down a very ungrateful people 
(murmurs)—not because you gave a cead 
mille failthe to Wexford’s member and my
self; not because you have shown un
bounded enthusium at Mr. Parnell’s 
name; not because you were proud of Mr. 
Justin M’Csrthy u your repraentative 
(cheers); but simply on this ground, that 

•neither in the addressee of your town 
commissioners or National League, nor in 
your cheers have you thought fit to men
tion the name of a very distinguished and 
recently ennobled gentleman (loud groans 
and cues of “Cutle hack”) I have not 
heard the name of Errington (renewed 
groaning)—1 humbly beg his pardon, I 
Bare omitted his title—Sir George Erring- 
ton (groans). It is strange tbat one of 
your representatives who has been given 
a title by the Queen should not be appre
ciated here in Longford; evidently her 
Msjsety has one opinion of Sir George 
Errington, and you have another; but 
joking and sarcasm on one side, not Long
ford but Ireland has just cause to be 
proud of the fact that the system of lying 
calumny and cowardly slander carried on 
in Rome by Errington and his clique has 
availed nothing.

A Voice : Thank God.
Mr. Davitt : Ireland, though not repre ■ 

«Tied by an accredited ambassador, bad 
still a powerful and unexampled represen
tative in Rome. She had truth on her 
side at the Vatican, and just as truth has 
vindicated Ireland and her cause in Rome, 
so will truth yet Vindicate that country 
and that cause in legislative halls in 
native land (loud cheers). Despite the 
machinations of England and her disre
putable diplomatic agents in Rome, Ire
land’s choice in the Archbishopric of 
Dublin has been ratified by the Sovereign 
Pontiff, and in Dr. Walsh Dublin and Ire
land see a representative worthy of that 
eee’which was once honored by St. Laur
ence O'Toole (cheers). Coming now to 
more mundane subjects, I will ask your 
attention for a few moments to 
remarks on the political and social situa
tion. Owing to the termination of the 
last Pailiament the newspapers and public 
men of the three countries are to day 
passing in review the work that has been 

i “one during the last five j ears.
A Voice : A great deal.
Mr. Davitt : My friend, Mr. William 

Redmoad, will doubtless speak to you of 
™ achievements of the talented and 
patriotic party of which he is one of the 
most eloquent members (cheers) Leaving 
to him, therefore, to recount to you the 
work that has been performed in the 
uanate, I will endeavor to show what has 
been accomplished on the platform here 
m Ireland. Never In the history of Irish 
agitation has so much good been done for 
“®l*Rd to right her social and national 
frongs^as during the last four or five y ears

A Voice : Who have we to thank ?
Mr. Davitt : It is six years ago, as per

haps you aie aware, that the Land League 
movement sprang into existence, and

months went by it seized Irish 
ftadlordism by the throat and compelled 
J**?Too*tes to recognize that there was a 
Patter right in Ireland than the rights of 
jmaJord property, namely, the God-given 
“get of existence (cheers). Tbat agitation 
«terthrew the fetish worship of the so- 
tailed sacred lights of property, and put 
u, “elt place the higher moral rights of 

lu this time we have progressed 
WWictorUy in two directions. First, we 

j ecome a democratic people, working 
„ democratic lines for democratic and 
cnltw .,ends ’ and> secondly, we have 
mnvated, as it waa uever cultivated 
-J”?ln l*je history of Ireland, the great 
» of national unity (cheers). This 
oev«.D1 um‘y which now prevails, as it 
ti. „ Prevailed before in our struggles, is 
i6? 1 of ‘hat “tter experience of past 
iir t„slon and disunion, which is as famil- 

« to me. Nothing has ever 
rnsmi °re treasure or gratification to our 

. e past than when they saw a 
tension Popular movement or die-
teem, ’ -plaîl?8 “« game of Ireland's 
(sheen) ™ *t,8° n*tmnal organization

À Voice : They’ll never see it again.
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CARDINAL MANNING AT P0BT8- 
MOUTH. I

London Universe, Aug. 11.
Spécial services in aid of the debt on 

the building were held on Sunday in the 
cathedral, Edinburgh Road, the sermons 

ng preached by the Cardinal-Archbishop 
Westminster. The services were fall

beio
of
choral, and the singing was highly effec
tive. In the morning his Eminence took 
his text from the Epistle to the Hebrews :
“Thy throne, 0 God, is for ever and ever : 
a sceptre of justice is the sceptre of Thy 
kingdom.” He remarked that there were 
some who said that the Church of God 
was a creation of man ; some said that it 
was a political body, and could have no 
existence unless by the action of legisla
tures ; others, again, said tbat men could 
create a Church by voluntary association.
But God created His Church, and for what 
purpose 1 To he the one perpetual and 
definite witness of the truth. Now there 
was among men a belief that the world 
waa growing stronger and stronger, and 
that the Church wee growing weaker and 
weaker. Bat the very contrary wu the 
cue, for there never wu a time when the 
Church was mightier, more full of the 
fruits of the Holy Ghost, stronger and 
more fertile in the salvation of souls ; nor 
was there ever a time in Christendom 
when the Church wu eo widespread, or 
brought so nearly to universality, which People who frequently absent them- 
was its inheritance. He showed how the solve» from Mam on Sunday, live perhaps, 
Church began in an upper chamber with under the ImpreeAon that they are not 
a few disciples, till ii expanded into guilty of any grievous sin. The law 
regions obliging then to bear Mess is not, they

wbebje the eagles of ROME were say, a Divine law, since it is no where to 
never seen ; be found in the Bible. They, like too

and stiU on in the middle ages the Church many of that r neighbors, are willing to 
wu always expanding and advancing, let others do she church going, and us they 
Thea ume thut great mystery, thut fallipH cannot perceive any immed 
away and destruction of three hundred coming from It, they argue themselves 
years ago. But so far from that diminish- into » happy security. They ere bad 
ing the expansion, the Church spread to Catholics, ont not bad enough to eat mut 
the continent of America, and far away to on Friday, nor have they u yet descended 
the south, to Australia, the islands of the to the low level of the gambler or the 
Pacific, and to Africa. Then, again, there common blasphemer. The reason of this 
never was s time when the pastors and is simply bewoee time hu not yet been 
the people of the Chnrch were united so given to them. The occulonal absence 
absolutely u now. They knew from the from Mus, without an excnee or reuou 
Epistles to the Corinthians and to the Gal- will soon lead to a total negligence, ant 
itiaai that heresies sprang up in those this total negligence will soon wind up in 
days, and they knew from ecclesiastical loss of Faith, and without Faith there is 
history that heresy after heresy had arisen nothing at which we are obliged to stop, 
separating bishops from pastors and pas- The parent, who by his bad example 
tors from people. But as a vigorous body teaches hi; children that attendance at 
casts out all morbid humours, so the Mass is not a matter of importance, Is 
Church cast off ill heresies that sprang up, doing something which he may live long 
and remained- as pure as in the days of to regret.
Pentecost. In this revolutionary century The children, upon whom, perhaps, he 
governments aud dy nasties, princes and may be forced to depend for the necceeear- 
legislatures had risen up and thrown off ies of life, an Neither kind nor obedient, 
the Chuicb, and the result had been to They have ne regard whatever for the 
bind more strongly its unity. The unity feelings of the old men and look upon 
of the Catholic Church wss not merely him u a creature ia the way. They have 
external, it wu of the intellect, the faith, long failed to regard the voice of a priât 
and heart ; it wu internal and Intrinsic, as a guide which they should follow, and 
All articles of the Christian faith had been u for church, they know nothing about 
attacked, but the Church had defined the it. The Catheehism is a tittle boot which 
truth with such accuracy that it was im- they were never uked to study, and reli- 
poseible for a hereeiarch to find an gion is a mere matter of tute or choice, 
entrance. In controversies the more the Such people are of course not Catholics. 
Church wu contradicted the more dog- Their parents were, but the patents were 
mutic it became. That term wu often behind the age and slow. The chances for 
used u a reproach, but they accepted it as heaven are slim, indeed, for such people, 
a glory, for and yet the fault Is ecarcely their own.
a church that was not dogmatic could Usd they been properly brought up, or 

wot uw true even half Instructed, they would have had
What wu a dogma 1 A clear outline of some idea of what was expected of them, 
the truth in the intelligence, and an accur- and the reason why they were not In- 
ate expression of that truth in intelligible strutted can be traced to the parent. A 
words. This onward advance of truth parent’s duty 1» a difficult one to pet- 
involved a limitation of error, and a form. A parent’s obligations are grave, 
marking of the suse path of truth. Every and most biedlng, and unlea faithfully 
scientific discovery limited the intellect of fulfilled, an account must be rendered. 
mao. That seemed a paradox, but when- Good children tided credit upon their 
ever a truth wu known no reasonable man parente and uatuly or vicious children 
would contradict it ; the advance of science out reproach upon them, 
therefore limited the field of error, and 
made more definite and certain the path 
of truth. So it wu with the Church.
Men could only be of two kinds. Either 
they must be disciples of the divine 
teacher, or they must be critics of the 
matter that wu taught. The principle of 
the latter had been fried for three hun
dred yean, and what had been the result 1 
Look at the German races in the North 
and the English people, of whom he 
would only speak with sorrow; they saw 
divisions and multiplying divisions, 
change and instability all around them.
The principle of individual criticism, or, 
u It wu commonly called, private judg
ment, had been tried for three hundred 
years. If they had a mathematical pro
blem, and attempted its solution in one 
way, and found from repeated endeavors 
that it worked out a false result, they 
would reject that principle and try 
another. Well, had there ever been a 
trial more fully made than that of indiv
idual criticism 1 Men had come to see 
that
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WIIO MIGHT BE BELOW 
and wss quite out of breath. After he 
had vainly tried to hitch the rope between 
two stones ou the top of the wall, John 
Ryan tol l him to drop down with his 
back to the wall, and we would catch him. 
He did so, and Ryan caught his feet on 
his breut, the sand on the sola leaving 
the imprint of the shorn on his buttoned 
cost. It staggered Ryan and u he wu 
coming down I caught Stephens about 

Not a the knees aud let him elide to the ground.
I felt him tremble u I let him down, and 
this fact, caused probably u much by the 
exertion u by nervousness, gave the first 
shock to the belief I bed previously en
tertained in hie coolness and self-poeees- 
sion. The boys gathered around him, 
and, sbakiog hu hand with Irish favor, 
gave vent to theta satisfaction in charac
teristic fashion. To all this his only 
answer was in a husky whisper to Kelly 
“Come on ; come on." Stephens am 
Kelly at once crossed the road and turned 
into Love lane, a long winding street run
ning ihrough market gardens and having ; 
few houses. From Love lane they turner 
into Brown street. In this street wu 
the house where the C. O. I. It wu to be 
concealed. Mrs. Boland, a sister of Mr. 
James OConnor of United Ireland, aud 
now a resident of Brooklyn, had under
taken to shelter him, and a bright boy of 
15, who had acted as messenger between 
Stephens and Kelly before his arrest, wu 
on the lookout. He had marked the 
house by dropping a number of small 
pieces of paper in a line on the sidewalk, 
trusting to the rain to keep them in theta 
places, out by the time the two coneplr 
alors reached the spot the rain had ceased 
aud a gust of wind blew the bits of paper 
in front of the next house, where lived 

A BITTER ORANGEMAN.
They were just about to ring the Orange
man’s bell when the boy appeared and 
showed them into the right house, tires- 
tin left the tabla and ladder u they stood 
when Stephens crossed the wall, aad the 
false keys in the doors, so that these 
might be no mistake about the manner of 
the escape, and returned to his room in 
the hospital which he reached a little after 
2 o’clock. He wore a pair of patent 
leather shoes, so that his ordinary ona 
might not be soiled, and after carefully 
wiping the sand and dust from them he 
put them away, and, brushing hie clothes, 
got into bed and wu fut asleep in ten 
minuta. Byme continued to make his 
usual rounds and found no sign of any
thing to indicate that the escape was 
known. At 4 o’clock he raised an alarm 
and reported that Stephens wu gone. A 
scene of wild confusion ensued. The 
whole prison staff wu aroused, and every 
nook aud corner of the prison wu searched 
for the fugitive. The authorltia were at 
once notified, and in a few hours the 
police were scouring the cty, searching 
houses and watching trains and outgoing 
vessels of all kinds. The garrison was 
place! under arms. Similar precautions 
were taken elsewhere, and an utter panic 
prevailed among the loyalists. Landlords 
and magistrates were paralyzed with dis
may, and fully expected the outbreak of a 
formidable insurrection. Had Stephens 
been ready to give the word then he 
could have got ten followers fur the one 
that would have answered to his call at 
any previous time. But there was not a 
thousand riflu in the organization. A 
really bold conspirator, having the splen
did material that Stephens absolutely con
trolled, with 8,000 out of the 25,000 troops 
then iu Ireland sworn members of the 
organization, 150 Irish- American com
missioned officers who had gone through 
the civil war, and
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man refused 
some were 
out. They fully expected a fight with 
police, warders or soldiers before thp wjik 
was finished. The night was dark and 
wet, and the few policemen on duty in 
the lonely neighborhood of the 
kept as much u possible under 
One policeman wai met sheltering him
self under an elm tree on the canal bank, 
and another peeped out of a hallway on 
the Circular ruai, near Clsabrszil street, 
but a tittle conversation, enlivened by a 
swig from a disk of whiskey, revealed the 
fact that not a single extra man was out 
and that nothing startling wu expected. 
The men arrived ou the ground by differ
ent routes in small groups, aud quietly 
took up positions previously assigned 
them. Kelly, Ryan, the optician, and 
Bropby were at a

point opposite the prison wall, 
in a field on the other side of the Circular 
road, keeping iu the shadow of a high 
wall ruining diagonally inward from the 
road. Kearney, Cody, Mullen aid Liw 
1er were placed under the shadow of a 
hedge at the gate of the field, directly 
opposite the prison gate. Harrison, Dug- 
gan and O’Neill were in a tittle dark nook 
at the Love lane end of the prison wall, 
between the latter and the wall of a cab
bage garden that lay between the Circular 
road and the canal. My instructions were 
to move from post to post, reporting at 
intervals to Colonel Kelly till the time 
fixed for the escape, when I wu to take 
my place with him. A low mud wail 
separated the field from the road, and in a 
hole on the inside of this wall John Rvan 
had. tariier in the evening, deposited a 
coil of stout rope with knots arranged at 
about every two feet of its length, so as to 
make it euier to climb by when flung 
over the wall Here the men waited in 
the drizzling rain for hours for the signal 
which wu to tell them that Stephens had 
been let out of the prison and was waiting 
inside the outer wall for the rope to be 
thrown over. He was to throw a stone 
over the wall as a signal that the rope was 
Wanted, and the ‘ quack, quack,” of a duck 
repeated by Ryan was to announce that 
the moment was at hand. There wu a 
genuine duck in the neighboring garden 
that raised a false alarm ouce. The C. 0.
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Promptness.
Half the vaine of anything to be done 

consists in doing it promptly. And yet a 
large clus of persons are always more or 
leu unpunctual and late. Theta work is 
always in advance of them, and so it is 
with their engagements. They are late 
in rising in the morning, and in going to 
bed at night; late at their meals; late at 
the counting-house or office; late at 
church; late at theta appointments with 
others. Their letters are sent to the 
post-office just u the mail is 
closed. They arrive at the wharf just u 
the steamboat is leaving it. They 
into the station j net u the train is going 
out. They do not entirely forget or om» 
the engagement or the duty, but they are 
always behind the time, and so are in 
hute, or rather in a hurry, u if they had 
been born a little too late, and forever 
were trying to catch up with the lost time. 
They wute time for themselves, and waste 
it for others, and fail of the comfort and 
influence and suocea which they might 
have found in systematic and habitual 
punctuality. A good old lady, who was 
uked why she wu so early in her seat in 
church, is said to have replied that it was 
put of her religion not to disturb the 
religion of others. And if it were with 
all a put both of courtesy and duty, not 
to say of religion, never to be unpunctual 
they would save time for, u well u an
noyance to others, and aid themselves to 
success and influence in a thousand ways.
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Miss Mary Campbell, Elm, writes : 
“After taking four bottles of Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dys
peptic Care, I feel u if I were anew 
person. I have been troubled with Dys
pepsia for a number of years, and tried 
many remédia, bat of no avail, until I 
used this celebrated Dyspeptic Cure.” For 
all impurltia of the Blood, Sick Head
ache, Liver and Kidney Complaints, Cos
tiveness, etc., it is the bat medicine 
known. Sola by Harknea & Co,, drug
gists, Dandu street
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clI, R. wss an hour behind time. When the 

prison clock struck one, Breslin left his 
quarters in the hospital sod quietly opened 
the door leading to the corridor where 
Stephens' cell was situated. No one else 
was up but Byrne and Stephens, who 
waiting in his cell dressed and ready to 
move. Ascending the stairs noiselessly, 
Breslin

te
ci
erA. D. Noyes, Newark, Michigan, 

writes : *1 have enquired at the drug stores 
for Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, but have 
failed to find It. We brought a bottle 
with us from Quebec, but it is nearly 
gone and we do not want to be without 
it as my wife is troubled with a pain in 
the shoulder, and nothing else gives re
lief. Can you send us some?"
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A Sure Thing.
A Sure Cure tor Summer Complaints. 

—Procure from your druggist one 374- 
cent bottle of Dr. Fowlers Extract of 
Wild Strawberry and use according to 
directions. It is infallible for Diarrhœe, 
Cholera Morbus, Canker of the Stumach 
and Bowels, ana Cholera infantum.

One trial of Mother Grava' Worm ex
terminator will convince you that it has 
no equal as a worm medicine. Buy a 
bottle, and see if it does not pleasr you.

Hard and soft corns cannot withstand 
Holloway’s Corn Core ; it Is effectual every 
time. Get a bottle at once and be h tppy.
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inopened the two doors 

leading into the corridor as quietly as he 
could, but it was impossible to do so with
out making a slight noise. The police
man on the other side of the door at the 
other end might hear if he was listinln 
S'ephtus heard Breslin turn the key 
the cell door. He slid from the hammock, 
where he had been lying dressed. No 
tupetlluoLi wolds were spoken. Stephens, 
a'ter receiving n loaded revolver from 
Breslin, followed the latter as noLulessly 
as pc aille out of the corridor end down

di
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A. B. Da Rochers, Arthsbaskaville, 
P, Q., writa : ‘'Thirteen years ago 
seized with a severe attack of rheumatism 
In the head, from which I nearly con
stantly suffered, until after having used 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil for nine days, 
bathing the bead, etc., when I wu com
pletely cured, and have only used half n

was wrltin 
There I

'R mv 
found! I WU G:THE process was a false one, 

and he could tell them his perpetual 
experience was that men came to him, 
ana said that if there vu a dogma ia the 
world It wu the Catholic faith ; bat still 
they doubted. Their literature, which 
wu co 
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Mr. Daritt : Recently m,ny ( reins of 
kngliih opinion hire host, predicting g 
certain disunion here In 1. -land before 
the general election. Wed, It may be 
very ungeneronr end rude ol av pert to 
dupel these Illusions that ere t«....italned 
on the other side of the Channel, but ae 
my name has been connected with these 
prophecies of evil I am therefore in a 
position to answer these enemies of ours, 
and to show myself In the light of a Job’s 
political comforter to them (cheers). 
Borne short time ago one of the London 
society journals declared that “Mr. Davitt 
was at war with Mr. Parnell”—(laughter) 
—and that my humble self contemplated 
the tanning of twenty candidates at the 
general election on a different platform 
from that of the leader of the Irish people. 
Well, it is true I may run some candidates 
at the general election—(laughter)—but, 
strange to say, they will be landlord can
didates—(loud laughter)—tut instead of 
running them in I shall do my utmost to
run them out—(laughter ana cheers)_
whenever one ef them dares to show his 

noV^> B°ntb, east, or west in a 
Nationalist constituency (loud cheers.) It 
m*Y be very disagreeable to those London 
political prophets to say this, but truth 
_ pels me to declare that there is only one 
Parliamentary policy in Jr.-land, and that 
is tho policy of Mr. Parnell (loud cheers). 
No other Parliamentary programme will 
be tolerated in Ireland (cheers). At the 
coming general election no Nationalist in

London Inverse, Aug. 22. w^dT^e^!^7p“ t fotw^iTy cani
OnBatuzdiv Mr. Devitt and Mr. Wil didate who will not L in thorough accord 

liam Redmond, M. P., arrived in Long- with the leader of the Irish people and 
ford, and their arrival was made the occa- his talented Parliamentary party (cheers), 
•ton of a great popular demonstration. Upon this question there will be absolute 
When the train reached Edgeworthstown union and unanimity of opinion amongst 
a large number of people, headed by Mr. Nationalists throughout the country. And 
Fsnelon, were assembled on the platform if there is a difference of opinion as to the 
tnl greeted Messrs. Davitt and Redmond policy to be pursued in Ireland that differ- 
with hearW cheers and expressions of good- cnee of opinion will be argued in a fair, 
wilL At Longford Station an enormous manly, and open manner, and will never 
<rowd was collected numbering fully 3000 be so conducted on either side I am cer- 
people. The town was brilliantly ilium- tain as to give anything like satisfaction 
mated. There was scarcely a window to the common enemy (loud cheers), 
that did not display lights, and a large Throughout the country to day there is 
bonfire waa lit in the market place, considerable anxiety on this question of 
Messrs. Davitt and Redmond were pre- union. Well, it is well I think for the 
•ented with addresses. people to understand what are the condi.

Mr. Davitt, who was received with most lions of such unity as will make the Irish 
enthusiastic cheering, which lasted several cause invincible at home and abroad. We 
minutes, said: Citizens of Longford,— mnit have a broad and generous toleration 
Notwithstanding the enthusiastic welcome of every man who ts willing to do his best 
which you have extended to William to further the cause of his country. We 
Redmond and myself, I must, I fear, cannot afford to despise the humblest 
write you down a very ungrateful people effort put forth by any Irishman. Every 
(m'?n?D,rf)~n?,t, because you gave a cead man, woman and child in Ireland is called
mulefculthc to Wexford’s member and my- upon to do their part__
self; not because you have shown un- The strong man with his sinewy arm, 
hounded enthusiasm at Mr. Parnell e rb« weak one with his prayer, 
name; not because you were proud of Mr. And if all these popular forces are to bo 
Justin M’Carthy as your representative combined, then I say that those men 
(cheers); but simply on this ground, that divinely gifted with transcendent intel- 

•■either in the addressee of your town ligence and intellect must not sneer or 
commissioners or National League, nor in use insulting language towards those who 
your cheers have you thought fit to men- are not so gifted. Now, one word in 
tion the name of a very distinguished and conclusion—and I would have finished 
recently ennobled gentleman (loud groans long ago and made way for Mr. Redmond 
and cues of ‘ Castle hack”/ I have not only for your own kindly interruptions, 
heard the name of Errington (renewed I have just stated that,everv man, woman 
groaning)—! humbly beg hia pardon, I and child in Ireland w.s called upon to 
hate omitted hia title—Sir George Erring- do their share to lift up our country from 
ton (groans). It is strange that one of poverty and independence to prosperity 
your representatives who has been given and freedom
a title by the Queen should not be appre- A Voice ; You have done a man’s part, 
dated here in Longford; evidently her Mb Davitt : How can the weaker per- 
Mijeety has one opinion of Sir George tion of our population take part in this 
Enmgtou, and you have another; but woik f I will tell them. By doing their 
joking and sarcasm on one side, not Long- utmost on every occasion to promote 
ford but Ireland has just cause to be Irish manufacturing industry

Let them see that what they p 
their persons and for their household is 
manufactured in Ireland. Instead of 
buying English goods let them give the 
preference to those made by their 
own countrymen. And if they do 
this the millions of money going 
from Ireland every year for foreign- 
made articles will remain in Ireland to 
give employment to idle hands and to 
keep our young men and women at 
home in order to build up an Irish na
tion, which it is your ambition and mine 
to realize before we leave this life(oheers)
I must give you a few words of advice 
in reference to local matters. .Just now 
that the popular cause is winning, the 
enemy not only bore but everywhere 
has active agents—all the bailiffs and 
the dogmen, all the pimps and hangers- 
on of the landlord and West British fac
tion are busy going about inducing, or 
trying to induce, some farmers to take 
glass land that is lying idle, or to get the 
labourer to rise up in hostility to the 
tenant farmer, who is his neighbor. I 
tell you to bewate of this work that is 
being carried on by Iho enemy. Give a 
deaf ear to their seductive advice. Look 
upon them as the instruments of a 
beaten foe, and if jou do that and re
main solid in the National ranks, then, 
be you laborers or farmers, grocers or 
traders, you will in a few years see the 
reward of this .National solidarity in the 
return to prosperity of Ireland fostered 
by a native legislature sitting in College 
Green (loud cheers).

Tie Hii-e Prayer.
^^hÏÏfn^mS^F/vSXhtoeTulr,,

Brlnîfëî'hut peace and Joy lu this dear

“bv turns the Winter's crystal glory; Spring 
In youthful freshness, Summer with hot

lt'oenlMthe stores for Autumn’s granary; 
insngerollows change, all beaulllul, (or

Streams from Thy pressnoi pure, as from
Wllb’minbow tints enrobing, gliding all, 

And though up from this visible Its flight 
My soul may take, Thou art not all mit

THE BORNEO MISSION. month to Kuching. Father___ rises at
3 a. m , spends the morning In prayer, 
eats scarcely anything, Is busy during the 
day in going from house to house, trying 
to bung home to the poor heathen the 
existence of Goa and Hie care for them ; 
sometimes he will go up the river and 
stay a week or longer. lie has some old 
boxes for a tied, not remarkable lor being 
of the same size.

AFTER THE IRISH REBELLION, 
1641.

Contemporary Review, 
struggle lasted 11 yeais. Lord 

Clare described it in hie great speech on 
the Union as a war of extermination. Sir 
W. Petty calculated that, out of a popula
tion of 1,400,000, as many as ti 16,0(10 
perished by the sword, pestilence, and 
famine. When tranquility was restored, 
almost all the land belonging to the Irish 
in the Provinces of Ulster, Leinster and 
Munster was confiscated ; and the Prov
ince of Connaught, which had been almost 
entirely depopulated and laid waste in 
J®1» Pi°P,less of the rebellion, was selected 
by Cromwell as the future heme of the 
disinherited race. The principles jon which 
the confiscations of Cromwell rested were 
capable of to wide au application that 
hardly any one could escape. In the first 
place, all persons who had taken part in 
the rebellion before November, 1612, or 
who had in any way assisted tho rebels 
before that date, and 
persons belonging to the aristocracy of 
Ireland, were condemned to death and to 
the at>eolute lose of their properties. 
Secondly, all land owners who had at any 
time fought either for the rebels or for the 
King against the Parliament were to lose 
their estates, but to receive one-third of 
their value in Connaught land. Lastly, 
Catholics who had never resisted the 
Parliament, but who had not taken 
the Parliamentary side, weie to be 
deprived of their estates, but to 
receive two-thirds of the value in 
Connaught. The disinherited people were 
ordere-d to retire to Connaught by 
tain day, and wore forbidden to 
the Shannon on pain of death. This 
sentence, was rigidly enforced until the 
Restoration. With the return of the 
royal family matters mended a little, but 
no serious attempt was made to remedy 
the gross injustice which had been done 
by the Commonwealth. The confiscated 
land had been given either to the soldiers 
and officers of the republican army in 
satisfaction for arrears of pay, or it was 
held by persons ln payment for money 
which they had advanced with the royal 
sanction to the Parliament at the begin
ning of the insurrection. It would, of 
coune, have been a gross injustice to have 
disregarded their interests. At the same 
time it is quite impossible to defend the 
act. of settlement and explanation by 
which it was sought to satisfy the various 
claims to Irish land. This act eiinply dis
turbed the Cromwellian settlement ; it did 
little or nothing to rectify the high banded 
wrongs which had been perpetrated under 
the Protector’s rule. Thousands of the 
old Irish proprietors, who had been dis
possessed for their attachment to the 
English crown, had theii claims to 
pensation disallowed and were excluded 
forever from their old possessions, and no 
less Uyan 7,KIX),0C0 acres of land were set 
out under this act to a number of English 
■Jverwarers, to tho to s.l exclusion of the 
old inhabitants ot the island.

London Weekly Register, August 8.
The following extracts from a letter 

just received at St. Joseph's Foreign Mis- 
sionsry College, Mill Hill, from one of 
the Missionarlea at St. Joseph's, Kuching, 
Borneo, will be of interest to onr readers, 
to whom, as the Catholics of England, the 
Holy See particularly Intrusted the con
version oflheDyake :

Last Easter was a memorable day in our 
little Misalon : on Holy Saturday, two of 
our Chinese Catechumens were baptized; 
and on the following day we had a sung 
Maas for the first time. The boys sang 
for the first time in the church, and this 
they did very well, considering what diffi
culties stood in their way. . . On the 
Feast of Pentecost eight adult Chinese 
and some of our boys will be baptized; 
two other boys will make their first com
munion, and a few their first confession. 
The school U progressing very favorably, 
I believe; and Father Jackson, on his 
arrival, will have to add two wings to the 
house, as there ia not sufficient room at 
present Our number of boys is now 
thirty, and there is every prospect 
being one day a big school It 
greatest comfort, and affords 
do.

The oldest boy, whose name is Aloysius 
—and he really tries to imitate his Patron 
Saint—has asked for a long time to be a 
Priest ; and though he will have to stay 
here a few years before anything can be 
done, we hope and believe that he will 

day be a minister of God. He is of 
the.greatest assistance to me in the school.

Fr. Heidegger has just made his annual 
Retreat, lie retired to the future Con
vent, and there lived entirely alone during 
hia Retreat. He says that the good Sisters 
will have to take great care of all their 
movables, as the rats there are endowed 
with extraordinary strength. Une night 
the rats not being able to extract the csndle 
from the candlestick took them both, so 
that on awakening the following morning 
he found nothing on the table but the 
matches. ... He will go with his 
catechist into every house in one part of 
the town. At other times he will visit 
the people in the suburbs or country, 
traveling through which is most difficult ; 
sometimes he will take his little boat and 
go away up the river, and we do not again 
see him for perhaps a week. Up the 
Sarawak river he luis made one perman
ent station, where there is a catechist, and 
lately a school has been started which has 
about twelve boys ; at two other places he 
to going to do the same, . . .
. I think it is the unanimous belief of our 

Fathers that our work is to be among the 
children chiefly. This of course is done 
by schools. The adults, especially the 
Chinese, are in all their actions moved by 
the material profit that will accrue to 
them. If in speaking to them about God 
and their souls they foresee no temporal 
good arising from their embracing Christi
anity, they for the most part will listen no 
longer to the mission»». Since then— 
it is so difficult to deal with the adults— 
the missioner turns to the children, and 
there he finds young hearts only too ready 
to listen to him, and to put into practice 
what he suggests. What a beautiful sight 
it was the other day to witness the con
duct of our boys to a new-comer. You 
have often heard that the boys on coming 
to our schools are provided with charms 
by their parents, the latter believing, 1 
suppose, that the more charms there are 
the better their children will be preserved 
from all evil. . . . Well, when the little 
new-comer made hie appearance I sug
gested to the boys, in English, that they 
should little by little try to induce their 
new companion to get rid of his supersti
tious articles, with which he was well pro
vided. The little fellow seemed to 
poet that he was the topic of conversation, 
and spoke up manfully before all the 
boys in defence of his charms. Shortly 
after I saw a little group of boys around 
the new-comer, ana when they dispersed 
the little fellow threw his charms away.

Many of our boys—the bigger ones—go 
every week to Confession, and that of 
their own accord. We ... . fre
quently talk together about the future of 
our boys. The outcome of all our conver
sation is that we wish to do with our boys 
what the Jesuits did with their people in 
Paraguay. Borneo is a large place, and a 
grant from the Rajah of a piece of land 
would not be difficult. How far this is in 
accordance with God’s will time only will 
make manifest; but those who have read 
of their labors and the sutcess of the good 
Jesuit Fathers in the ab^vo nuned place 
will, I am sure, agree, that, were such 
a measure possible, it would confer a great 
boon on Christianity in Borneo. We wish 
to keep our boys about us when they are 
grown up, and the above seems the best 
way of carrying it out most effectually. 
Our boys are continually speaking about 
the “big house” from which all the mis
sioned come., I have told them all that 
is possible about our dear home, and I 
have told them how, as little boys, they 
can show their gratitude.

The other day Father Dunn (from 
Kanowit) paid us a visit, bringing with 
him two little Dyak boys. ... He 
told me that he was seldom at home of a 
night, but reaches it about 8 a. m. or 9 a. 
m. when he says Mass. It seems that 
almost every afternoon, abeut three 
o’clock, he takes hia little boat, and, after 
a few hours’ row, finds himself at one or 
other of the villages that are under in
struction to receive Christianity. He 
there seats himself amidst the inhabitants 
of the village, and teaches them the sav
ing truths of Christianity. About eleven 
or twelve o’clock he kneels on his mat, 
says his prayers, and goes to sleep. The 
next morning he rises with the sun, goes 
quickly to the boat, and there, while being 
rowed back to Kanowit, says his morning 
prayers, makes his meditation, and soon 
after reaching home says Holy Mass. He 
then spends much of hia time in learning 
Dyak, and in translating prayers into 
it. . . . Many of the beautiful hymns 
which we sing at Mill Hill have been 
translated by him into Dyak, and are 
sung to the very same airs which 
accustomed to hear at home. Dyak bays 
have sweet voices (not so the Chinese) and 
when the two little Dyaks above sung 
any hymn or litany, which they did all 
day long, 1 always knew what they were 
singing, though I could not understand 
the words. Father Dunn remained about 
five days with us.

If you wish to see a missionary, and the 
life of what I believe to' be a true mis
sionary, just transplant yourself for a

TllHDeath fold o'er these wearied limbs his Thepall.
Aud so I fain would die I Not half so sweet 

The perfuraed^breath that floats through
NoLHabean odors that commingled fall 

Adown the waves, and fly with raptnr 
The distant, sea.worn mariner to greet; 
«Beloved—Jar» I say I—not unto Thee 

More eweet the broken wealth outpoured
so free

By her whose heart first broke at Thy dear
Than to’my soul shall come Thy angel’s

meeptnieaeh sense In that celestial air, 
A* soft ne whispers ; "Come, the Bride-

lit Be so near that radiant Death 
killed

nose

groom
Ah ! Thou wilt Be so near that radian 

Shall turn—his sweetness having 
me there—

And Thou wilt bear me through t!V eternal
gates.

of its 
is my 

me plenty to
com

MICHAEL DAVITT AND UEOKtiE 
ERRINGTON.

also some hundred
one

a cer- 
recross

(cheer. ). 
ihaae forprend of the fact that the system of lying 

calumny and cowardly slander carried on 
in Rome by Errington and his clique has 
availed nothing.

A Voice ; Thank God.
Mr. Davitt : Ireland, though not repre ■ 

lotted by an accredited ambassador, had 
ttill a powerful and unexampled represen
tative in Rome. She had truth on her 
tide at the Vatican, and just as truth has 
vindicated Ireland and her cause in Rome, 
so will truth yet Vindicate that country 
and that cause in legislative halls in 
native land (loud cheers). Despite the 
machinations of England and her disre
putable diplomatic agents in Rome, Ire
land’s choice in the Archbishopric of 
Dublin has been ratified by the Sovereign 
Pontiff, and in Dr. Walsh Dublin and Ire- 
Und see a representative worthy of that 
tee*which was once honored by St. Laur
ence O’Toole (cheers). Coming now to 
more mundane subjects, I will ask your 
attention for a few moments to 
remarks on the political and social situa
tion. Owing to the termination of the 
last Parliament the newspapers and public 
men of the three countries are to day 
passing in review the work that has been 
done during the last five > ears.

A Voice : A great deal,
Mr. Davitt : My friend, Mr. William 

Badmond, will doubtlees speak to you of 
the achievements of the talented and 
patriotic party of which he is one of the 
most eloquent mem bora (cheers) Leaving 
to him, therefore, to recount to you the 
work that has been performed in the 
Senate, I will endeavor to show what has 
own accomplished on the platform here 
m Ireland. Never in the history of Irish 
agitation has so much good been done for 
*f®Jand to right her social and national 
•frongs^as during the last four or five years

A Voice : Who have we to thank ?
Mr. Davitt ; It is six years ago. as per- 

oaps you aie aware, that the Lana League 
movement sprang into existence, and 
uSJ ?ont“8 went by it seized Irish 
jjwUordism by the throat and compelled 
J**dVocates to recognize that there was a 

bright in Ireland than the rights of 
«ncuord property, namely, the God-given

urc

Beauty That Endures. ^Jl
To be beautiful in person, wo must not 

only conform to all the laws of physical 
health, and by gymnastic arts and artifi
cial appliances develop the elements of 
our physical being in symmetry and 
completeness, but we must also train the 
mind and develop the affections to the 
highest possible degree. To be beautiful 
™ must feed the spark of intellectual 
lire by reading and meditation, until it 
burns in a steady flame, irradiating the 
face by its brilliancy, suffusing the 
tenance with light. ' To be beautiful we 
must put a great organizing aud ennobl
ing purpose into the will aud concentiate 
our thought and purpose upon it until 
enthusiasm wells up in the heart, suf
fuses the countenance and builds the 
body on its own divine plan. To be 
beautifpl we must cherish every kind 
impulse!and generous disposition, mak
ing love UÆ ruling affection of tho heart 
and the ordering principle and inspiring 
motive of life. The more kindness tho 
more beauty ; the more love the more 
loveliness. And this is the beauty that 
lasts. Mere phystcal good looks fade 
with years, bleach out with sickness, 
yield to the slow decay aud wasting 
breath cf mortality. But the beauty that 
has its seat and source in kind disposi
tions, noble 'touvposes, and great 
thoughts, outlast*youth and maturity, 
increases withagdpand, like the luscious 
peach, covered *wtlh the delicate blush 
of purple and geld which comes with 
Autumn ripeness, is never so beautiful 
as when waiting to be plucked by the 
gatherer’s hand.

How a Detractor was Cored.

su

eur

coun-

conre

A Juste far Reading.
The man who has a taste for reading 

has ever the means of happiness within 
his grasp.—Give him his taste and the 
means of gratifying it, and you can 
hardlÿ fail in making him a happy man, 
unless, indeed, you put into his hands a 
most perverse selection of books. You 
place him in contact 
ety in every period of history—with the 
wisest, the wittiest, the tenderest, tho 
bravest and purest characters that have 
adorned humanity. You make him a 
denizen of all nations, a contemporary 
of all ages. The world has been created 
for him. It is hardly possible but that 
character should take a higher and bet 
ter tone from the constant habit of asso
ciating in thought with a class ol think
ers, to say the least of it, above the 
average of humanity. It is morally 
impossible but that man should take a 
tone of good breeding and civilization 
from having constantly before one’s eye 
the way in which the best bred and best 
informed men have talked and con
ducted themselves in their intercourse 
with each other.

Composed of Smart-Weed, Jamaica 
Ginger, Camphor Water, and best French 
Brandy, Dr. Pierce’s Extract of Smart- 
Weed is the best remedy for diarrbœa, 
cholera morbus, dysentery or bloody-flux, 
colic or cramps, and to break up colds.

Worms cause much sickness among 
children that Freeman’s Worm Powders 
will surely cure.

A venerable Bishop entertained one 
day, at hie table, a man who was prone to 
detraction. Ho was scarcely seated when 
he commenced 
terms of a 
At this the
pleased, and, intending 
tor a lesson, he called 
servants, and told him to go (o the house 
of the person who hadjust been spoken 
of in a very uncharitable manner, and tell 
him that tho Bishop wished to speak to 
him. The detractor hearing the order 
given, became vgry much alarmed aud 
tried to induce the Bishop to revoke the 
order. The prelate calmly replied :

“I am sending for this gentleman that 
he may be able to answer the charges you 
have brought against him ; for it would 
not be just to listen to the complaints 
which you have made against him with
out affording him an opportunity of de
fending himself.”

with the best société

speaking in disrespectful 
person in the neighborhood. 
Bishop was not a little dii- 

to give the detrac- 
ont to one of his

• a | ) l<UO UJU'RITCU
d..,v cxletence (cheers). That agitation 
overthrew the fetish worship of the so- 
Srt^-!SOrfd of property, and put
I,, “elr Ptoce the highei moral rights of 

to this time we have progressed 
UsfactorUy in two directions. First, we 

j ecome ■ democratic people, working 
a.ti ^hjocratic lines for democratic ana
caitiff j6nds ’ and' secondly, we have 
J"“vated, as it 
before
ÏÏSoIP Ie of.nlt'onal unity (cheers). '* ms 

um.ly which now prevails, as it 
thew?nTai cd before in our struggles, is 
W» of ‘hat bitter experience of past 

esion and disunion, which is ns famil-
eiv«i,°n70U V to ™e. Nothing has ever 
Pm more pleasure or gratification to our 
Si.-- !' l>.e past than when they saw a

. . -- waa never cultivated
in the history of Ireland, the great 

...................................This
we were

Scott's Emulsion of Bure Cod Liver 
Oil with Hypophosphttes is excellent in 
Lung Troubles. Dn, Enoch Calloway,
LaOrange, Geo., says : “I have used 
Scott’s Emulsion with wonderful success 
in all Lung troubles, also find it has no 
equal in Summer Diarrhoea of children.”

(cheers)m *ri8° national organization 
A Voice : They’ll never eee it again.
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mditobial notes
ong tint^ massacre—Qulnn^ Delaney and a

We know nothing peireonally ol thle 
man White, but he anawer», we doubt not, 
the deeoription given by Orettan of a 
leading Dublin Orangeman whom the 
Irish patriot stigmatized ae “a lurid tra- 
ducer of hie country, the excommunicated 
of hie fellow-citizene, the regal rebel, the 
unpunished ruffian, the bigoted agitator. 
In the dty a A rebrand, In the court a liar, 
In the etreeti a bully, in the Held a cow
ard."

genlue el the Irieh people la affection." "BIEL END BIB JOHN.” of the ableet men In the country
“Nothing," continuée the Democrat, "ia —— other» the Hon. Wm. MaodougeU, no
eo conducive to purity of morale ae The Congregational Cbureh here de. friend of the Catholic Church or o t e 
domeetlo affection. The woman who light» in the poeeeeeion of a clergyman Province of Quebec hold—that Kiel nea not 
love» her husband will not betray him." who hae all the boldnew and but little of had a fair trial. I» he not aware a men 
Gout »en affirm» ( fPanderungan dtr KeUm) the ability of the molt noted of American a» thoroughly patriotic 11 , ’ ?
that the Celt», even when they were wmational pulpit orator». From time to bti hearer», are Atmly convinced ta o 
pagan», generally led pure live» and time he announce» diicoune» on all man- execute Riel were a grave political blun - 
admired chastity. He give» u» eome net of topic» calculated to awaken eager derl Wa» it, we e»k him, by a uiele»» 
terrible example» of this where Celtic curioelty, if not genuine interest, among a effusion of blood that the American gov- 
women defended their honor or pun- certain elate of people, especially that eminent, after a gigantic civil war, healed 
iehed it» outrage in a manner at onee eection of the community as ready to the difference between the two motion» of 
tragic and heroic.” “worship" with one mlnieter ae another, the country 1 Mr. Hunter, we are eony

The Democrat thee dim'the memorable or, for all they think of religion, to while to any, apoke for effect, he appealed to the
saying of St. Patriek : “There wee per- away the dull hour» of Sunday, enjoying lowsat pwaioni of hie auditory. HI» len- 
Ueularly one Irish girl whom I had the pleaearee el the eock-plt or other gaage le that of the bigot and the partisan, 
baptised. She wae gentle bom, beauti- equally exaitleg pmtimee. On Banday not ol the patriot Ol him we aright well 

already el a marri eg» last Mr. Hunter preached en "Biel and aek in the wend» ol a great Irish orator : 
able age. After a few day» ehe earn» air John." He began, godly man that he "I» thle man a teacher of the Qoepa), and 
bank and mid to me that a messenger of la, by expresring Sear, leer that the politl- a mlnieter ol the Oed of matey, ol chanty 
God hod appeared to her, advising her eel principle»—be muet have meant inrtl- and benevolence P1 
to beeome a virgin of Christ and live ration»—ol the country were not being laid 
united to God. Six day» after aha ob on the foundation» ol truth and righteoue- 
teined with the greatest joy and avidity 
what ehe «ought. The eame may be 
said of all the virgin» ol God; their par. 
ente, thorn remaining pagan», Inetead of 
approving of it, pereooute them and load 
them with obloquy, yet their number 
inereaees eouetantly; and, Indeed, of all 
those that have been thue born to Ohriet 
I cannot give the number.” This, the 
Democrat well aay», U still the chief
eharaeteristie of the Irieh race. In the I public virtue, which he defined ae love 
early day» of Christianity they not only I (0r truth, for tight, for country and for 
overspread their own country with home. Mr. Hunter went on, we ate told 
monasteriee, but from the sixth to the I by a city contemporary, to explain the 
ninth eenturies held conventual eetab- different law» by which the people ate 
liehmente in Scotland, France, But- governed, which he divided into three 
gundy, Belgium, Aleaee, Bavaria, Tyrol, | hind», divine, human and moral How 
Switzerland and other oountriee.

I They looked for juitiee at hi» hand» end 
, I that justice, » vindication ol their national 

and Catholic character, which Borne bas 
‘ 1 never failed to render, they have bad. 

The Pontllcate o| Leo X1IL will be one 
forever glorious in Iriih annal».

__ The Advertim mye that “Thom who \ 
undertake to make the French Roman jn, 

murionarie» reeponrible for the in 
b.m«n in the North-Weet are alto. frie 

uuther ml»taken a» to their effort». The No 
CatboUc mimionariee again and he 1 

.—In warned the government of the im- wei 
TTi-fl danger They did not instigate | ,tU( 
Lvthiy were whoUy uneble to control it.” tait
_The WeaUni Catholic very truly Kir

“Parente who do not give their Qu, 
-uumb a Catholic echool education are 0f 1 
- fuiailtng the precept ol God in this Lu 

tnb M they ate bound to instruct dur 
matter» pertaining to theireter- 0f 

ml miration. If children grew up indU-1 mo 
•guettetheir reUgfon, end Ignorant ol the 
Oed-, holy law*, thrir parente are reapon- lu^ 
gMe before the Lord 1er the amener ol goo 
«hrir training.” An:

-ft. Manitoba Em Prm cornets I and 
urffh good remen the Mlnnmpoli» TrOww prfc 
I* «peaking el the ■all-pox epidemic in | ten 

If the «mall-pox mare In Mon
ths», m hinted by the Trhtmt, kept I »pi 
#ut el l~V—AmerUaoe ol the Bno in 1 
fît*, it hae done great good. But, m ncc 
fte Frm Prut jaatly remark», Montreal UI yee 
pet Canada, no more than Minneepoli» 1» log 
ft. United State».

— The citizen» ol London by a decidve the 
uete pronounced themielv* on Wednee- inb 
day, the 2nd imfc, in favor ol Queen’» to i 
jgik for Fair purpoma. The vote, the edr 
L_ui gum oa»t in London, itood a» loi- •*! 
Mwi: Ino

■tse esttotlc Uitote
PenuebeaW

General Agente:
gum Donat Crowe and Luke King. 

Ottawa Agency : 
r.Oen’l Agent, 7»

vertlelng rate» made known on applt-

THE BUPPREStlON OF MOBMON-
ibm.

The growth of Moemooism «till eon- 
tinuee, despite the Edmund»’ law and 
repeated Preeldential declaration». From 
the Liverpool Daily Pod, of the Mod el 
June last, we take the following : "What-

««esses 1 jjnïï," STS—, «.
elder» have unmiatakeably Ike gift of

the
mp>

and int the SPAIN AND GBRMANY,
them

A more high handed invasion el Inter- 
the leisure ol the 

Caroline lalaade by Germany, it were im- 
poerible to conceive. Tkm Islande, form
ing an archipelago of Oceanic», between 
the Phillipinee, the Ledronw, the Marehall 
Mande and Papua, hate lor mere than 
ttfoe hundred years been in the undii- 
pu ted pomrarion of Spain. Diecovered in

The Ottawa Oitiven hm, we are told, J843’ wm
the attention ol the Minister ol U aria they contain 1^00 equate mile»,

M illtia to the caw ol Ueul Mackay.of the **•*1 population of about 30,000, mostly 
68th Battalion, who, it ie aU^d, UU1, ““"T*- ThmtiUnd^ pmt ol the domrin 
drank to the health ol Riel and Dumont, otepowertoug friendly to Germany, were 
at a banquet in the billage ol Papineau- Utely -«bed upon without reaeon or pro- 
ville. The Ciiùen, il we are correctly ™Uon bf the Utu, power. Intern, 
informed, demand, the dtimlwrt of Lieut '«f»8 prevail, throughout Spain on the 

from the form for publicly drain- «object, and anti-German demonstration» 
ing a cup In honor of the MetU hero*. *"• taken place at the SpenUh Capital 
We do not proporo to dUcum Mr. “4 luly
Maekay’e action or theÇSûw’f conten- publie feeling runt «..gu in .avor of Spain, 
lion, being perfectly mtieled to leave the What aggravate, the offence of Germany U 
r-....- jn th, i..,*. »! the Minister of the fact that Spain and it» monarch
Militia. But we beg respectfully to call h»Tt lot many yearn been on the mort

h. d.flned them we are not told, but we the attention of that honorable gentleman ambabb ternu with that power. It ti 
The IWrol continue. iU bmutiful | «.Ikmed that he gmclouel, folforeted to the U-giug. urod b, on. M. jo, White, difficult toumlmrtand upon what pound

that man hed certain in- of St. Mary’», Ontario, at an Orange meet- » wanton «P«‘ ®« affpwion the
“The, went to the ialande wrapped in I Mienablerighta^whleh human law. could ing hi Belfort, held eome time last month : “^j^^****
ow, mantled in mist, and lashed by , lnUr(„1 ^ He lik.wlm condee- “He, Major White, hm had nineteen °‘th* German flag on territory over which

tempmte—the dismal Hebrides, the , . that th» half breed» had year»’ experience in tLc Canadian Volun- the Spanish oolore had without question
Farm ulande, and even Iceland, which I «ended to admit that the ball breed. cm uU them that they eo long waved. The iatendty of the
they visited and inhabited long before I grievance» ol a character to excite unrest wwe prindpeUy composed ol member» of feeling aroused among Spaniards bv thi» 
the Norwegian» discovered it They and unearinw. The exiiteco» of throe the Loyal Orange Association. (Applause.) maT be Inferred from the tnrbu
evangelised Seotland, entered England. grlt------m not, however, he held, I Th. men who* life-blood Ant bedewed ”a“*e‘ m*T iof««dfroin the turbu-
and completed the oonveraion d the ? ... Mhellion e-Ming the soil of their young Dominion in de- lent ,e•ni, onaoted in Madrid and elm-
Anglo-Saxon, which St Auguetine had 1 )“u,7 bioodriiel and-rebeUmn. addmg I ^ », theil rigiu aid of their lewe, in where. On the night ol the 6th of 
commenced. The austerity of their the «weeping étalement, which the very i#fanc# o[ th2r hearth» and ol their September crowd» ol excited men and 
dootrinee oonetituted the diffieulty of event» under ooaeideration diiprove, that I homes, were Orangemen. It ie the eame „the miaeionera—a diffieulty they tri- no country under hmvro powewad more to-daV. When thS minion. ol Popmv *h°llÜn«
umphed over. The pagans whom they th, o( Lu^mcee than rose In the north-wert-lor when 10 BUenarck." Polieem.n and
---------»—» i- -i-1se rarioue oountriee “cUi“w , , M papers were captured, among them wae guard» were either murdered or mutilated

polygamist» like the Mormon»- Canada. Lout» Biel, according t Mr. whlt he UUeved wae called among by the uncontrollable populace. BUmarck -
.—-reed in eenauality, devoted to Ueen-1 Hunter, h«d no right, after being beniahed I Romsni,u an •‘indulgence” to the rebel» offered to , aJiedicatinn
tioueneee, and elavee to their amenai op I y0g g political offence, to come back to I for thirty day», which goee conclusively to , . u „petite.. Yet they triumphed over 2e d ^ „ th, hrif-broM. to riiow that p^aev vu at the bottom' ol •* «*• dl«e'llt7 * th« ““‘ration of a
obeteolee presented by thoee vioea, and I Canada, an p Jljtlthe rebeUion. When this tiring took friendly power. To UUa Spain will likely
reconciled the native» to Him whose revolt. Here we make a diriinetio . pUce lt WM y,, Orangemen who again 0f neeeerity be forced to agree, notwith-
‘burden ie light,’and whose moralityie Riel had a perfect right to come back, but ^ere Aret in the field in defence of the the humiliation involved hy the
the civilisation of the world. The idea none whatevar, of course, to excite men to I British Union, which wee sought to be 7™V, , . , 7 „
U that while their mieeionere are preehh- d fr has not, overturned. It was Orangemen who led ^option ol euch a coures, for, ae all
ing, the Irieh laity will multiply in the f*”111 ......... . ... . th.t the charge at Batoche. The men who Europe know», Bismarck hae not aehred
Territory of Salt Lake. They will oet- however, we maintain, been proved that followe4Bthe late lamented Colonel Wil- 0f a claim to the i-ian-t. hut that which
grow the Mormon», because chmtityi i» it wm he or the helf-breed, began the who eenied the rebel work» and inedent amnemiTenem confers,
fruitful, and the offspring ol the virtuoue I hostilities. We are o Uriel re. of opinion I crushed out tee rebellion, were men who I _ _™. ,gmdu2ly beeome multitudinous. Some [hat item, not Our fixed conviction ti wore the color, they woro to-night- The patriotie fever roeme to have 
teinpof-thie nature hm been obeerveffito I . (applaueei—and if the critieal timcteould oroeeed the Atlantic, foe. at a meeting
the town» of New England. The ijeA Ithattheee^poor people wave goaded on to I aojteoee here tonight ehould be held on the 6th in Havana, to take action
settled in thoee town» in limited ngm-1 revolt. But m they ate benighted papieta, I upon «boulder their mueketa and I in connection with the eeisuro of the 
hb™, but, owing to the multiplicity I the enlightened and eithetic Mr. Hunter I fight in the un» righteou» cauee, he wa» I _ ,, , , . rinn
of their offspring, they have beeejpe I ^ »ympathy‘_for teem. Hear him I confident that victory would perch upon I Catwhne Ialande, 8,000 pereone were in 
numerically powerful. They are, „>n 1 , r I their bannere.” (Applauee.) I attendance, and enthusiastic speeehee
wSsy-SSSlw"?1 '■ (M, 1 ™h ^.,..1. » b. «m».

* # 7 * # # * - I rebeUion, and stained hie hands with the I even from ilUitis offioen Î Are the re* I °* "• °* Cubs to the Home
“They will rot an example to tee lier- I blood of nearly threeecote of brave Can- conTietloo» ol nearly one-half the Government in ease of war. The im-

mons, of seal and continence, which may edien boye, and carried desolation to a ( r to be time outraged ImenM of 1800,000 wae offered bysy n:stms1 h testeri.tiTBiri^b,^.^te^oirsc ^ r* tmake them amenable to thoee Chri»5»n I tried and condemned, and the beet portion I patriotiem ol Canadien Catholic, to be I P“ebaae of men-of-war. Among the 
precept, which the Irieh retained when | of the population of Caneda bad Aen up lœpugcd, their Uyalty to thrir eoantry "wntione adopted »rse one urging 
the English abandoned them." , I and «aid amen. TMivwchapt»A All ^ publie lif, frygeg and fra- trsderi »u»iwnd relation» with tier- 

No better plan could be devieed for over <^*^0P”'}1Ri™ lt ma”vmd^not dueed by men »uch m thle White t Thi» ™“7 P*"1”! “hml négociation», 
the effacement of Mormoniam than the I th . h had earned the death of 40 or »o of I man dwervee inetent dlemisaal from the I 8Pein ™ unfortunately not in a position 
planting ol an Irish colony in their terri-1 innocent Canadian boys. They wanted I mtne» he hae di^iaced by hie foul-1 enter 0,61*,t« «gainst a power like 
tory. It ic only by social and religious I hie eentence to be changed to one of I laneuaee. The Mini.ter of I Germany. But the Oeetilian ie high-

that euch a peet can, after alb imprisonment for life, eo that in four or ““““ . . . . y. spirited and if driven to fight will make
* . n ... ! five or six or icven rear» he could be par- Militia own it to the country to do this a ^ ltand. Nor wtilhe be withoutbe overcome. The handfal of Irish Cath I doned outright That wm what the act of justice. Too long hM our volun- friends' We have not ourwelvee the 
olio, in the territory of Utah have French Romeo Catholic population of L,,, foroe in Ontario been a mere egglo- lemt doubt that in a war between Ger-
already, by the iofluenee of example and 1 the Province of Qoebw: wanted mwt,on 0( Orange lodge». It ie time a many and Spain, the latter power would
theirs^l onbriutif -f^th^,8i, Mm ^ J* L,. wete put te thti anomriy Md injo.- te^flt^d^tht
much to keep the evil within cheek. I would aken inch en interet in I tlce. Catholic» have more real rtake in * ymp« T
We hope to hear of large aooeMion» to I hi m f No, they were Frenchmen and | Canada than the moral and political serf, 
their number. The climate i» one of tee I Roman Catholic», and Riel wm a French-1 who (0y0W y,. Orange banner. They
finmt in th. world, and the .oil in man, Bo™-0“hriX.ud no m:tt«r ^ „„ proTed ^ ^

pUorn moot luxuriant in ite producte, ^ hl hai he had to be let off. If bold the honor and interMte ol Canada, i Thl followln, notto. uk,n ^ y,,
whüe in mineral wealth and ite opportu str John Maodonald wiU not do thU the, I and cannot, therefore, tamely submit to a,im 
nitiee for industrial development it U threaten him with thelow of the support ^ even at the hand» ol a Militia M? rohn

—1V-"-».™- i-iit’jasiattinKzsE
-UC”' ‘gsa.zaaaattsl >».• «.1 jasaara

to the advertisement in another column th, demand. He dare not do it. The ».It to , weU-knowa laet teak the mi.i.- S S&rïo The mmuiye cero.
ol the “Brittih-American Hierarchy,” I opinion of aU rlghtthluklng men would L„ ol Muitiet who roece»»frily;iilmfùb» I J,|mVflktj^ Cto^h!^d" wû 
justly termed the finmt lithograph in eol- I lot” him from It. - I the campaign, Ie a Catholic, aA.îdïîlj® I fuert if ' 'kV tajîj, Kennedy of
our» ever produced in America. This I What doe» Mr. Hunter mean bytheltionof our volunteer fored'‘v*r6d flWJ I tiwdebS«e3ii»hi;J -a< the bride,"Rev. 
splendid picture should command a redd, beet portion of tee people of Canada î îhTÏÇ^^hSwf CM^' MfoLTK
•ale, in faet no CathoUe family in Canada Doee he mean Oongregatkmeliete, or K, ted they creditabl" -tbânguUhed ZZ.' Th! brida wd bridïïirid^Miw 
ehould be without a copy. The general 1 Methodist», or any of the other eeotariee T I themmlvM in every engagement in whieh I Maggie Murray, of Syraeuee, eraregroatly 
agent for Canada ie Mr. F. A. Laforfet, I If eo, we deny hie amertion though the, I ‘herwere ealled into action. The totem admired by aU present, onueount of the
BwUb’0nU • I”bUndpe,ru,ia<‘he“ript"”.y^iy fotehuhiSl Îto,teo5teimBritoS teSSS^.1 — <x*tamm- I>*

seeking to hamonise the plemuree of 1 »iway« fight, never «topping to ask at what I g-r-
the old with the austerities of the new I altar they kneeled. They Were not at li«h «Wle.: The wedding party, altetle
toetament, Mr. Hunter, like others of I the front m Orangemen or Cathollee, but I wrvieeat the ehteeh, returned to tee reri- 

We learn with great plemure that Mr. I his ilk and doth, spoke out of hatred of I ■ V d,.[TOd"* wd?lr» 1 denee ol Mr. and Mrs. Klggins. on Caroline
Vui Horae, of the C. P. R., hm MuM a to OathoUo feltow-oitistim, he spok. to iToVto wZh,Td1b,^
circular annouuoing the appointment ol I diffuse acrimony and disseminate die- inch an important poritlon in the velun- hérite» being drunk the happy couple 
Mr. T. G. Shaughneeey m Aietitant Gen- oord; he epoke, we tell him plainly, to tear form of thie country, could my started lor New Yori, where the, pur-
era! Manager of all the Company’» liliee. I set man agaimt man, not to inetruot hi» w“ tbe. ‘minion» of Popery pen pasitng their honeymoon. The bride
We congratulate Mr. Shaughnw, on hie people in the great principle, of moral. y,e°NerttWMt!’ «.d that thev h t L°,UÏR ^ “«“7 mtemned and re-
much deserved promotion. He ti poe- it, or to inouloate habite of induetry, preewd by ‘Orangemen.’ Tbs ‘papeev’ wot tee^affLtion tod7o!rf ^«Jby béé
eeeeed of all the induetry, foresight tod sobriety, and eontentment; he spoke to could not have been at the bottom ol the amiability ol character. Her aNt-"-»,
executive ability required in the high port-1 incite claM against class, not to bind ««bellion for we all remember that Father I wben we consider it ie for good, arauree u» 
tion to which he hra been retied. By hie men together in theholy bonds of Chrie- SÎfrw nrâvTnt teTÎ^Sï? .,5 2f loWl h,0WeTer' ,tend«r . 
promotion the Canadian Pacific RaUwa, tian brotherhood or proclaim the peace when the, refused to Helen toPthe dictate. eé^ptMMftiy'ISid0 foinptele'teïoug”
advance, another juet claim to tee cen- on earth to men of good-will of Riel, on three ocealion. they were 15fo> P P^ y PP ^ u“0”8
fidence and lupport of the people of thle announced b, angelic messengers at foraed to y^»» jefore the autocrat and , 0'n behlU Qnr readen lnd on our
Dominion. tee coming “ Christ. Mr. Hunter told rfhaldrlM which it pleesed'hFm to vomit own> we b<F to offer an exprwrion of our

hu hearers that the people of Quebec against their religion, and later on three very beet wishes to the happy couple, 
sought to secure pardon for Riel simply of tiieee loyal priests were brutally butch- Ifr* Pocock, well and favorably known

^ oWn“* râraiv J* »tedlî^U0;é2 h”e“ * graduate of th. Srorod Heart
Doee he advance an “ta of proof to eue- Middleton rode up to theb littie church Academy, will prtee a valued eeceesion
tam thti .tatement! Not the dlghteet. ,t Batoche under a hot fire and burnt to Catholic eoeiet, in London. We 
I» he really ignorant of the fact that eome open the doors, and three who fell in the heartily hid her welcome to our mid.t.

as are-
national right

ful
— naotsseera in use as» to rows- 

rame: ______  The, are perfoet marvels
VdKrtXn to I ol Heripturri quotation, and the Ingenuity 
tner BmsjS Lh whieh they adapt texts as buttresses 

; I to the religion whleh they pieech might 
isumujwwsiexcite the envy of the meet finished «SStetehw freeSirSkM casuist in the rank» «I any sect On

r____ —— in, suit may I Saturday the Guien steamer Wisconsin
»teeptpeewhwete»paÿj» ] uft the Mereey for New York, haring 
SrSiro ewwT . her complement a company ef
^ra"?^MteS»"SS?tiS 341 Mormon», bound for the Elysian 

«MKTS5,l3Mto55S» «ride where dwell the pilgrims who
of futeutloneJiruud.__________ | have gone before. This is the third

company of recruits to the community of 
Latter Day Saints, making altogether 
1002, who have left the Mereey during

_______________ . , the present year. If there is anything
LOIHOH, bATPRDAT, HE PT. 12,1668. j ^ theory that depremion or buoy-

ano, of the mind reacts upon the body, 
the same people would make up a con- 

■ent. ».—Sunday xvi. after Penteeoeti The I liderably heavier freight upon their 
eJtetf-KrttetSXTif lb. Holy Crow return voyage. This is a contingency not 
S3: uÆmrV'J!-. V loarn.no. likely to be redteed."
«3?iT^eu?^.îï,oBf a? FronSrtCteror. We commend this paragraph to the 
■WU IS.-Erober D»y. Fui. at, Joseph of I very eyeful attention of the Christian 
flewtPUi^Bmi»rr«ly!r>a*. a*. Janaarioe, I (hurdian, which some time before the 
"Brno,, and companions. Martyr». I appearance of this étalement in the

Liverpool journal vigorously denounced 
Mormoniam m "a canker sore on the 

The hearty, entouriaetie and thoroughly I bod, politie in the United States.” The 
Irieh welcome extended to the Mort Bev. Ouentisn declared that that feature of 
Dr. Welsh on hie arrival in to episcopal the system founded on lust and pamion 
dty mark» a new era in the history of dim hard, but consoled itself with the

may reflection : “Yet the publie sentiment

teeell OUB CANADIAN MILITIA.
He laid blame on the people 1er 

any misgovern sunt that existed—a view 
to whieh we heartily enbeeribe—doing eo 
with pleasure, m it is one ol the lew etate- 

leeturer in 
He informed

\after Charte» V.•Y
a»

ment» made by the 
whieh we can concur, 
to audience, with a oandor peculiar to 
to eex, that he wm jurt thirty-rix year» 
of age, butaed to relate had within to 
ihort life witnewd » deplorable decay ol

dee

Cafyolit ttetotfc.
CALESDAB.

Queen’» Park. Carling’» Farm. !
473 876 bisWm* 1 
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tribute te the I Ah race :
1,3952,106

— We learn from the Almonte QaulL ”
*at the Bev. Father O’Donoghoe, of ” 
Çarleton Place, some time ago announced Mi 
teat he would himself give a gold watch ne 
to the lady who up to a certain time ^ 
eeileeted the largeet amount towards 
tee building fund ef the Catholic church thl 
ta that town. Several ladies, married I de 
md maiden, entered into competition I 
for the prise. On Tuesday, the 1st inst., m] 
the praeentation wae made, Mbs Burke, dû 
with a oollection ef $393.45, being the loi 
winner. A concert wm held on the “ 
eeeesion of the praeentation, Mr. J. L. I ^ 
Murphy in the chair. Among thoee pm- n< 
mot wae the Bev. Fathers O’Donoghoe, fo 
MoWilBams and Walsh. The présenta- 101 
tion was made in a neat speech by the j|) 
Reeve of Oarleton, Dr. Preston. The « 
total sum realised by the eompetitione, | in 
fourteen in number, wae $1,548.65. . ^

— At an Orange meeting held a few L

ARCHBISHOP WAL8H.

The Irish people 
than ever look on the I of tee country and the laws are now

Ireland.
now mote
Irieh Cbureh m ready to eeeond against it, and only for the support It 
with earneatuaM and ■.«•«i-.it, their I derive, from the existence of a oommun- 
legitlmate claim» to Irtih rational Inde-1 ity oi Mormons, it would not long eur- 
jiiulm-T and th.fr honest .ff,rti to I vive. The reeent polygamy ease of 
acquire the right of »elf.government. Roger Claweon,»on of a prominent mem- 
Arehbtihop Walsh comm to Ireland by ber of the Mormon Church, has attracted 
the epeeiri and direct appointment of the eome attention, and gave a blow to the 
Holy Sm te bring tiding» of "great jo, eyetem. The result wm a conviction 
from tee Holy Father to the nation and and a eentence to pay $800 fine and 
the race teat amid every trial and struggle suffer an imprisonment ol four year, in 
and vietiaitude ol the Roman Pontificate the penitentiary. This ending could 
have been true to-their rilegianee to the I only have been secured by the rigid ex- 
Rock of Peter. How gladly them tid- eluding of all polygamists from tee jury, 
t.g. have been received, the recaption, I » procedure allowed under the Edmund»' 
unique in it. character, accorded the arch law. If thiaoaae oan be token as A type 
btihop by th« eivic authoritim and people of all trials under reoent legislation, and 
of Dublin, who on this occasion may with- the authorities aet promptly and vigor- 
out prejudice and without exaggeration ouely, polygamy seem» doomed b, 
be fairly .aid to represent tee Irtih rae» peaceable measures. The more fiercely 
in every quarter of the globe, loudly pro- the Mormons oppose the law, tee more 

We learn from the meagre strongly will publie sentiment be roused 
deapetch at hand that Hi» Grace wm on «gainet them.”
reaching Dublin made the recipient of an I . Well,the Mormons have fiercely op poe- 
addram of welcome from the Lord Mayor I ed and openly defied the law,but the pub- 
and the municipal authoritim. 0 i«m- lie eenlimènt against them ha»' not been 
faro l 0 Mam I might well exslsim eome I more strongly roused. The feet ti, that 

I survivor of the day» of Orange exclusive- I had there been anything ofa public «en- 
ne». Time there wa», not yet half a een-1 timent against the eyetem, it had long 

w tory p»»»ed, when the eorporation of D,ub- I sinde perished. But in a country where 
lin wa. tee very hot-bed of Orange ex-1 divorce and lioentiouene»» prevail to 
«luaivenees. But that time hM gone by I such an extent, it is not to be expected 
forever. HI. Grace'» replie» to the ad-1 that any healthful repudiation ot an 

1 droMM preranted him both at Kingston I evil of eueh a character would force the 
end in Dublin were of pore than ordinary I authorities to any really prompt and vlg- 
significance. He elated that he had I oroue meaauree for its suppression, 
placed before the Holy Father, the want» I Thera ie no doubt that the national oon- 
and wtihee, the aim» and deeirw of the I ecience appear» to be thoroughly satis- 
Irieh neople, with whom the Pope ex- I fled with annual presidential menace» 
preewd himself ai in full sympathy. The against Mormoniam, with occasional 
reprcHntation» of the Irtih Bishop» to Hti I resolutions on the subject in Congre»», 
Holinew had, he affirmed, made it impo»- I or with eome euch isolated caaee of pros, 
eible in future to miareprerant Ireland’» eeutlon ae that mentioned by the Guar- 
«anse. In reply to the municipal author!- I did».
dee, tee Arehbtihop ti reported to have I But the points to whieh we specially 
said teat the only remedy for the griev desire to- direct the attention of the 
anew under which Ireland had »o long I Oaariian are : that one of tee meet fruit- 
labored wm the raetoratlon ef the I ful of the recruiting ground» of Mormon- 
right» of which .he had been deprived a tom ti Protestant England—teat land 
century ego b, mean» m shameful m any 0f open bibles and free interpretation — 
that the record» of national infamy could that, moreover, tee elders of Marmoni.m 
disclose. He rejoiced with hti follow- are, like the editor of the Guardia» him 
countrymen that the flag whieh had fallen «elf, adepts in the art of scriptural quo- 
from the hand» ol the dying O'Connell tation; and that, like him, they are poe- 
had again been boldly uplifted, and prayed aeamd of a marvelous ingenuity in adapt- 
that it would never be refurled until tee | ing texts as buttresses to the religion 
Irtih Parliament wm restored. It ti im-

M

weeks age In Belfort, Major White, to w 
whom ref crease Ie made etiewhere, mid : “ 
•Canadian Orangebm ti not confined to “ 
thoee alone of Irish parentage. They had «, 
native-born Canadians, English, Scotch, in 
rad even aborigine» who were member» of tû 
the amoeiatioB. (Hear). In to own | * 
district there «rare lodge» composed of 
fill-bloodeu Indian» and he wm glad to 
lay that he never esw 
—they did nothing ever to dtigraee the 1 “ 
color*. ( Cheer».) The speaker concluded | 
by again expteedng 
«Meting for the unanimous manner in I b 
which the resolution had been paeeed and I tl 
for the hearty welcome the delegatee had j? 
«waived." We may after rome time ex-1 b 
pert to hew of the formation of lodgw in I a 
Zaluland. The only difficulty the I ti 
Orange organisers will meet within that I 
country ti the superior civil! ration of the | d 
*tir«a.

—The flirt excursion of the Catholic I * 
literary Awodation of Ktogeton, wm, we I 
hem from the Freeman, a gratifying roc-1 % 

The steamer St Lawrence, «elected I « 
for the exeureion, ti, teat journal tell» ne, I J 
for ahead of her competitor» in point of 11 
itwdineeA .peed and comfort. Although I j 
fuliy four hundred peraone enjoyed the j j 
«fitters wm an entire aheenee of crowd- : 
fog. On the return trip a vote of thank» I j 
wm extended to the offioen ef the «earner 1 
by the Bev. Father KeUÿ, who read the 
“lowing: î ~ -
lb Ctnastes» Milo Ert«q;6bs.6t.:AswfW«<.

On behalf of teeCatbsjfo Ltisraif irao 
elation, we, the undradgaedi,>eg4eio«« 
our Mknowledgmentnnd thanks lot the 
eourteey end care with which one excar- 
tien to day was conducted. We have to I 
he grateful tot the very kind treatment 
whieh younelf, Steward J. Roedley, end I 
ti* otter officer* of this beautiful .tramer I 
hetowed upon * ; end all our party ax- I 
ptewedtheir plraeuro with your arrange- | 
■rati tor theb comfort and enjoyment. 
Tiomas Ksllt, JoexrK J. MoGsaih, 

President Secretary C. L. A. 
like Lillie Kelly kindly favored the 

exeurtiontits with two eoloe, which ehe 
rendered In a meet pirating 

The iplendld ptimo need on thti Men
tion wm kindly loaned by Mr. John 
Meagher, end wm greatly admired by 
thorn on board.

y g>sbehave better

P'
hti thank, to the

>
great power». n
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they preach. To reed euch pape re as 
possible at thie moment to calculate the I the Guardian, to listen to the adherents 
good effect» of Dr. Watih’e appointment I of Protestantism in ite various forme and 
4o the See of Dublin or of hti first public I varying phase» one were almost forced 
utterance, te to people. The Inland at to believe that a bible without note or 
home end the great Ireland» in America I comment and freedom of interpretation 
and beneath the Southern Crow all felt the were tee essential constituents of 
deepest internet in the filling of the vacant national and individual happinew, of 
Arehlepticopete of Dublin. They looked I «octal order and morality. Yet we have, 
with confidence to tbe Hely See, which according to tee Liverpoo Daüy Post, a 
they knew that the meet anti-Cattolle people blessed with these privileges 
government of the world had, by mesne embracing by the thousand the tenete 
of the vileet agent that modern British of a sect ae 
diplomacy ha. produced, sought to lnflu- respecta aa thoee of Mahometanism.

The Holy Father, Leo XIIL, with | Can the Guardian explain thie anomaly Î 
that prudence and foresight characteristic

PERSONAL.

t

1

barbarous in some
The wealthy Catholics of Baltimore are 

talking of erecting a palatial residence for 
Arehbtihop Gibbon» to occupy after he ti 
eade a Cardinal. The primate ti a very 
plain man and prefen to remain at the 
•rchiepiicopal residence, but that will be 
out of tee quwtion, m another Btihop 
will occupy it The leading churchmen 
•ay that the new Cardinal muat have an 
degant home.

The church of St Benedict the Moore, 
New York, for colored Oatholies, in the 
firat year of its existence reduced a debt 
of $40,000 to $14,000.

ourence.
The Sunday Democrat not long ago 

of himself, and with that love for his I very heartily approved a icheme devised 
faithful Irtih children that hM from the for the effacement of Mormontom, vis., 
beginning marked his Pontificate, fully that of peopling Utah with Irtih farmer», 
responded to the hope» of the Cstholic The Democrat says that, aa in former 
world, by nim'ng the Most Rev. Dr. times, tee Irtih were everywhere prized 
Welsh to the Sec vacated by the death of for the valor of their men, they are now 
th# late Cardinal MaeCabe. Unlike their to be ealled into requisition for the 
powerful and insidious foe, the Irtih sought duality of their women. That journal 
not to feree the hard» ot the Holy Father, then eitea the raying of Grattan : "1 he

— We are happy to welcome the Norik. 
Weet Review, a new Catholic paper pub
lished at Winnipeg, to our table. The 
Review givw pidmiw of vitality and. we- 
fulnew. We wtih it every eucow«

V'
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editorial notes DR. ROURK. lessen the preacher’s eloquence. “Of Currie was the successful competitor, 
course," remarks one contemporary, receiving 163 votes. The other candi-

.»***«« w. ,1— ssks ssftsr.

undertake to make the French Homan ln the city of a new medical practitioner be listened to with undimintshed delight, Leod, 392; Miss Kate McKenna, 229; 
Catholic missionaries responsible for the in the person of out old and esteemed These need no advice regarding brev- Miss Flora McLean, 173, Altogether 

in the North-West are alto- friend, Dr. Bourk, formerly of Montreal. 1>" [erbaps not, still there are not a the arrangements made for the enter- 
jSHisUken « to ti.b effort* The No w’rd of prai,é u\Jti ftom u„ „ ^who — of «ro most

genten Catholic miseionanee again and he has been in practice many years, and is numerous, and speakers whose die pleasant day was spent, marred only by 
^ein warned the government of the im- weU up in his profession. Hie classical courses are invariably alluded to as the rain which fell during a portion of 
-CTinc danger They did not instigate I studies were made in Retrionolis. under the I “brilli»nt efforts," should be on their the afternoon, and which necessarily 
pending uwg ... --.m» to control it.” ... , P , I guard against the intoxication of praise, spoiled a portion of the pleasure which
it-thtf were wholly unable to control it. tuition of the late Bishop O’Brien, of ind remember what wu said of-even was anticipated.
_ The Wtdtm Caihohe very truly Kingston. He studied medicine at | a Bossuet. | -------------- -------------------

“Parents who do not give their I Queen's University, and took the degree Philadelphia Standard.
uums a Catholic school education are 0f M. D. from that institution. He also Nothing can be more untrue then that

£* in matters pertaining to their eter. of the late Nathan R. Smith, of Belt!- work kbaelee, whenever and wherever It Mi«hi«n c.thoiic
uulmlvation. If ehlldree grew up indif- more, and took out another degree from f® pleasee Him, In our own age as well as, We gledl giTe , to f0nowine
Mt to their reUgiea, and Ignorant of the Aeademle Terra Marla. His record * mCToT,!!!, ‘îu^.î'aïd'^râ IleMer tom ***• *®v. Festor of St. Mary's

brjs-siffzssz SfiESSrZfcFS mscSgBSSs Sssl* -, - - Jsnwtt'ssrsrs EffiFtiîAVF
wi» |ood reasenthe Mlnaeapolti Tribm, prison. In the math, we* something to be jlSt 0f &éb ‘fiSh tTbrilevV ta“the To£XJ^ i;_,...
I* spewing of the -naU-pox epidemic In remembered. aetuaUty of an alleged miracle, no matter tn%frat£fcPl gW thianote a place
(heads. H the smaM-pox seme In Mon- We heard of him favorably during the how *ongly It Ujnpyrtedb, human M„.vJohn WUson| dlughter o( Mri 

as toted by the lWaas, kept spid.micsof diphtheria andsmell-pox ff "th«tid5Ton îM ^MbSe^oM wÛh fflÜK
eat of Canada Amerieane of the Eno in Montreal, where he w* acting In eon- trary, they are obliged not to believe it « SS** îwiwuSTî*
gripe, it has done gteat good. Bat, as I nection with the board of health. Some I of the certainty of divine faith until the month, pli/
Ae Frm Prm justiy remarks, Montreal is I Jmn ago he removed to one of our thriv- Church hse testified to it They may have ehe hs< j been entirely without
net Oenada, no mote than Minneapolis is I ing wwtem towns, but » Are that I “If {Î Î^SÎ the use of one limb and consequently
gu!United States. dmtioyri two-thW. of it left him on. of *Sy ^ but pr„ba5., or'actual, t*»*

After vwting in hie pontifical vestments.
His Lordship retired outside the door of 
the church, and was then formally re
ceived into It with all the 
monies prescribed by the ritual for the 
reception of a prelate. A short instruction 
in French and English was given by the 
bishop, after which took place the B 
diction of the Blessed Sacrament. Un 
.Sunday morning about 9 o'clock, llev.
Father Dowdell eeid low ma* at which 
about fifty children made their Pint Com
munion. At half pest ten HU Lordship 
administered the Sacrament of Confirme- 
tion to fifty-two persons, including moet 
of the children who had made their first 
communion. ThU ceremony vu followed 
by Pontifical High Mass. At four o'clock 
in the afternoon another instruction w* 
given, followed by
Blessed Sacrament On Monday morning 
et 8 o'clock, HU Lordship said low maw 
and administered confirmation to six more 
persons. ThU closed the exercise, of the 
visit end the bishop soon after left for 
Chalk Blver, where he took the 11.30 train 
for Pembroke. The church was filled to 
overflowing et ell the exercises, especially 
thorn of the reception and onSundey morn
ing. Over 160 potions approached the 
Holy Table during the visit. Messrs. I,
Martin, of Pembroke, T. Marion, of D*
Joachims, Mr. and the two Mies* Du
montier, of W*ton, end Mrs. end Mias 
Dubois supplied the ringing necessary for 
the various ceremonies In the most aestr- 
eble manner. The pastoral visit was 
fruitful in good results lo a spiritual point 
of view, ana wu mort efficient in spread
ing the joy consequent upon the exact 
fulfilment of religious duties. “When 
the Lord brought beck the captivity of 
Sion, we became like men comforted.
Then was our mouth filled with gladness 
and our tongue with joy. The Lord hath 
done greet things for us; we are become 
joyful.” (Psalm 125). The Pembroke 

,, , band deserves the thanke of all our mis-
Mr*'1 rion for the essential aid which It gave in

----- , B. A., rector of East rod Wwt I Superior of St. Anne's for particulars. I fo^tiu '“.pknUTmudc Tnd
Torrington, England: and the Barone* I The Priest wrote rather encouragingly, the gentlemsnly wavs of iU members.

, Konerilz, who* husband U attached to end consequently Mrs. J. Wilson, ac. “®8 Yom teVly, Ro"h. „ vt,y,,®nd Untverw.
the lervice of the King of Saxony. Her eompanied bv her mother. Mrs. D. _ t ,y________ The Catholics of the present time in

I father was at one time Prussian Plenipo- ! Bowes, started for Quebec, Wednesday, * CATHOLIC SHRINE. this counir7 m®et w*tb adversaries quite
We have not yet reached anv cause I tentiary at Dresden* 1 the 12th inst. They reached St, Anne’s I different from those encountered a genet*

U.MI fmm the Almonte QtutUt I *°®cient to account for the loud revet- A privet* letter from Rome announces ®“ e^emne. They went MIM0BABLI pilgrimage—the martybed *li°n .
— Weleern from the Ahaion berating thunder In the English prew; I the â„ival at the English College there of I dlrectly to the church, and Mrs. Wilson I jogues—memorial chapel in the Non-Catioli* then accepted the Senp-

that the Bev. Father 0 Donoghoe, of n0Ii M w, ,uted et the beginning, has En„u,h gentleman named Hay, who to confession that same evening. mobawi valley. *?'•*,M e,.rUn eonten<1*4
Chrieton Place, eome time ago announced Mr. Parnell put forth anything starttlngly I wai formerly a Protestant clereyman Next morning during the five o clock Albany JonrnaL that from the Sacred Books alone we were

*‘*?rlMdss»i5« snsrrAaniito the ledywho up to • certain time Sri, own Itoliament was îï5Sf ju »am of Inê «d U a «mmog, supported by a crutch, liter aS dâtion end ch“lcter of the Chulclb “d
collected the largest amount toward, stored to tirir owna.iL Pcrhap. it was ^reV. H*t u hls intentio^ to rtudy *• ^ received holy oommunion, .he FIti?i trldUlont1‘ ‘î1'lvo'*•
the building fund of the Catiohe church this that caused tie outcry and the shud- theology for a year at the college of tie weei of course, absorbed in fervent pray- „ 8 J of Troy. They were accom- IS*® Te,e_the onÿ requited answer on
"that town. Several ladle., married der at the fteught that tic PameUpro- «• Of » 'u<Wen, a strange ceroation fy KUne'. Ld, oYthU dtTLnd ^nhroti™ agrinst tie venw-
*d maiden, entered into competition thT?enScoUi,h 'he^E^to church ‘and' XmVJd* ‘^stedri^tmln ™ tlfilUe P^utiom^ï^^time fifths

tor tie prise. On Tuesday, the let inet., m^ mparatiin aoV any more tbm it ‘he prelates, tie Archiépiscopal found that tie was cured. She went to ^«t Shore road. A special train was hUtory o( th. Church, and a few other
the DTOcentation wae made, Mi* Burke, did formeriy 1 Why could not Irishmen I See® °/ StxA ,r^Wl Edinburgh being y,, wh,0h is adorned with a atatue ï”“ vI mltter,i formed tie whole remeining stock 

ems 45 being thé look brtUr after Wsh effrin untr^meled ”“nt : ReTl C1Sfl?tEJre’ of S‘. Anne, pUced her crutch down, over four hundred mcmUni of 8t Mary , m trad.of the opponent, of Catholicity,
with a collection of $393.45, being tie loot netw arawmen anaimmmmmema i hitiop of Qj*gow Kightftey. John | ^ TODt  ̂glorifying God, who hJ I <»■?*■ 1 Now thing, are changed. Ordinal
winner. A eeneert wae held on the anKnglUh ParlUm^Ati Eng. McDoncld, BUhop of Aberdeen ; Bight hw4her prlÇe6„ JA tEe prayer, of St. sî in °PP<>nenU do not quote Scripture. Thei
ceeasion of the presentation, Mr. J. L. Î^^ Btidaa ïï thr ^gltih parti!. Rev. Qeorgs Rigg, Bishop of Dunkefd ; Ann% «sistance she had eepe- t! opposition to tie dhurch ti rather ration-

ttsrftssx SSSSSÈS^bESrsaaejs 5&tt5HS=EKSSi55£MoWiliiams and Welsh. The présenta- m<nt ^ Qn the ^ to which it he- Archbiihop Leray ordained priest Rev. and What many other» who have known I c801011** BB°1 A timporary b^ef in tie same—the gradual growth of

tien wai made in a neat speech by tie ™®yrf da thw English writers John D. Whitney, S.J., of Spring HiU, that lady for yeais have seen alio. She «Upland mfideUtyto which ProtestantiunlnfaUlbly
Been of Oarleton, Dr. Preston. The pe^t in stiütifymg themeelvw and striv- Li-, on August 13th. Father Whitney Is mid that there were perhaps a thousand . th h tendi WhUe you will not find very
Saul sum i:—i b. the___ {ngto dslar tie ineviuble 7 Instead of * blue-blooded Yankee. He was born m crutches, «ticks, bandages, eic., stored I “o® * ** many yet who have gene eo far * to
tetri sum realued by the eompouooni, m Nmitueket. M*a. in 1850. was for a time awsrinand .bout tb5 church, a. ,o “i®*®”1® belt to »mi bu?tlon the ot Qod. TonwUl
teurteen m number, wae $1,548.65. Intiafihire. while »>««rinR the burdens * teechsr on tie United Sut* Sehoolshlp, manyatokens of tie goodne* of Qod and ??ïh^*5i® iùV of tk. West , , Tery„mePf who ue mora or lew soap-

— At aa Orange meeting held a few rsspoa^hüitisa of ImrSriaî internats, I St. Mary; was converted by Father Du- the power of the prayer of St. Anne. Mrs 2?**® J. ^.Mohawk tleel 1,1 al* oth”1m^te" ®f rriigion. The
—ghieee la Britest, Major White, to wou^sm pwmT todT^erity t^rlT ranquet in 1870; joined the Jenit. in WilfiTwte emwfod Sunday, the *»ti. fo, mfl!îôn ^ t®nd®n«7 ln fngUti^sMSlng eoon-
week* «go m | thlt I 1871 sndha, distinguished himmlf a. a but., it being the feast of St. Joachim ovetioohingtie^y g* giteaen [ trim among man of scientitfTito&menti
whom teférenw is made el*where, rii.l dropridthe tyrant for tie Mend, teacher of mathemstice at tie College of the husband of St. Anne, who ia the I **.**”lid®’ J* Tf* S?JÎÜ"tiii^*a!_*îK ‘® ^opt opinions that can not be reeon- 
«Canadian Orengeiem ia not eonlned to ^^uly anSnobly do* Mr. Parnell wy that St Francis Xavier’s, in New York. He mother of tie Blerned Virgin Mary, the ri^M^rim ti the ?Ued wlth, Scriptures, has had
tie* alone of Irish parentage. They had ”ths« is eometiing solemn and daisling 1» » bom lead* of men, and tie Society mother of our Lord and Saviour Jeens mutorv1 & tie* veer 164* lt® weakening effect upon the
native-born Canadians, English, Scotch, I in tie tiought that we belong to a genera-1 of J*ui expects gteat things from him. I Christ. I jLSS I F*. °» whleh Fl.ot«bm«
mi even • who were member» of tien about to witne* tie finleh^f a I A telegram from tie eorrwpondent of I I euppoee there are people who will brought totfespot captives. ^oriesU"inM&irirt,u™*nowPt,hfr!0th»
see even aoongm* who wee struggle testing 700 yeen, opposed by | the Daily News dated Madrid, Thursday, not believe that this cure wae mir-cu- r ,h ,he "*82"”Scilptumnow where they
tie asweiatioB. (Near). In hieown roeh tremendous obstad* and odd*" Qod I says : Granada is now tie most suffering I loua j' greater things have happened and burning of wveral Huron Christians, and I Î22?iLinm«éD£i»« Lïiül'L 
district there were ledg* compel of gmat for tie pmee and future of both pmvinee in Spain. Ou Tuwday lu capT- have** been believed. bvtiiêVumîéé of ^“.Qoup"novice,
fall-bloodea Indiaas and he w* glad to people that tie seal* fall at test from tal had 364 ease and 217 deaths, audits If * perron had not bad the use of hia ayT * At tbs and of the year 1643 Father JS £-° ”1
ssv that he nsver uv men behave better Engtend'e eyw and that tie end so long rural pariti* 800 eaw and 410 deaths, limb* for over a year, if physicians eau jôgé» weaned te New Amsterdam, now u.tilî

am menoenare oewe, Jfoaght for, hoped fet «3 The chWa prevails in ell tie town, and donb seed for tie patient, but, if eon- w8? Y £k5te, wheroh. tegénth.min-
—they did nothing to disgrace the I ^ for«eome soon and forever ! I villeeee whore the ruins of lost winter’s I tiding m Qod end trusting to the prayers I. . . niie»t In 1646 he I ma5? u "f “Vu 11 there,
colors. (Che**) The sprnti* concluded vnjta Pilot. Zd, yet remain unrestorsd. Many of ti! Saints aU of a sulden th.pemon 'L, iuri«riU?to foundwhat w* ïï,"! ch,u8®4n!?wnd,ltion' .r*”d*L $®
Régate sxptwring his thanks to tie The UaiesrsaKri departs ftom ite die- people whowcrejDar.dtien havefrilen »r«^lycur«d what to joucallitt ^ the miwion 0f martvm, and L°ore d^cU fromSte
meeting lot tie unanimous manner in belief in HeU to make an exception in I victims to tie dreaded plagu* It le mel- No one u so blind as he »tomUnri see. tuba tie day after his arrival. toue thst th, indifference peculiar to mater-
rtUhth. resolution had b*n pe*ed and the *• of tie London rooundrel. ex- aneholv to reflect that * nmny plae* are H-W. Obimme, ,fc WBI0H HA8 BIB„ erect*, uiUmMd inflate “J^rttetiTlS

hLT.rienm. tiedelemZ W P®^ by the Fall Mott Oeerite, oi whom in abrolute want of medidn* Mid relief of a. 8 ?8h^rohl over tie spot where Father Joguw wu i>,q™nLbutwhen theuwmlt Umadî
tetie hMi^weleom. tie delegatee had . <Tor such « the*. UnivemdisU everv kind, amidst seen* of panic and Big Rapids, Mich, Aug. 25, 1885. riein is a timporary structure, w^ich wül th*e U ïrequentiy“eéd odÜm trwitiint
meeived." We mey after some time ex- beliive in HeU general and particular, dwoUtion surpassing even those of tie ------------------------- be replaced by a suitable church as soon wllpon„ o? defro* ti2n tom* tim*
pset to he* ot tie formation of lodgw in I all and singular, and are not ashamed of Christmas earthquake, pie village pnests LORDSHIP BISHOP LORRAIN ss tie necessary means ate obtained. The demanded.
Xeluland. The only difficulty tie their faith." I *°ddo?t?!1 g® «bon* with admirabli deTO-1 AT POINT ALEXANDER. arebiteeture of the ehapel U very The Catholic layman occasionally feel»

____ ,______ mi___ _ -in.!, n,,. Lord Carnarvon hM been tounsting tien, night and day, toaving tie tropical -------- unlqu* It is octangular in shape, ear- these altered condition* Frequently when
Orange organisers wiU meet within that utely -m y,, Wwt of Détend. He has heat and the severe thunderstorms that ^ Om, having arrived for tie regu- mounted by a dome. Within are eon- Aaelalt ” mlrie the Ui-tem™. of t!2
wmitty U tie eupwior eiviUmtion of tie dUp;nied throughout with police and have «vend timw S*- ter pastoral visit if HU Lordship Biahop teined an ritar and tie stetue ofour lady adversary, or the unfavorable^surround-
■Hire* I military ewrt, «id has been cmUv, dsmic. Jheir ®at I LorSmto tiemUsionof Point AJixand er, officia, "Our UdyofPity." The «tetue ing, ml/ rendet advUable a cslm refusal

—The flirt excursion of tie OatioUe though unenthusiastically, received, of tie Sirtm of Ch^ty. InOranada sev- ^ mimbws of that mUsion determined represents tie Virgin Mery seated «the to enter into controversy. Patient and
Ulus.. ■ ■ “ . -, MJ CUroarvon Mid her companion, *ri of tie latter ^ve ite«riy *«rtoeed lT, ^ a tight r0Jal reception, foot of tie cro* holing tie dead Chnst. (eBrl«« endurance that '.how. with firm
Utemry Association of Kingston, was, we Wuufred Herbert, oonvened with their live* The clergy, with tielr brave By ^ vigorous efforts of the parishioners, The crow Is situated on e sloping plot of conviction a commiseration rath* than
le*n from the Frtman, a gratifying roc- the peasantry in Oaehe, of which ten-1 archbishop, are te be wen on foot in the a*d#f the energetic direction of Rev. grottnd a short dUtanee from tie ehapel, jurilke of tie opponent hae an edifying
cw* The steamer St Lawrence, selected guage both ladiee are devoted etudento; worst mfwM etteet* The chol*a h* Fathel Dewdal^ to whom tie care of tie and on either faces of tie cro* ere ln- influence often more effective than a sharp

and Lord Carnarvon pointedly rebuked made more rictimsalready tian during tie mieloB i, entrusted, their determination scribed tie following : "To the moet Holv retoiti *
^ ^ - B nnmnetite™ in noint of I *b® deputation from tie Queen’s CoUege, I test roidentie, and tie hospitals I WU earried out, and Mgr. Lorrain w* Trinity, June, 1646?’ “St Mary’s, 1667.” I There U one answer that U universally 
III ihead of hu competitors in pomt of Qalway| because there is no Irish pro- proved insufficient .Th* “®n”*hop( who by a reception which fully “St Peter’s, 1673.” On the sides of tie available for tie Cetiolic layman when
■tmdinsss, speed and comfort. Although | ieeeorship in tie wUege. Arriving at I nadalrwdy sold hie horses andcarmge to I telti|ied tie veneration in which tie be* are tie* inscriptions : The Blood be is obliged to answer for the faith that
fully lour hundred peraone enjoyed tie Arrau, he made tie journey to and from ! get fundi for tie poor, hes offered bi» epb-1 mwab*s of his flock hold him, and tie of Martyrs is theieed ot the Church." “In 11, jn bim and that is tie authority of the
*n there was an entire abeence of crowd- Kilronayne Harbor on a jaunting ear eepri pateeefor tie ptilrot* and tie mayor IMpeet entertained for him by aU cte*e* memory of tie native converts of the mis- church. To tie outsider tie Catholic
ZTths,¥. driven by tie latolv-releeied Bryan wenU to eetablteh an amhutenee In tie fi. LortUhip dt0,^ 0„ Saturday test, don, Huron», Algonquin, and Iroquois, priesthood must at leart appear or can

N- 01 *• Nt"n “P * ’®teotthank. Kiloartinf The Lord Lieutenant bu Palace ot Chari* V. inside tie Alhambra. from PaBbtv1[p, to n.MX where he w* whoie vutu* like those of ti. primitive Cmedeto sppesrV. term. d«!&, ^
1* extended to tieoffiee* ef tie iteemw I promised to priionaUy investigate KU-1 " ■ «*•-------- received by nearly tie whole pariti Chiietiani shone In captivity and pereecu- set body firniln adherence to Oatirite
by the Rev. Path* KeBÿ, who read tie martin’» ease, with • jiew.to obtoming THE piBEHILL CATHOLIC PICNIC, aeembled thee, togetiro with many Hone. Espwlally of tie LUy of tie Felth| menifwtly sineere, wilting to meet 
Mowing : I for him ooBOponration for his unjust im-1 —— I viiitora from Pembrox®, Doe Joachims I Mohswk, Catherine Tegakivite, the Iro* I in* gecriflce rather than abandon any of
To Oautain Mila Edm' BtH & lMwtmi àÙBFlWv B7i<leîH7w ^ ^âL.deter-1 The GaattU oaye î The annual Catholic an* other outside placée. Vehicles of quok Virgin, bom here In 1656, baptised the dullel which the church imposes. It is 

fmfifcTif n« tl..S!rhf£‘ Litar.iw.Wm 1 *—* ***• | picnic took place in Nell Mtmek’e Grove, every kind were ti«e to the number of I the nüseionchurohEset* Sunday, 1676,1 not fashionable, of eoune, to have re-
a-M»- —« -b, „ajg*a I rija$),bq i^dly mentioned in Irish hie-114th concession of Wwt Williams, on thirty-six, loaded with people, and with I died ic Canada, 1680. Near tlüe «pot I couree to authority for anything in this age
ouradlnowledgment'and theuM for the I *®W- tieiti 1 1 Tuesday, SepL let Undoubtedly if the flees floating gaily to thh breese. But the I Rene Qoupll was slain for tie_ejgn of the I when everybody thloke he has an “opin-
eeurtmv end Sx» with which our trim-1 — jmk At* ¥srte' I weather hadbeen propitious there would prbidpal feature of tie eeene was tie I cross, September 29,1642, and before and I ion" 0D every possible eubjeet. Nevw-
5miSJ?wwwnduete£we hw to TheEÎkiawooi.haTe only three hun- have been thousand, present, and, eren Pembroke 8. C. Band, which awaited Hie aft* ln diffusât years many other Chris- tbel*, it Is wy to show that If ordinary
hs «atern for tie verv hind treatment I dr2*l. 1®?**® „‘®. Since tie I j„ ,pite of tie rain, there waeavery Lordship, and by a stirring tune, expressed tian* men and women, companions and mlnareto have any belief at all they
*£ 10aI1et—^7 j Boadlev and I publication of tie Holy Father e Enoye-1 iArge crowd. The music wae furnished better tian word» eoulddo it tie hearty I disciples of the missionaries of Frsndi I mu,t Accept a groat deal on the authority

Heal on the subject, Freemasonry hae by an exeetient string band and by three welcome of the people for their bishop, and various Indian races offersd up their „( olhers. Tes truth Is thst your ordln-
bsriowsd nnea us • and all on* party ex- I b®* ®*®Wlj rinkmg on the Continent, I pfp*,, of whom Pro* Moon, the célébra- The promotion eoon suited with Hie Lord-1 livw. ’’ I ary skeptic who must, to believe himself.
mwMdtiaui^wsnmwlti vou/arrsnes- ““1 l»®lid that seenw of revolt against $5 Highland piper, of London, secured ,hlp at tie head, driven by Qeo. Carr, of “on this Indian village f0m ht. own opinions, Is tie most gulled

”__ ..!? I anti-religious sggresrion are eommon In y,, prise offered in this department Point Alexand*, followed by tie band, site tie mission of tie msrtyrs wu 0[ m0rtsl* Hecan not accept t him vert
SSL J ÏÏ^QWTH. th® ^1®®- Muter Wilkins, of London, and Miss and a lone line ’of bneelw and wagons, founded in hte blood bv Path* Lnac authority in religious msttm but le can

p™ij—. flsnrstsrr CL L. Â! I Several of our exohangee are discussing I Jennie Stewart^ of Nairn, secured the At Chalk Kiver a bwutiful arch w* erec- Joguee, S. J., October 18, 1646. In this, I Tery often be muled by the moet rookie*
Him Lillis Kellv kindlv favored the I the subject of preaching -whether the I prises tor dancing the Highland fling ted. Just before Hie Lordship named I the firet and chief Iroquois mission, 14 | reporter of an unscrupulous sheet___

excursionists with two solo* which ehe I «de witi those who appear in the pulpit I and the sword dance. Tie elegance uadsr it he was presented with an address priests, 8. J., anffwed and tolled titt Its wn „ weu * numerous bets of dally
render*! in a most nlwtine manner I should be shorter long sermon* Preach-1 witi which time young people performed 0f welcome by tie ci ti sene of that place, destruction m 1684. Erected for the two- experience show that he who accepts none 

The snlendid nteno used on this* ossa-1 ing is one of tie things tor which, I their several parts gained tor them uni- Time did not permit tie reading of tie hundredth annivMsaro. There is aho a but his own lights Is most apt to go «tray,
den was kindle loaned bv Mr John I obviously, it ie hard to make a general I venial applause and admiration. Thedin- address, which wu handed to tie bishop marble tabletupon which la inscribed the \\re are dependent upon one «noth* and
Meaeher andwai ereatlv admired br rule; however, eminent authoritiw could I net, prepared by tie ladiw ol Wwt Wil- sealed, and tie procewlon passed on. foUowing : ‘This cro* erected by the Rev. j[ Qod bee given unusual lights to some It
thmann’bnard ” ” I be cited as bvoring abort discourses, I limns and P*khül congregation», vu ex- Meanwhile Bev. Fati* Dowdell, with a Jam* Howorgan, at one time pastor of j, to enable them to be of assistance to

' I nn*pg them SL Francia de Sales, who I oeUent, and twtified to their good taste numb* ot parishioners, wpecially tie three eountlw—Broome, Cortland and their fellows. We have to trust to tie
------------------------------- I used to say that preaching at too grwt I and ekuh In the half-mile race, first children who were to make their firet com-1 Chenango—now pastor for 38 yesra of St phyeicien though we do not know the

The weelthy Catholics ot Baltimore are 11—,-ui ie like watering plants too I prise wae won by R. Henderson, second munlon or to receive confirmation, waited I Patrick's Church at Binghamton, N. Y. grounds on which he bee* the action on
telklng of erecting a palatial residence for I oomouely. Another spiritual writer re-1 by J. McDonald. The first prise for at tie nwt little mission church, witi eyes The Right Rev. Bishop McNierney, D. D., which our life depends. The same neces-
Archbuhop Gibbons to occupy after he ie I ,„A> Te— tmi-. «if a sermon be good, I running hop, step and jump, ww won by and ears full of anxiety to eaten tie most of Albsny, has also granted tie Jesuit ury confidence in tie teachings of others 
■ade a Cardinal. The primate is a very I it needn’t be long ; and if it isn’t good, I J, McDonald, Bornish ; second prise won distant eight or sound of tie approaching Fathers permission to baud a house of re- j, found ln eveiy part of human industry, 
plain man and prefers to remains! I it oughtn't to be long.” It is said that I by J. Cluney, ParkhilL 300 yards race, cavalcade. Of course, long before it wu treat for tie priwts and ley men at Auries- How unreasonable that men should expect 
archiépiscopal residence, but that will he I y,e ladiw of the French court, who had I 1st prize won by R. Henderson, Qalt ; visible, tie eweet strains of tie band ville. It will be tie firet establishment themeelvw to need no guidance but tneir 
out of tie question, as another Bishop I greatest admiration for tie genius 2nd prize by J. McDonald. The oonteet wafted the news of the spprosch to tie of ite kind in this country. Ite purpose own penetration in the most difficult 
will occupy ik The leading churchmen I of aod Jig toned to him at first for 2nd prize ww very cloze between J, ears of tie anxious waiters. Driving up Is to afford a place of quiet and seclusion branen of human knowledge, tie way to

, *y that tie new Cardinal moat have an I attention, afterwards com- McDonald and Jamw McKenna. In the through the tasteful arch and avenue of for priests and laymen who desire to make save one's soul I T. F. Mahah, D. D.
dcgant horn* plainedthat his semons were too long, hundred yard race a special prise of tree» which led to tie church, Hie Lord- spiritual retreat* Thece retreats ere

The ehuroh of 8k Benedick tie Moore, £nd used to mutter a fervent Deo dratsns $8,50 waa won by B. Hendercon, againct .hip entered. Festoons and wreathe of made in three, five, eight and fifteen dayc,
New York, for colored Catholics in the when he had eonoluded. These ladiw Jae. Kenns. The contest for the gold evergreens and flowers decked tie weJle of sccording to the wish of tie appUcant.
firet year oi its existence reduced a debt I were not probably as pious as they watch, awarded to the most popular the eeered edifice, and ths alter wu beau- They are made In silence, prayer and
of $40^000 to$l”cm | have been, butti«t surely did not youniledy, ww very close. MUs kery tifuUy ornamented witi flower, end light* I meditation upon tie grwt truths of re

ligion. They conclude with the examin
ation of conscience, confession and holy 
communion.

cere- II1B dedication.
W hile aboard the train the pilgrims 

were engaged in devotional exercines ln 
preparation for holy communion in honor 
of the J’ie/ii, "Our Lady of Pity.” At 
the arrival of the 1,500 pilgrims at the 
West Shore station they formed in line 
in the following order and marched up 
the hill to the shrine, a distance of 500 
feet :

Cro* bearer ; pilgrims from Amster
dam ; banner of young men's sodality of 
Troy ; young men's sodality ef Troy j 
banner of young ladiw’ sodality of Troy j 
young ladiw’ sodality of Troy ; chou ; 
bond ; sodality of Sacred Heart, Troy ; 
congregation of St. Joseph's ehuroh, Troy ; 
clergymen.

While

eue-

A MIRACULOUS CUBE.mp>

Benediction ol tie

marching to tie shrine tie pil- 
grime sang cantatas, hymns of praise to 
tie Blessed Virgin, and her litany of Lor- 
«te. At the arrival at tieehrinethe 
holy Sacrifice of tie Maw wss offered up 
Ira tie Very Bev. Father Fulton, provin
cial of tie Society of Jwus, and by the 
Rev. Ralph Dewey of Woodstock; Mr. 
Dewey has made a careful examination of 
the documents which prove tio eilstenoe 
of tie form* rite of toe Indian village at 

which tie shrine has been

;

AnriwvUle, by
placed, and has eared for tie literature 

ugh whleh tie purposw of tie shrine 
i own brought to the attention of 

Rome and tie general reading publie. 
During the mess* tie pilgrims recited in 
common the heeds or tie rosary of tie 
Blewed Virgin. After the first ma* holy 
communion was distributed to tie pil
grims. Each pilgrim has a special inten
tion In making the pilgrimage, the gain
ing of some favor, either spiritual or 
temporal, through the visits which he 
Disk* the shrine In honor of tie Blessed 
Virgin.

thro
have

Sfff-Mpzsi EEttseusSS
. — V» 9   -  ml_ _ —A. Al I aJ.9a«I.ASI it IIa1/9A aht Hie ovtsvuisri I w w 9

pain more or lesi always, but at timw the
------  ' ' " She had

called in physicians, but found no relief. 
Some time ago she read in the papers oftime ago she read in the papers of 
come miraoulouc cure effected at the 
shrine of St. Anne of Beaupre, near Que
bec, Canada. The church is in charge 

Among recent converts to tie Church I of the Redemptorist Fathers, 
are to be included the Rev. Thom* Wass-1 Wilson requested me to write to the

Itek for Fab purposw. The vote, tie I education It holds ouk His extended 
** ^ in London, stood w fol- experience in his profession will, we have

I no doubt, ensure for him a lucrative prae-
CATHOLIC NOTES.•v*

lews:
Queen’s P«k. Carling's Farm, tic* We wish him euccwe and welcome 

473 276 I him to ont city.
364 340 --------------------------------

THE ORDINARY CONTROVERSIES 
OF CATHOLICS.Ward 1 
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Catholic Review.
1,3952,106

we* It ii

he tie excursion, is, that journal tolls us,

Rea-

Reporta from Parle announce the 
ceriouc illness of Rev. Mother Hardey, 
of tie Ladies ol the Sacred Heart.
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EraosBnKL&UtüBrWhat b Catarrh I
Catarrh b a dangerous disease which 

thousands are consciously or uncon
sciously suffering firom. It b a muco
purulent discharge caused by the pree- 
enoe of a vegetable parasite in the lin
ing membrane of the nose. The predis
posing causes are a morbid state of the 
blood, tiie blighted corpuscle of tubercle, 
the germ poison of syphilis, mercury, 
toxomœa.ftom the retention of the effete 
matter of the skin, suppressed perspira
tion, badly ventilated sleeping apart
ments and the germination of other 
poisons in the blood. Irritated by these, 
the lining membrane of the nose is ever 
ready for the reception of the parasite, 
which rapidly spreads up the nostril» and 
down the fauces, or back of the throat, 
causing ulceration of the throat ; up the 
eustaenian tubes, causing deafness ; bur
rowing in the vocal chords, causing 
hoarseness; usurping the proper struc
ture of the bronchial tubes, ending in 
jpulmonaiy consumption and death.

Many ingenious specifics for the 
of catarrh have been invented, but with
out success, until a physician of long 
standing discoveredtiie exact nature of 
the disease and tne only 
which will permanently destroy 
asite, no matter how aggravated 
Sufferers should send stamp at once for 
descriptive pamphlet on catarrh, to the 
business manager, A. H. Dixon & Son, 
305 King street west, Toronto, Canada. 
—The Mail

isms&jssree:AmKaatukhadademonstration of a truly 
novel Mad. Lately there was a surrender 
of two farms to Michael Davitt by per
sons who had experienced the discomforts 
of publb -odium through having taken 
these holdings from which others had been 
evicted. Quickly upon this recantation 
some two hundred farmers and laborers In 
the district assembled to build up the rased 
fences, in order to prevent the trespass of 
cattle from adjacent landa The utmost 
spirit and enthusiasm were displayed.

Father O'ponnell, speaking at Mitehels- 
town meeting, on August 9th, en joined 
the people to make themselves a wall of 
brass and withstand the injustice of the 
Kingston estate owners. There was an 
act of treachery, which Ms reverence 
denounced, in the agreement to give time 
to the tenants, which the upright proprie- 

pled on without any more 
notice than was conveyed in a shower of 
writs and ejectments. Mr. John 8. Casey 
did net measure his language in stigmatis
ing in adequate phrases the baseness of the 
Kingston usurers. He appealed to the 
tenantry to stand together in resistance to 
duplicity and despotism. In the resolu
tion he proposed the Montgomery tenantry 

urged to baffle the enemy by selling 
their eattle and reserving the proceeds to 
maintain themselves through the Winter. 
On the Kingston estate there are several 
vacant farms, and the whole district may 
be turned into waste. A blank rent roll 
is the Rowland which may be given for 
the landlord's Oliver.

VIRER YfYSSSOt feyini
bofey, Lifford, St. Johnston, aai several 
other places. The Rev. Father Drum
mond, Adm., occupied the chair. The 
proceedings were of the most encouraging 
character, and were confined to registra
tion business. The rev. chairman, and 
several other clergymen, who were pres
ent, addressed the meeting, and expressed 
a hope that, ere long, their labors would 
be repaid by a decisive victory over their 
opponents.

The Patient Church.
The disease commences with a slight 

sot of the stomach, but. if 
it in time involves the whole

WatohwtihuSkermthe race of pride and

^taÉE==
PIANO MANUFACTURERSderangemi

neglected, 78 DUNDAB STREET WEST.

Of the above Arm stands at thehead of all 
Canadian Pianos. It Is celebrated for power 
without harshness, purity and roundness or 
' one without metallic enact, and brilliance 
n the upper notes, with a continuous or a 

singing tone. Brits construction there Is 
an equal distribution of the strain of the 
strings upon all parts of the frnme, thus st
aining the maximum of durability. The 
unlng-plns are eased In a bushing of wood. 
>y the use ot which the piano will remain
n tune four times the ordinary period. *-----
All lovers of a flue Instrument are Invited 

to Inspect these pianos and Judge tor them
selves. They are the most expensively con
structed In the Canadian market, and can 
be bought on very reasonable terms and at 
manufacturers' prices.

Call or write tor catalogue and terms. 
Pianos repaired by competent workmen. 
Toning by Mr. John Evans.

frame, embracing the kidney e, liver, 
pancreas, and, in tact, the entire glandular 
system, and the afflicted drags out a 
miserable existence until death gives 
relief from suffering. The disease is often 
mistaken for other complaints ; but if the 
reader will ask himself the following 
questions, he will be able to determine 
whether he himself is one of the afflicted :
—Have I distress, pain, or difficulty in 
breathing after eating 1 Is there a dull, 
heavy feeling attended by drowsiness}
Have the eye» a yellow |tug 
thick, sticky, mucous gather about the 
gum» and teeth in the mornings, accom
panied by a disagreeable taste! Is the 
tongue coated I Is there pains in the 
side and back ! Is there a fulness about 
the right tide aa if the liver were enlarg
ing! I» there eostiveneee 1 Is there 
vertigo or dizziness when rising suddenly 
from a horizontal position 1 Are the 
secretions from the kidneys scanty and 
highly coloured, with a deposit after 

ding 1 Does food ferment soon after 
eating, accompanied by flatulence or a 
belching of gas from the stomach I Is 
there frequent palpitation of the heart !
These various symptoms may not be 
present at one time, but they torment 
the sufferer in turn as the dreadful disease 
progresses. If the case be one of long
ccmghfattuned afUr^Ttim^by’ expecto- YOUNG LADIES' ACADEMY, 

ration. In very advanced stages the akin CON£fi^S hkAKTBi.oirnôwa ont™ 
assumes a dirty brownish appearance, and i^iuSnnrivalled torhïïtiSnïïa •iuer- 
the hands and feet are covered by a cold, lug peculiar advantages to pupils even ol 

ration Aa the liver and delicate constitutions. Air bracing, watersticky perspiration, as tne liver ana pQre and food wholesome. Extensive grounds
kidneys become more and more diseased, aobrd every toelllty tor the enjoyment of In-parlai pp^iaas

against this latter agonising disorder. The French Is taught, tree of charge, not only 
origin of this malady is indigestion or
dyspepsia, and a small quantity of the works. Literary reunions are held monthly, 
proper medicine will remove the disease Vocal uid Instrumental Music foras a pro- 
if taken In its incipiency. It ismost w,2uyVel«auJuüu,"tiÆmïîüJÎÎSemîSÎ 
important that the disease should be and ensnrin self-possession. Strict alien- 
promptly and properly treated m ite first
stages, when a lit tie medicine will effect economy, with refinement of manner, 
a cure, and even when it has obtained a Thhms to sa l ithe difficulty of the times, 
strong hold the correct remedy should be SiutStlonf*^ g the wleot oh"aoter orthe 
persevered in until every vestige of the For farther particulars apply to the super- 
disease is eradicated, until the appetite or» °r any Priest of the Diocese, 
has returned, and the digestive organs poNVKNT OF OUB LADY OF 
restored to a healthy condition. The Lake Huron, Sarnia, Ont.-Thls instl- 
surest and most effectual remedy for this tution offers every advantage to young ladles 
distressing complaint is--Se,gel’s Curative Sà’ldaortï^ Pam«LrU“uin“<2.r£ 
Syrup, a vegetable preparation sold by paid to vocal and instrumental music, stud- 
all Chemists and Medicine Vendore will Iw resumed on. Monday, Bept. 1st 
throughout the world, and by the pro- torther'wtlmiS?. stp“toïolL« 
pnetors, A. J. White, Limited, 17, v anion, Box 80».
Fartingdon Road, London, E. 0. This 
Syrup strikes at the very foundation of 
the disease, and drives it,‘root and branch, 
out of the system.

Market Place, Pocklington, York,
October 2nd, 1882.

Sir,—Being a sufferer for years with 
dyspepsia in all its worst forms, and alter 
spending pounds in medicines, I was at 
last persuaded to try Mother Seigel’s 
Curative Syrup, and am thankful to say 
have derived more benefit from it than 
any other medicine I ever took, and 
would advise any one suffering from the 
same complaint to give it a trial, the 
results they would soon find out for 
themselves. If you like to make use of 
this testimonial you are quite at liberty to 
do so.

That nwMdth? unripe seed, and tolled to 
Feel îiïtory-marks at Bethel and et Dan— 
Whilst^the wissTfeJephird his heaven-told 

,SNor reeked a tyrant’s hate.

th?brlghtAivSitBthat ahall loose thy 

now the ahedowe break, and gleam
WhenJ&gfMflffg*. and'earth’e tot 

True seed I thou «halt prevail.
—Cabdival Newman.

Monaghan.
The Town Commissioners of Monaghan 

have determined to present an address to 
the moot Rev. Dr. Donnelly on his return 
from Rome.

Walt
Wan Galway.

The Chief Secretary waa Interrogated, 
on August 10th, by Mr. Saxton, respecting 
the prosecution, at Btilinrobe, of some 
; roung fallow for having let off roehete on 
! he oceation of the repent visit of the Arch
bishop of Tuam to the town, and also 
with regard to the composition ot the 
police force stationed there. It is some
what preposterous that, in a little town of 
the else of Ballinrobe, seventeen police
men should be quartered on the Inhabit
ants, and it la certainly extraordinary that 
of the ten Piotestants among them, five 
should be officers, whilst the seven Catho
lics should be of the rank and file. The 
answer of the Chief Secretary, though 
unsatisfactory in aome respecta, recognised 
the necessity ot modifying the religious 
proportion of the police force.

el Does a

ton tram

THENEWS FROM IRELAND.

DOMINIONcure

The West-British clique in Sackvilie- 
street, Dublin, WMeh is trying its utmost 
to prevent the street from being renamed 
O’Connell street, hie just taken another 
step in the direction of thwarting the 
people's wishes. On August 10, the 
Lord Mayor and several other members of 
the Corporation were aerved with spatial 
writs, commanding them, their agents, 
workman and serran u, under penalty of 
£1,000, to desist in carrying into effect 
any of the resolutions or reports in refer
ence to tin re naming of SackvlUe street. 
The documents state that if this order is 
neglected or disobeyed the defendants 
Will be liable to be arrested under a writ 
ot attachment, and also liable to have 
their estates sequestered for the purpose 
of compelling them to obey the j augment 
English law against Irish wishes has now 
done its work. It now remains to be seen 
If Baron Ashbourne’s writ is stronger than 
a people*» will.

BAVINOB AMD INVESTMENT

SOCIETYliancewere stan vept£
e par- 

the case. LONDON,' ONT.
To Farmers, Mechanics and others wishing 

to borrow Money upon the Security ol 
Real Estate.

Having s larg-e amount ofmoney on hand
BaBroSiSSiih6.

end of term, with privilege to borrower to 
pay back a portion of the principal, with 
any Instalment of Interest, 11 he so desires.

Persons wishing to borrow money will con
sult their own Interests by applying person
ally or by latter to B L£

MANAGE!
OFFIOB-Oppoelt» City Hull, Richmond 8U 

London Ont.

Clare.
On August 5, an armed party visited the 

house of Patrick Whelan, a farmer, hold
ing some twenty acres at Btilyhogan, 
about four mile» from Ennis. They broke 
in the door, whereupon Whelan got out of 
bed, and waa immediately placed on his 
knees, and subjected to a beating with a 
stick about the head and shoulders, after 
which the assailants left, firing two or 
three shots aa they departed. Information 
having been conveyed to the local consta
bulary. District Inspector Rogers and Ser
geant Cronin proceeded to the scene, but 
could elicit no more than that the attack-

Mj Portion.

Very little of gold bave I,
Wealth and station have passed me by,
But something sweet In my life I hold,
That I would not change tor place or gold. 
Beneath my feet the green earth lies,
Above my head are the tender skies;
I live between two heavens; my eyes 
Look out to where, serene and sweet.
At the world’s far rim the two heavena meet.

---- OBJECTS OF THE----I hear the whisperings of the breese,
The sweet, small tumults amid the tree»; 
And many a message comes to me

win* of bird, In the hum of bee, 
the mountain peak and the surging NEW TO CATHOLIC AGENCYWicklow. On the 

From
E'en elle;

Lord (jarvsfott, in challenging the 
people of Arklow to a contest for supre
macy, dreamt of the pleasure of boycotting 
a charitable bazaar by refusing hie HsU 
for the purpose, unless upon Impossible 
conditions. The awakening is humiliat
ing, for the people have built a spacious 
hill for themselves, at Carysfort, and the 
boycotter may now devotwhla building to 
the bate and hill-flickers. In future the 

• noble amadhaun will have no power to 
deprive the people of Arklow of lectures, 
concerts, or any other form of Instruction 
and amusement The people of Arklow, 
acting under the spirited guidance of 
Father Dunphy, have brought a lord to 
his knees. The bazaar will be all the 
greater success because the people can 
march into their town hall with proud step 
and heads erect, thinking as little about 
Garyefort as a fisherman cares for a cod
ling.

imported or manufactured In the united 
States.

The advantage» and conveniences of this 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

1st. It le situated in the heart of the whole
sale trade of the metropolis, and has com
pleted each arrangements with the leading 
manufacturers and Importers as enable it 
to purchase In any quantity, at the lowest 
wholesale rates, thus getting Its profits or 
commissions from the importers or manu
facturers, and henee—

2nd. Mo extra commissions are charged 
its pairs ns on purchases made for them,and 
giving them besides, the benefit of my ex
perience and facilities in the actual prices 
chained.

3rd. Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trades 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one 
letter to this Agency will insure the prompt 
and correct filling of such orders. Besides, 
there will be only one express or freight 
charge.

4tb. Persons outside of New 
may not know the address of Houses selling 
a particular line of goods, can get such goods 
alt the same by sending to this Agency.

6th Clergymen and Religions Institutions 
and the trade baying from this Agency are 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Everything new coming into this 
can be supplied by me as early 
house can supply it.

Any business matters, outside of buying 
and selling goods, entrusted to the attention 
or management of this Agency, will be 
strictly and conscientiously attended to by 
your giving me authority to act as your 
agent. Whenever you want to buy anything, 
send your orders to

Ing party, emulating of two men, slightly 
disguised and carrying a rifle and a revol
ver, announced, while belaboring him, 
“that “he had too much to say.’’ He is 
unable to give any clue to their identifica
tion, and no arrests have therefore taken 
place.

peaks with voice so clear,
1 lean my very heart to hear,
And all above me and all around.
Light and darkness, and eight and sound, 
To soul and sense such meanings bring,
I thrill with a rapturous wondering;

nee ■

And I know by many a subtle sign 
That the very best or life Is mine.
And yet, as I spell each message o’er,
1 long and long for a deeper lore;
I long to see and I long to near,
With a clearer vision, a truer ear;
And I pray with keenest of all desire 
For Upe that are touched by the altar fire.

Tipperary.
The Tipperary National League, at a 

late meeting, discussed the action of Mr. 
Smith-Barry to his tenants in that district. 
It appears that at a meeting of the tenan
try, held some time ago, it was decided to 
demand an abatement of 25 per cent, on 
the rents due in March; A deputation 
waited upon Mr. Townsend, the agent, 
and received an unfavorable answer. 
Their refusal to pay their rent was fol
lowed by legal proceedings on the part of 
the landlord. This had the effect of in
ducing a number of the tenants to come 
in and pay, a proceeding which was sharply 
criticised. One of the tenants, Mr. 
O’Brien, who had been served with writs, 
declared his intention of resisting to the 
last, and a resolution was unanimously 
passed in favor of sustaining him in his 
defence against the landlord.

Limerick.
The effect of the heavy showers on the 

parched lands in Limerick county is ex
pected to be of a most beneficial character, 
and to prove of much service, not only to 
the growth of grass, but to crops in gen
eral. The saving of hay is, of course, 
impeded to some, but it is hoped that it 
will not be to a serious eetent.

Kerry.
On Aug. 9th, a National demonstration 

held at Gienbeigh, a distance of ten 
miles from Tralee, the occasion being the 
establishment of a branch of the Irish 
National League. The attendance was 
extremely large, considering that the 
weather was most inclement. The 11 ev. 
Thomas Quilter, P. P., presided.

Armagh.
Great activity pervades the popular 

ranks in Armagh. The fact that the 
Nationalists in the Mid-Division have 
lodged claims to the number of 1,500 is 
ample testimony to the sleepless activity 
and determination of the local popular 
organization in that country.

On August 12, Maralin, a village about 
throe miles from Lurgan, waa for the first 
time made a centre of Orange manifesta
tions in connection with the anniversary 
of the relief of Derry, A large crowd of 
anti-Catholic sympathisers gathered into 
the village, headed by the bands and drums 
of the surrounding Orange lodges. Bon
fires were lighted on an adjoining hill, and 
an efiigy of Governor Lundy was paraded 
about the village for some time, and then 
committed to the flames, after a mock 
trial and a sham fight, in which firearms 
were used. At the conclusion of this 
farce a mob, accompanying a flute band, 
attacked the Catholic chapel of the village, 
and sent a shower of stones through tne 
windows. This outrage, which was per
petrated by ruffians from a distant neigh
borhood, was resented by the Protestants 
of the vicinity as disgraceful, 
were compelled to desist, but not before 
they had broken some of the windows of 
the parochial house, the residence of the 
Kev. Father McGrath, P. P. After this all 
the bands and crowds returned to their 
respective destinations, but a mob, bent on 
further mischief, remained in the neigh
borhood. and made a general midnight 
assault on nearly all the Catholic resi
dences from Maralin to Dollingstown. 
Several houses were badly wrecked, while 
their inhabitants were terror-stricken, 
many of them being awakened from their 
steep by the crash of stones through the 
windows. In one instance a house, the 
only occupants of which were two de
fenceless females, was attacked at twelve 
o'clock, and twenty-one panes of glass 
broken in the windows, while articles of 
furniture were broken and damaged.

Cavan.

Patience, oh. Boni I from a little Held 
There someth often a gracious yield;
Who touchelh His garment's hem Is healed.

-Carlotta Perry.

For
Bu-

OT. MARY'S ACADEMY, Windbob,
u Ontabio.—This Institution Is pleaaanLy 
located In the town of Wind». :, opposite De
troit, and combines In its system of educa
tion, greet facilities for acquiring the French 
language, with thoroughness In the rudimen. 
tal as well aa the higher English branches* 
Terms (payable per session In advance) in 
Canadian currency • Board and tuition in 
French and English, per annum, $100: Ger
man free of charge ; Music and use of Plano, 

Drawing and painting. £18; Bed and bed-

Life is What We Make It.

Life is, in a great degree, what we make 
it. And how shall we succeed if we pass 
by, heedlessly, life’s precious opportun 
ities ? Little opportunities of doing good, 
little lessons that may at present seem 
unimportant, help materially to lay the 
foundation for a great ana useful life. 
Our facilities for exercising an Influence 
over others are so many and so great that 
It is difficult to conceive how two persons 
may sit and converse together without 
exerting a mutual influence ; and every
one who critically examines his intellect
ual and moral state will observe that how
ever short his interview with another per
son may be, it has had an effect upon him. 
And this influence is usually exerted when 
we think little about it; but we have pro
bably left impressions on some mind 
which will never be erased. And this in- 
11 uence and constancy has often great 
power. A single instance of advice, 
reproof, caution, or encouragement, may 
decide the question as to a man's respect
ability, usefulness and happiness for a life
time. IIow important then, that we im
prove every opportunity to make 
a blessing to others !

York, who

Wexford.
On Sunday, Aug. 9, the new church 

of Kilmacoliver, parish of Gap, was con
secrated by the Most Rev. Dr. A, Brown- 
rigg, Bishop of Qssory. The old church 
having fallen Into decay, this new build
ing was begun in 1882, and was completed 
a few days ago. The Rev. J. Brennan, 
C. G\ was indefatigable in his exertions, 
and collected about £1,350.

ug. 9. a pilgrimage, under the 
of the Irish Historical Society, 

was' made to Vinegar lltll, Enniscorthy, 
the scene of one of the most gallant 
straggles of the insurgents of the dark 
and evil days of ’98. The hill, which rises 
up abruptly from the town, is very steep 
and rugged, difficult of access, and from 
ita summit a magnificent view is had of 
the surrounding counties.

r charge ; Music and

room, «to-
For further particulars address Mother 
Superior. 43. lw

market

TTKSULINE ACADEMY, Chat-
ha*, Ont.—.Under the care of the Ursa- 

line Ladles. This institution is pleasantly 
situated on the Great Western Railway, « 
miles from Detroit. This spacious and com
modious building has been supplied with all 
the modern improvements. The hot water 
system of heating has been Introduced with 
success. The grounds are extensive, in
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. 
The system of education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful Information, in
cluding the French language. Plain sewing 
fancy work, embroldenr in gold and chenille, 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge. 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid semi
annually in advance, 1100, Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra charges. For fur
ther particulars address, Mother Superior,

THOMAS D. EGAN,On A 
auspices

New York Catholic A gene v, 42 Barclay Bt. 
NEW YORK.Yours respectfully,

(Signed) R. Turner. 
For sale by Wm. Saunders A Co.. Drug

gists, London, and A. J. White, (Ld.,)branch 
office, 67 St. James st., Montreal, P. Q,. CARRIAGES.

W. J. THOMPSON,
King Street, Opposite Revere House,

Questions Answered ! ! I !
Ask the most eminent physician 
Of any .chool, what is the best thing in 

the world for allaying all irritation of the 
nerves, and curing all forms ot nervous 
complaints, giving natural, childlike re
freshing sleep always 1 

And they will tell you unhesitatingly 
“Some form of Bops ! I !"

CHAPTER I.
Ask any or all of the most eminent 

physicians :
“What is the only remedy that can ba 

relied on to cure all diseases of the kid
neys and urinary organs; Bright’s disease, 
diabetes, retention, or inability to retain 
urine, and all the diseases and ailments 
peculiar to Women”—

“And they will tell > ou explicitly and 
emphatically * lluchu ! ! !"

A»k the same physicians 
- What is the most reliable and surest

was Haa now on sale one ot the most ma*- 
nlflcent stocks ofKing's County.

The last case under the Crimes Act, was 
that in which the Lord Lieutenant has 
awarded James O’Donnell, of Dunkerrln, 
a sum of £40 for personal injuries in
flicted upon him at Dunkerrin, on the 
night of the 29th of March last, by the 
d&harge of a gun which was fired through 
the window of the room in which he and 
hia son were sitting. The inquiry, which 
was directed by Lord Spencer shortly 
before his retirement from office, was held 
by Mr. Charles H. Tooling, Barrister-at- 
Law, at Parsonetown, on the 27th and 
28th June. The sum awarded Is charged 
upon the whole of the barony of Clonltak, 
in the King’s County,

Westmeath.

A SSUMPTION COLLEGE, Sand-
-aVwioh, Ont.—The Studies embrace the 
Classical and Commercial Courses. Terms 
(Including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
money, $150 per annum For full particu
lars apply to Rev. Denis O’Connob, Preal-

40-1 v

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES
our life IN THE DOMINION.

Special Cheap Sale During Exhibition 
Week.

Don’t forget to call and see them before yoa 
^purchase anywhere else.

W J. THOMPSON.
“How's Your Liver i’’

In the comic opera of “The Mikado” 
his imperial highness says :

“To make, to some extent,
Each evil Liver 
A running river 
Ol harmless merriment."

A nobler task than making evil livers, 
rivers of harmless merriment no person, 
king or layman, could take upon himself. 
The liver among the ancients waa consid
ered the eource of all a man’s evil im
pulses, and the chances are ten to one 
to-day that if one's liver is in an ugly 
condition of discontent, someone’s head 
will be mashed before night !

“How’s your liver !” is equivalent to 
the inquiry : Are you a bear or sn angel 
to day I

Nine-tenths of the “pure cussedness,” 
the actions for divorce, the curtain lec
tures, the family rows, not to ’peak uf 
murders, crimes, and other calamities are 
prompted by the irritating effect of the 
inactivity of the liver upon the brain, 
Fothergill, the great specialist, says this 
and he knows. He also knows that to 
prevent such catastrophes nothing equals 
Warner’s safe cure, renowned throughout 
the world, as a maker of 

“Eachevil Liver 
A running river 
Of harmless merriment.''

jjlrotcsstonat.
T7RANCI8 ROURK, M. D., PHYSICIAN. 
1/ Surgeon, etc. Office and residence, 113
Wellington Street, London._____________
■pVR. WM.HANOVER.M.D.O.M., McGILL, 
XJ Montreal; M.R.C.P.S., Ont. Office and 
residence, 398 Dundas st., Loud

CHURCH_PEWS.

SCHOOL FURNITURE.D£ OFFICE—
Queen’* Avenue, 

Post office. few doors east of The Bennett Furnishing Co., of London, 
Ont., make a specialty of manufacturing the 
latest designs In Church and School Furni
ture. Tne Catholic Clergy of Canada are 
respectfully invited to send for catalocue 
and prices before awarding contracts. We 
have lately put In a complete set of Pews in 
the Brantfurd Catholic Church, and for 
many years past have been favored 
contracts from a number of the 
other parts of Ontario, 
most entire satisfaction having been ex
pressed in regard to quality of work,lowness 
of price, and quickness of execution. Such 
has been the increase of business in this 
special line that we found it necessary some 
time si nee to establish a branch office in 

sgow. Scotland, and we are now engaged 
manufacturing Pews for new Churches in 
that country and Ireland. Address—

t> O. McCANN, SOLICITOR, Etc.,
-*-*• 78f Dundas Street west. Money to loan 

al estate.
Cole, the informer in the Baiba villa 

murder case, attended Kells fair, on Aug. 
12th, to dispose of some sheep, lie was 
guarded by two constables. A man who 
had purchased the sheep, on being in
formed of Cole’s identity, wished to with
draw from the contract. Cole, however, 
refused to return the money, and held th 
man who purchased the sheep to his bar* 
gain, which the police enforced.

Cork.

cure for all liver diseases or dyspepsia, 
constipation, indigestion, biliousness, 
malaria, fever, ague, &c.,” and they will 
tell you

Mandrake ! or Dandelion ! ! ! !

lil’DONALD & DAVIS, Surgeon
AYi Dentists. Office: — Dundas Street, 8 
doorseast of Richmond street, London, Ont. with 

Clergy in 
In nil oases theT?LBCTRO PATIIIO

J-i 829 Dundas street, London, Ontario, for 
the treatment of Nervous and Chronic Dis
eases. J. G. Wilson, Kloctropathlc and 
Hygienic Physician.
P AN ADÏAN HOMŒOPATHIC
V/ PHARMACY. J. R. Cron, chemist, 266 
Dundas street, London, Ont., has a stock of 
reliable Mother Tincture Potences Tritura
tions. Goods sent to any part of Canada, 
prepaid, o i ecelpt of price Physicians 
supplied at lowest prices. Corresponde 
solicited.

INSTITUTE
Hence, when these remedies are combined 

with others equally valuable,
And compounded Into Hop Bitters, such a 

wonderful and mysterious curative power is 
developed, which is so varied in its opera
tions that no disease or ill health can pos
sibly exist or resist its power, and yet it is 

Harmless for the most frail woman, weak
est invalid or smallest child to use.

CHAPTER II.
“Patients”

“Almost dead or nearly dying”
For years, and given up by physicians, 

of Bright’s and other kidney diseases, 
liver complaints, severe coughs, called 
consumption, have been cured.

Women gone nearly crazy 111! !
From agony of neuralgia, nervousness, 

wakefulness, and various diseases peculiar 
to women.

People drawn out of shape from excruci
ating panas of rheumatism, Inflammatory 
and chronic, or suffering from scrofula. 

Erysipelas 1
‘‘Saltrheum, blood poisoning, dyspepsia, 

indigestion, and, in fact, almost all diseases
Nature is heir to 
Have been cured by Hop 

ch can be found in evei 
known world.

e
Ola

Bennetl Furnishing Ctmpany,Twenty pounds, and more than double 
the sum in costs, is a smart figure to pay 
for the pleasure of assaulting the man who 
had the impudence to put a stop to Mr. 
PhiL Cross’s gallop over the lands of farmer 
Connell. Timothy Connell, son of plaintiff, 
observed a party of sportoens tearing 
through his father's ground, not earing a 
fig what damage they were doing. For 
showing the courage to defend the pater
nal holding by seizing the bridle of the 
hunter ridden by Philip of Shandy (or 
Shandygaff) Hall, the sporting buck struck 
the youth with his whip and cut him. A 
Cork jury, deeming the five pounds lodged 
in court insufficient satisfaction, decreed 
Mr. Cross in £20, which, with costs, will 

round hundred. At the 
price tie occupant of Shandygaff Hall 
will nut often Indulge in the pleasure of a 
free ap| 'tration of his whip. During the 
coming Winter the huntsmen of West 
Cork v it keep clear of farmer Connell’s 
ground

The landlords’ rowdy tactics at Mitchels 
town have been completely overthrown. 
Their form - r dupes have repented publicly 
of their I , ,!ish behaviour, while primed 
with whisk ,y by the doomed faction, in 
the completes! manner imaginable, by 
joining the National League and League 
of the Cross. The vicinity of the fimous 
Qalteee is opsin overshadowed with death- 
sentences. Writs and ejectments are 
being strewn like enow-11 akee over the 
Kingston (state, in the face of such reck
less hardheartednees let the tenants stand 
together like men, as advised by Rev. Mr. 
O’Connell, and the result will ba different 
from what is expected.

LONDON, ONT., CANADA.
and the mob jumtnss- We !(1ATHOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT

V> ASSOCIATION—The regular meetings of 
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association, will be held on the first 

d third Thursday of every month, at the 
o'clock, in our rooms, Castle Hall, 

Richmond St. Members are 
actually. M. H> 
ren, Rec. Sec.

m
boA Fruitful Season.

The fruitful season of the year is proli
fic with many forms of Bowel Complaints, 
such as Diarrhœ%, Dysentry, Colic, Cholera 
Morbus, Cholera Infantum, &c. As a safe
guard ami positive cure for those distress
ing and often sudden and dangerous 
attacks nothing can surpass that old and 
reliable medicine, Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry.

o f 8hour
Albion Block, 
requested to attend pu 
MAN, Pres., J AS. Conco

ART-

TRISH BENEVOLENT SOCIETY
JL —The regular monthlymeeting ofthe Irish 
Benevolent Society will be held on Friday 
evening, 13th Inst-, at their rooms, Masonic 
Temple, at 7.30. All members are requested 
to be present. O. A. Bippi, President.

RETIRING from BUSINESS— 
Ends of Brussels carpet, tapestry 
carpet, wool carnet, oilcloths, at 
cost.—R. S. MURRAY *

amount to a Bitters. proof of 
ighborhoodv-ht 

la lue Man Wanted CO.Fo the Rescue.
“When all other remedies fail” for 

Bowel Complaint, Colic, Cramps, Dysen
tery, etc., “then Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry comes to the rescue.” 
Thus writes W. H. Crocker, druggist, 
Waterdown, and adds that “its sales are 
large and increasing.”

Those Twin Foes to bodily comfort, 
Dyspepsia and Biliousness, yield when 
war is waged against them with Northrop 
& Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dys
peptic Cure. Its use also insures the re
moval of Kidney and Uterine maladies, 
and promotes unobstructed action of the 
bowels. The purity of its ingredients is 
another point in its favor. As a blood 
purifier it has no equaL It is also a great 
favorite with the ladles. Sold by Hark- 
ness & Co., Druggists, Dundas street,

8ES* None genuine without a 
green Hops on the white label, Shun all the 
vile, poisonous stuff with “Hop’’or “Hops” 
In their name.

bnnch ot El

NBW

MISTAKES 0F==— 

-=M0DERN INFIDELS

ioo:
A Dangerous Condition.

One of the most dangerous conditions 
is a neglected Kidney complaint. When 
you suffer from weary aching back, weak
ness and other urinary troubles, apply to 
the back a Burdock Porous Plaster, and 
take Burdock Blood Bitters, the best 
system regulator known for the Liver, 
Kidneys, Stomach and Bowels.

There is no Excuse,
There is no excuse for the many pale, 

sallow, weary looking females through 
our land, when Burdock Blood B1 
will regulate their troubles and renew 
their health, strength and vigor at so small 
a cost

Not many miles distant from Shercock, 
may be found a number of peasants who 
arc so poor in spirit as to do reverence in 
“duty work” to a common bailiff, The 
bailiff had hay to draw home, and his 
demand for the help of his master’s tenants 
was granted with a willingness which 
makes us blush to know that in Caven 
county there are people not yet fit for 
freedom.

—by—
is a PURE FRUIT ACID POWDER,
It contains neither alum, lime, nor ammonia, 
and may be used by the most delicate consti
tutions with perfect safety. Its great success, 
•rtslog from Its being Intrinsically THE 
BEST VALUE IN THE MARKET, as well 
as thoroughly adapted to the wants of the 
kitchen, has excited envious Imitations of 
Its name and appearance. Beware of such. 
No addition to or variations from the 

simple name :
COOK’S FRIEND

IB GENUINE.

Trade Mark on Every Package.

REV. FATHER NORTH GIIVVES.
PAKKHILL, ONTARIO.

omprlslng Evidences of Christianity and 
Complete Answer to Col. Ingersoll.

“ Eminently deserving favorable reception 
patronage and warm welcome.”—Letter 

of Biahop Walah, London, Ont.
Highly recommended by the Catholic 

Bishops of London, Hamilton, Peterboro’ 
Ottawa, Buffalo, Detroit and Peoria; also by 
the Protestant Bishops of Detroit, Toronto 
tah.dU»ffieahy thePr8“‘>f^Canada and 

424 pages. Paper, 75c.; cloth, $1.35.
Sent on receipt of price. Active canvassers wanted.

outDonegal.
The Nationalists of East Donegal held a 

convention, on Sunday, August 9th, in 
Raphoe. Delegates, both clerical and lay,

tiers

Change—Tar Ever Change.
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StriVI MINUTE SERMONS 

FOR EARLY HASSES 
By the realist Fathers.

Arenas. New York.
roUBTIISTH SOUDAT ZFTNB PENTECOST,

pi
th
all
in
b«
cl
ah“Many man have notears of bis own, andSSSfiS. MM worse than iVfld^ 

-I. Timothy, v. 8.
Brethren, St Paul knew full well 

of the words he used, 
a did not hesitate to

tOi
n
th

the meaning
and yet h 
declare that a man enlightened by the 
toaehiag of our Lord, who has no can of 
his own family, who is indifferent to the 
welfare of bis ehildren, denies the faith in 
a way which renders him worse than an 
infidel. By the grace of regen elation he 
b qualified to reseh a higher perfection 
than that to which unaided nature can 
attain. The baptized Christian is en
dowed with as many enpematural forces 
si there are infused virtues ; and with 
these gifts from heaven aa hia stock in 
trade, ao to apeak, he should go forth 
determined to act in conformity with his 
high destiny. This obligation becomes 
stronger, and his personal responsibility 
greater, when by the sacrament of Matri
mony he asanmee the care of others. He 
must govern his household wisely, and 
keep himself in a fit condition to exercise 
guantal authority according to the law of

A Catholic father may justly be corn- 
eared to in unbeliever when he exerts an 
talnence over hia own children which 
impedes the growth of the virtues. By 
unreasonable commands, by abusive lan
guage and profanity, and especially by 
Intemperate habits, a father may become 
a disturber of the peace in his own home. 
Hii rices make mm odious. The Utile 
ones dread his approach. In the saloon 
where be spends most of his leisure time 
and his hard-earned money, he is a wel
come visitor. The genial traite of hie 
nature are highly praised by boon com
panions who drink at his expense. His 
chief object in Ufe is to secure comfort for 
himself in the gratification of hia basest 
passions. Whatever opposes his plans 
arouses his wrath. Those nearest and 
daareat to hiin, In exchange for their 
•lection, receive from him corns and in
sults, often accompanied with brutal vio
lence. Can such a one be esteemed and 
fared u a father ! Can we expect children 
ruled by such a tyrant to have respect for 
authority! Certainly not The better 
impulses of human nature are smothered 
by treatment of this kind. Children 
brought up under domestic tyranny ex
hibit a rebellious spirit early in life. At 
borne they learn to despise authority as 
shown to them by vicious parents, and 
they go forth prepared to become crimin
els with a fierce hatred of every form of 
mtraint.

There are many men, and women also, 
fathers and mothers, who do a vary small 
part of what should be done for their little 
oats. Owing to the continuai neglect of 
their parental duties, they alienate from 
themselves the love of their children, and 
their memory is not held in benediction. 
The raving influence of the Church fre
quently intervenes to protect and preserve 
children who would otherwise be corrupted 
by the surroundings of a home where vice 
reigns supreme. What a terrible discovery 
it is, my brethren, for an innocent boy, 
when he begins to realize that his own 
father is an unsafe guide ! What a shock 
itis to the delicate feelings of a daughter 
when she learns that her own mother has 
taught her lessons of vice ! It often hap
pens that late in Ufe parents have reason 
to regret with bitter tears their base 
neglect of duty, but the evil seed has been 
•own in the hearts of their children and 
«mot be uprooted. See to it in time, 
Catholic parents, that your children are 
faught by word and example to love vir- 
"••ud to bate vise. Be vigilant in re- 
jstd to their religious instruction. If they 
Be faithful in their duties to God, they 
will also be obedient at home.
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prevents some
■sit skill, but we are bound by no sue 
Jtaventional rules, and think that if we 
"tie a discovery that is of benefit to our 
■a™1, we ought to spread the fact to the 
1-vv l1*,™6. Therefore we eauae to be 
nUUied throughout the land the fact 
i™Dt- R- V. Pierce’s “Golden Medical 
Dfaeovary” fa the best known remedy for 
jwsumptlon (scrofula of the lungs) and 
“fired disease». Send two stamp for 
*£. nsree a complete treatise on consnmp- 
wu, with nnmrpamed means of self-treat-
su$r,3îvMr"’‘-'di-

NationM pills will cure constipated 
««well and regulate the liver.

Them is not and there cannot be, any 
totting tobacco superior to the “Myrtle 

rp brand. A wrapper of brighter 
W««ance and higher price it is poseible

in round a plug. The stock used
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anZ.P„°^i8 °f the Virginia soil can pro- 
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Purify the Blood, correct all Disorders of the

LIVER, stomach, kidneys and bowels,
They Invigorate and restore to health Debilitated Constitutions, and are Invaluable 

in all Complainte incidental to Females of all ages. For Children and the 
aged they are priceless.

, T EL ID O X 3NT T M 3E1 3V T
Is in Infallible remedy for Bad Legs, Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, Bores and Ulcen. 
it Is famous for Gout and Rheumatism. For disorders of the Chest it has no equal.

r, ,/9,R JS,ORE THROATS, bronc itis. coughs.
Colds. Glandular Swellings and all Skin Diseases It h no rival; and for contracted

and stiff joints it acts like a charm.
__ Manufactured only at Professor HOLLOWAY'S Establishment,

be had of all Medicine Vendors throughout the World.
Fur chat erg should look to the Label on the Pots and Boxes. If the address is not 

Oxford Street Ixmdon, they are spurious*
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HEALTH FOR ALL 1 1 1

SADLIER’S
D O MIN I O N

Catholic Text Books
1 ______ _____COMPRISING--------

ILLUSTRATED SPELLERS, READERS, HISTORIES. 
HEADLINE COPY BOOKS, ETC,

SADLIER’S DOMINION CATHOLIC SPELLER, -™«- 
“ First Reapeb, PART I.

part n.
“ Second “
“ Third 
" Fourth

. ** Fifth

Rndli^-’ü ^PciePt.and Modern History, with Maps and Illustrations. 
Sadlier s Dominion Edition of Payson, Dunton and Scribner’s.
tarv ^cSursifE fi^°PY BookS- *ng bourse, two numbers; Elemen-
t ynumbers; Advanced Course, thirteen numbers.
tnncWa cf i?hL 1 u°ok8 h,aTe been PrePared by Catholic religious 
eachers of high culture and long practical experience. Acting upon

the suggestion of many prominent educator», who felt that the want# 
of our Catholic Schools and Academies in the Dominion called tot

JAMES A. SADLIER.
MONTREAL.

" fl
IN PREPARATION.

7

R* ER DUNDAS AND WELLINGTON STREETS, LONDON.

C°Utom.'pteSutly wdSntÏÏitelISatïd '■ I»»truclIon,r

‘p&f&SS
In all Department, we excell.

up. «at; 
it of bis special illness

lor Circular, containing full particular., addreie—

YEaEX <Sc CADMAN,
BOX 400, LONDON, ONT.

A. J. CADMAN. hec'y.
______________WM. Bf. TEBEÏ, Free.
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In Phonography and T 
tarer on Commercial y
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A School thor
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WILL LE OPEN TUESDAY, SEPT. 1st NEXT
For circular and information address
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(CANADA) GUIDE.
DUB FOB DaialV’mt 
A.M. P.M. P.K.

CLOSE
AM. P.M. P.M.MAILS AS UNDER.

THE CATHOLIC RECORD.

CAUTION!
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Change—Fer Brer Change. SUSDIT IN IRELAND. Push.
Push means a lift for a neighbor in 

trouble. I’u.h means a lift for yourself 
out of the slough of despond and shift- 
leesneap, out of troubles, real or fancied. 
--Push never hurts anybody. The 
harder the push the better, if it is given 
J®., , n8bt direction. Always push up 

—[e.w people need a push to get 
downhill. Don’t be afraid of your mus
cles and sinews ; they were given you to 
use. Don’t be afraid of your hands : 
they were meant for service. Don’t be 
afraid of what your companions may 
say ; don’t be afraid of your conscience : 
it will never reproach you for a good 
deed done—but push with all your heart, 
mind and soul, whenever you see any
thing or anybody that will he better for 
i*?7* l0Q.*>. ,tr°ng, determined push. 
Push I It is just the word for the grand, 
clear morning of life -, it is just the word 
for the strong arms and young hearts ; 
it is just the word for a world that is full 
of work as this is. If anybody is in any 
troubie. and you see it, don’t stand back: 
pusft/ If there is anything good being
kPWiT17 pla0e where you h»PPen to

An Austin colored man, Jim Webster 
by name, of rather limited education, 
and whose memory is remarkably defec 
tiye,*was recently blessed with a son. 
His wife, who is more intelligent, de
termined that the son and heir should 
have a high sounding name and selected 
a very beautiful one. When the child 
was presented to the clergyman for 
baptism, the latter said : “Name this 
infant.’ Jim scratched his head for a 
while and finally said : “Squash.” “Dat’s 
no proper name for a Christian child.” 
“Sun Flower, den.” Once more the 
clergyman shook his head incredulously. 
Jim Webster leaned over and whispered 
to his wife to give the right name. 
“Hyacinth,” she replied. “Well, I 
knowed it was some kinder garden 
truck.”—Siftings,

Prof. Low’s sulphur soap is a cheap and 
handy form of obtaining the healing vir
tues of a sulphur bath.

If your child Is stubborn or hard to 
administer medicine to, Dr. Low’s pleas- 
ant Worm Syrup will be appreciated.

wêïimêE*™'
^£lSîKsaSïLw.
W«TU chxose—for ever change.

^âïsss
lranquil and fair are the hill-bound 
glens charmed with the seaward rushing 
streams as they sing their songs of praise, 
and the lightly-winging birds warbling 
their exquisite carols as they soar above 
the gladdened scene. The gratified kine 
grazing on the bright green meadows, 
low soitly in thankfulness of their feast. 
Now, the music of awakened life per. 
vades the land with the breath of love. 
The view grows richer as the hours in- 
oreeae. and the deepening aplendor, in 
it. brilliant hues, unfolds the traditional 
dream, of Paradise. It is a day of 
thanksgiving; it is a day in summer, and 
Sunday in Ireland.

The fields grow animated. The peo
ple are coming down the beaten paths 
that lead to the country road, which is 
already covered with the crowds all bent 
in one direction. The grandsire walks 
beside the “vanithee,” who has lovingly 
clung to him through pain and pleasure 
sinoe the day they linked their lives 
together in the little village chapel 
The younger men form in groups and, as 
they go along, talk over the prospecte 
presented by the country’s appearance, 
while their wives, in twos ana threee, 
discourse of the many matters that go 
to make their dsily existence or provide
the household necessities. The girls__
God bless them !—light-hearted and 
merry as the day is long, are a happy 
feature of the constant growing numbers : 
and when the “boys” pass them by with 
a quick and lively tramp, the mutual 
smile of recognition atteste the blessings 
of Irish friendship or, maybe, the honor 
of Irish love. Let us follow as they pro
ceed. It is a delightful ramble. They 
will leave miles behind them on their

each PLUU OF XII £

SSEilvS .I,.,,,
•h. leaves meet fell, th. doom of all 
TU «hanse—for ever change.

e-i, oh, not only In th. wood.,
"Be stnama, the Hower», th» t

Old love. w. leave, old finks we break,

Isohang#—for ever change.
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u BRONZE LETTERS,
NONE OTHER GENUINE.

ÜIS1E
•••* T®lw®t table covers, at 
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riVIMINUTE SERMONS 
FOB EARLY MASSES 

Mr the Faillit Fathers.

A vs n ne, New York.
, roUBTXKNTH SUNDAY ATTKB PENTECOST. H ACTAgqs“If any man hnv. not oar. of bis own, and
SSSUrt fiKdî wir« thSn lïnjffft
-I. Timothy, V. 8.

Brethren, St Paul knew full well 
of the words he used, 

a did not heeitete to

YELuM OIL
the meaning
end yet n 
declare that e man enlightened by the 
teaching of our Lord, who has no care of 
his own family, who le indifferent to the 
welfare of bis children, denlee the faith in 
t way which tenders him worse than an 
Infidel. By the grace of regen elation he 
i, qualified to reach a higher perfection 
than that to which unaided nature can 
attain. The baptized Christian is en
dowed with as many supernatural forces 
is there are infused virtues ; and with 
these gift» from heaven ae his stock in 
trade, eo to epeak, he should go forth 
determined to act in conformity with his 
high destiny. This obligation becomes 
stronger, and hie personal responsibility 
greater, when by the sacrament of Matri
mony he oicumes the 
must govern his honiehold wisely, and 
keep himself In a fit condition to exercise 
gusntal authority according to the law of

A Catholic father may justly ba com
pared to as unbeliever when he exerts an 
aleence over his own children which 
Impedes the growth of the virtues. By 
nnreeeonable commands, by abusive lan
guage and profanity, and especially by 
tetemperate habite, a father may become 
a disturber of the peace in his own home. 
His vices make mm odious. The Utile 
ones dread his approach. In the saloon 
where be spends most of his leisure time 
and his hard-earned money, he is a wel
come visitor. The genial traite of hie 
nature are highly praised by boon com
panions who drink at his expense. Hia 
chief object in Ufe is to secure comfort for 
himself in the gratification of hia basest 
passions. Whatever opposes his plans 
•rouses hia wrath. Those nearest and 
dearest to him, In exchange for their 
affection, receive from him cones and io
nite, often accompanied with brutal vio
lence. Can each a one be esteemed and 
laved u a father f Can we expect children 
ruled by each e tyrant to have respect for 
authority? Certainly not The better 
impulses of humen nature are smothered 
by treatment of this kind. Children 
nought up under domestic tyranny ex
hibit a rebellious spirit early in Ufe. At 
home they learn to despise authority as 
shown to them by vieioue parente, and 
they go forth prepared to become crimin
als with a fierce hatred of every form of 
mtraint.

There are many men, and women also, 
lathers and mothers, who do a very small 
part of what should be done for their Uttle 
ones. Owing to the continual neglect of 
their parental duties, they alienate from 
themaelvee the love of their children, and 
their memory is not held in benediction. 
The raving influence of the Church fre
quently intervenes to protect and preserve 
children who would otherwise be corrupted 
by the surroundings of a home where vice 
rsiijna supreme. What a terrible discovery 
it is, my brethren, for an innocent boy, 
•hen he begins to realize that his own 
Ather is an unsafe guide ! What a shock 
itis to the deUcate feelings of a daughter 
when she learns that her own mother has 
taught her lessons of vice ! It often hap
pens that late in Ufe parents have reason 
to regret with bitter tears their base 
neglect of duty, but the evil seed has been 
•own in the heart» of their children and 
omnot be uprooted. See to it in time, 
Catholic parente, that your children are 
Wight by word and example to love vir- 
"•and to bate vice. Be vigilant in re- 
i™ to their religious instruction. If they 
Me faithful in their dntiee to God, they 
*ul also be obedient at home.

Professional Etiquette

•URtS RHEUMATISM

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Amploa.mil to taire. Contain their own
jP***»* •» • erf* asm, and ______

in Children or Adults

THE CHICAGO AND 
NORTH-WESTERN
Railway. The beat route and

SHORT->LINE
—bet warns—

way to Maes.
Along the flinty macadam—green fields 

on either aide, primroses on the wayside 
ditches, daisies on the meadows ; and the 
morning air as it flits across the lea is 
scented with the perfume gathered with 
Ita tuneful eddies as they play away 
beyond your hearing. Through all this 
lovely bUss the road is laid.
“And happy and bright are the groups that

thelr pleasant homes for mile.
O or hill, and dale., and Held, to Mass,

When Sunday morning .miles;
And deep the seal their true hearts feel

When low they kneel and pray 
For bleat old Ireland, dear old Irel

Ireland, boys, hnrrah !”
Ac we near the town the chimes of the 

chapel beUs peal forth, and with the 
reverence of religious, devotion, the 
people stop their worldly dieoourse. and 
offer Pater and Are each to their Ruler 
on high. It is a holy eight. One that 
can be Been in no other land. The Isle 
of Sainte alone knows the filial fervor 
that sanctifiée the trials of persecution 
and accepts them all as a penance 
which it must undergo. The Irish are a 
people whom trouble can never discour
age. The tear of sorrow may glisten in 
an eye that sees the impending gloom, 
but the sweet smile of friendship Is ever 
on the lips that kiss the chains of tribula
tion in the expectation of a heavenly re
ward. The life of the Irish peasant is the 
ideal one of souls who strive to obey their 
Creator’s will by loving their neighbor 
according to the commandment. See 
them, returning from their saintly 
ship, retracing their steps along the 
row roadway, conversing of the good of 
heaven and of earth, conscious that their 
well-doing here is the well-being of their 
hereafter. Watch them, when in the after
noon of that gladsome day they gather 
in merry bands on some favored spot of 
green, and obviously of weakly sorrow, 
give rein to their pleasures and races 
across the sunny meadows in the angelic 
transports, whose presence transforms 
the always brilliant scene to one of more 
transcendent hue,

It is not a Puritanic Sabbath. They 
who welcome it in Ireland are not the 
fearful sentimentalists who lack in the 
inner feeling a great deal more than is 
seen in their outward show. No; they 
are those who, as Goldsmith wrote :

care of others. He CHICAGO,
COUNCIL BLUFFS, 

AND OMAHA.
«UbSM îrraîîSV^ngÜrXliï
ggpii Mi pointa

Short Line between Chicago 
and St. Paul and Minneapolis.

HAVE YOU
Hot and diy skin f 
Scalding sensations I
Swelling of the ankles t 
Vague feelings of unrest 1 
Frothy or brick-dust fluids !
Acid stomach 1 Aching loins t 
Cramps, growing nervousness I 
Strange soreness of the bowels 1 
Unaccountable languid feelings!
Short breath and pleuritic pains I 
One-side headache 1 Backache ? 
Frequent attacks of the “blues” | 
Fluttering and distress of the heart 1 
Albumen and tube casts in the water I 
Fitful rheumatic pains and neuralgia 1 
Loss of appetite, flesh and strength I 
Constipatipn alternating with looseness 

of the bowels 1
Drowsiness by day, wakefulness at 

night I
Abundant pale, or scanty flow of dark 

water!
Chills and fever Î Burning patches of 

skin! Then

and—

And1th. beet route to Madison, La Crowe.

» «s the LAKE SHORE and PARLOR
SlEwffi!belween caiOAO° *nd

PALACE BLEEPING CAK8 on night
rih»«rM oars -

CHICAGO AND MILWAUKEE.
CHICAGO AND ST. PAUL,

chk^d âiïèïSXTÉ

“ NORTH-WESTERN ” 
tUtaet SL^lllSkeraM^"- AU

YOU HAVEWOP.
nar* M. HnghIN,

General B. ». Hair.
Manager. General Pane, AgL 

CHICAGO.
Bright’s Disease of the Kidneys.ess*

not a rare one—It Is an every-day disorder, 
and claims more victims than any other 
complaint.

It must be treated In time or It will gain 
Don’t neglect It. WARNER’S 

S AFE CURE has cured thousands of cases 
of the worst type, and It will cure you If you 
will use It promptly and as directed. It Is 
the only specific for the unl\

ÏÏE LONDON MUTUAL
gpillii
OVER 41,000 MEMBERS.

Mr. JOSEPH A. HUTTON has been ap
pointed agent and surveyor for the city

s®ni»Dn snsfndg8rhtotMr-
etCl ,T^eBe. gentlemen will 

attend to the renewal of existing risks, and 
solicit new business on the well-known 
favorable terms of the Company.

D. C. MACDONALD,
Manager.

versai ror;

When toll, remlttlngilènUt.’türn’to'piay," 

They are those who hold the day sacred 
to God in the fulfillment of His divine 
law. They obey the wishes of the Church, 
and after that they glory in the happiness 
of their brethren. There on the pleasant 

their innocent sports and pastimes 
impress them with the blessings of the 
day, which is honored by them with all 
the purity of their character, until the 
waning sun sinks behind the horiion, 
when their quiet homes are sought in the 
satisfaction of each heart and aoul.—J. J. 
iTO. in Catholic Herald.

TO SHIPPERS.
The undersigned, knowing the inconveni

ence to which shippers are put, through not 
having a representative at seaboard, has de
cided to give special attention to tracing and 
having through shipments forwarded by the 
various steamship lines promptly.

Snippers will be immediately advised as 
to condition of freight on transhipment 
from cars to steamer, the name of steamer 
and position of goods on board, date of leav
ing Montreal, etc. Consignees also advised 
when so instructed.
pÀHltïn'SS^11,0 treeed 1 °f

-Two experienced clerks, under my person
al supervision, will attend to this branch of 
the business. Satisfaction guaranteed.

London. 27th Jnne, 1885.

BETIBIKa from BUSINESS 
—Oilcloths, cocoa matting, In- 
dia matting, imperial mat
ting, wool and India mate, at 
coat -B, g. MURRAY * CO.scene

Royal Canadian Insurance Co
fire and marine,

J. BURNETT, AGENT.
Taylor*. Bank, Richmond street.

The Fate of Monarchs.

The fate of crowned heads has been 
minutely studied by a French statistician, 
who gives a list of the unfortunate rulers 
of the world. He reckons that up to the 
present time 11540 emperors and kings 
have governed sixty-four nations. Out 
of these sovereigns 300 were driven from 
their thrones, sixty-four abdicated, 
twenty-four committed suicide, twelve 
became insane, one hundred fell in battle, 
one hundred and twenty-three were 
made prisoners, twenty-five died martyrs, 
one hundred and fifty-one were assassin
ated, and one hundred end eight 
legally condemned and executed.

Few are the remedies whose beneficial 
qualities and real merits have made 
them so popular with the public, and in
creased from year to year tiieir consump
tion, which, whilst possessing the most 
valuable remedial properties, are yet so 
simple in their compound, and bo easy 
to take, as The Quinine Wine, prepared 
by Northrop & Lyman of Toronto. This 
article is prepared from the pure Sul
phate of Quinine, combined with fine 
Sherry Wine, and choice aromatics, 
which relieves the Quinine of its bitter 
taste, and does not impair in the least 
degree the efficacy of its action upon the 
patient ; while small doses, frequently 
repeated, strengthen the pulse, increase 
muscular force, and invigorate the tone 
of the nervous system, and thus, by the 
general vigor which it imparts, creates 
an appetite, which gives to the stomach 
tone and energy, and fortifies the sys- 
£em »8»in»t an infectious diseases. Ask 
for Northrop & Lyman’s Quinine Wine ; 
•old by all druggists.

T. P. TABTSEY,
Bbtopme^gt^CemtoteMonMsrohmit, MONEY TO LOAN

AT 61 FIR CUT.
J- BURNETT «e OOjMvcnte some doctors from advertising 

■•U «kill, but we are bound by no inch 
Wventional rules, and think that if we 
««» a discovery that is of benefit to our 
JJ“nV4i we ought to spread the fact to the 

l*n<l. Therefore we cause to be 
nUUied throughou t the land the fact 
»«Dr.R. V. Pierce’s «Golden Medical 
Jweovery” is the best known remedy for 
«uumpt on (scrofula of the lungs) and 
«died diseases. Send two sUmj» for 
“L nMoe s complete treaties on consnmp- 
“oa, with unsurpassed means of self-treat-

Nation^ pills will cure conetipated 
"**eli and regulate the liver.

Them is not and there cannot be, any 
«oking teheea, superior to the “Myrtle

IJ brand. A wrapper of brighter 
W«4i»nce and higher price it is possible

is ifiiT ,rou“d a plug. The stock used 
« the body of the “Myrtle Navy’’ plug is 
«very beet which money can purchase. 
ae2.P„°ta?8 the Virginia soil can pro. 
th. „no?“*n6 better, and no other soil in
tl»t*?rVir““£rodu0e “ fine tobacco “

„ Poisoned.
» family exists but that some 

^ r̂,le suffering with bad blood and 
K . ««lotions from constipation, giv- 
K " Rheumatism, Scrofula, Erup.
“î Latawh and other complainte indi- 

lurking Wood poison which a few 
W0Bld

MUSICAL
Y17ANTED—By a Catholic Cathedral Or
tayn.,ie5L;t^Mv„ïep:::add’=ao^,n,1^
playing a plain Gregorian service. Would 
receive a thorough musicaledueatlon, with 
bgff free. Addra,.^

____ Taylor’s Bnnk. London._________
KBT1KINV from BUSINESS— 

Feather beds, pillows and feath- 
*"•, Lara est stock of house fur-
KAyYco the cUy’ 6" 8*

Wicks for Sanctuary Lamps.
T? MEAGER’S EIGHT-DAY WICKS, tor

last# a year. Dollar nete# are accepted.
REV. R. W. MEAGER, 

_________ Weymouth, England.

W. NTON
(From London England.)

UNDERTAKER, Aro.
JHie onto house in the city having a 
Children's Mourning Carriage,

were

WHITE SULPHUR BATHS
Duhnett’s Baths and Pleasure Grounds, 

Dundas Street, London, are now open. The 
baths have been thoroughly cleansed and 
refitted.
JOHN FLEMING), Proprietor,

IS DUNDAH BTRBET, CITY.

1

MINNESOTA
SSpSiSl
Jo^roUpartleulars, terms and Information,

i
Sch'* lj’f Pp-re ^’PP*r e”d Tin for^hnrcheÿ

VAN0UX8N A TIFT. Chnlnnsfl. O.

BUCKEYE BELL F0UNBRY.

a McSHANE _ R BELL FOUNDRY
I ■ Mennfccture those célébra- 
M ted Canoe end Bslls foe 
H Church.., Eire Atanss, 
■ Town Clocks, eta. Prie. 
3^ List »nd circular sent ten

McSHANE 6 Od£10tj|
- Baltimore. *<L. luU)

ïï!SfflSS&ltAl

WESTERN HOTEL.
TUBMERS WILL CONSULT
.ippptThSœïSSr^ïÆ^
In the oUy. Dining-room first-claw.— 

E. Panton,Prop.

KBTIB1NO from BUSINESS — 
Brussels carpet, tapestry carpet,
SHSStKK*’ “ "*-* *

Alfred
MENEELY & COMPANY 

WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS
^^^rfî£orlb|lr known to the publie etnoe 

chi00'* andi*larm

H0LL0WAV5 PILL5&0INTMENT
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THE CATHOÏiC RECORD, ■»T. M.U*.8
Stations of the Cross!«SSL*»*••poke to afleetio$ I 

dkath, «specially Ta

FrtU firme, of Viems, eye »n An«lo- 
Chinese allknce would open up a sow 
pbseeof the Boeeien question end guar 
an tee the peace of the world, and conclude, 
ite commente by eaytog, “TUe much k 
certain, the day of BoeUnd’e decadence U 
.till far distant.” InTarie tbewne «jib-

Kz-^uiiiir'A^sJS

h^MUinz her to eeUblieà an entente cor- 
2*witbtte Celestial Empire.'' France,
irtfMeffirxrfig
roküdto 8^b?r7
to diecuee queetione .in which the two 
eountrlee are intsrmted, but the attitude 
of tbs French ambassador rt Çonetotia-
SSEttSSStiSKT»
srBS'JM'res'S'iS*
ignored, and the questions concerning the 
toture of Egypt settled without her 
advice.

NEWS or THE WEEK. jppjjjllfl I eJSSfSsrSSSS1^1^. s
..tUfleri <*■ r«t«n* them and get their memey back, gent, 

SmtimeSseeSilT cSSmio: 1 nti Beeg.-eM,<br 8» enle. er » ehaat ef few nets tor 81.00; a 
ff'fflS ■Meet», 88-OWi 1

iSwfSie^l JA8. LEE Sc OO

timothy i. ram.
We deeply regret teaneeunee the death 

of Mr. Timothy J. Finn, peinte», of 
Detroit, which occurred in teat city on 
Thursday, Sept 3rd. Mr. Finn had fired 
in London for a number of years prêtions 
to taking up hie residence in Detroit He 
wee well known end highly reepeeted in 
both cilice. Ha wee alweys a moot exem- 
plary Catholic, and died fortlded by the 
eaeramenteof our holy frith. We extend 
to the family our heartfelt sympathy in 
the lorn they hare sustained.

« ATLANTIC CABL1L

A Search 1er flerden.
jss^-îtiiîtiSâ:
bom

* of the «ullipkrityol
ef Omt Gkrdoo'e murder, at

■Sred dty »nd fled to the Equator. So

Eaebèen demised to eeareb tor and

recent rote ef Parliament tor a menu- 
mint to he emoted to hie memory.

«« to ie
tow7mm to 1telle. •I

& ffb.C 1784 Metre Deume edreet,
H4HTMAL, P. Q.

to

JBdisw"«* eccb homo & mater dolorosoH6IB80LL PICNIC.
On Thureday last a Tory successful 

picnic wee held in Ingereoti on the Agri
cultural Fair Grounds. About noon the 
crowds began to pour to 
Oxford and Doreham townships, while 
almost every family to Ingemell^ 
was fairly rep resented. Hie 
the Mayor had leaned a 
granting a half holiday, and the attisons, 
unanimously acting on their ohief magis
trate's kindness, closed up tbair placée 
of business end adjourned on toot or to 
carriages to the place of rendeiroue.
The weather was balmy and soft with an
occasional peering cloud that threatened Ottawa

SBSS1 S3fflEfii5|* UTESTJPUBLICATIOB HUn nf Qttawo
fiftem hundred people eat down to a THE LIFE OF FATHER JOQUES, B.J. UUUUj^U U1 UllUilU,
moat bountilul repeat Mrs. Motilory, gVBK1 Sn- iSi mi4c’pi?d£ Skin by the Mohawk Iroquois, in the
Mrs. A. Smith. Mrs. Gorman and Mrs. Poultbt—Chickens verjMUr,*l oo to* 2*. present State of New York, Oct 18,Stirling had cïïrge ot the Ingerooll table, ^^cto emwmb. *1 1$ to ^ntB, Father Martin, S J. Tmn.-
Mre. Lahey, Mrs. Byan, Mrs. Crawford Me atp-^PoSitW) to 7 so perewti ham. | uted from the French by John Gilmary
and Mise Honan attended to the Dore- mete Ita(.hoog».i.g-fe.?* î? g1*' î°oom Shea. With a Portrait and a Map of
ham spread, while Mm. D. Miebari and $'• iJSmnVSd^mb.SK’ ’ _ , the Mohawk Country by Gen. John S.
Thomas Dunn, Mrs. Henneesy. Mre. KnmeLLAnmi» - PoUtoss. new, 00c erij clalk- I2m0 cloth, $1.00.Hanlon end Mrs.F. Hendereon mJted on £>*“«$,£«; 4gftfll S$ 0NB ANGEL MORE IN HEAVEN, 
the^towlwo^dadrmmdttt.ta^ b^jji g,, ,wt Htd*.^u*b With letter, of condolence end of con-
supplied by Oxford. The ice ereem|6e toOe; Inspected, No. l. 7 so to eooperewi | hT at FnmcM de Seles and
.kmd wm under tbe 1,1 “«y othlrs. From the French b, M.

M* £SSl GNeUm^ingtoe LOCAL NOT.CI». gffi
■^-",fi-UbH»v~* F New Fal1 D,7 G!®ods i«t<Te"5d °”t ^Rjmi on thrall important question 

L^r Sd'Jrito ïîimU “ J* J- Qibbone- 55* fi00* T1"-* to of Divine Authoritative Teaching. With

SWuSSESSe^SStiLB^-' Hellxbobx 1—Buyyrorj

EtvBsGSS1"1 BB^eBBsUsss-m-siBB■pboobajimb : I**» .— Green. Kemcmber, vrons tiaNITY ahd MODERN UNBELIEF.
Hat, given b, ÿbM‘VSî&.PSS.: ^photol „md. In the elt, ^ I By the Bight Rev. J.D.Bim^ D.D
euM-refrtprfZmeTveSîya^iuSS: to Em Buoe., ISO Dundee eteeet "ai. net’ ,ll0°- Postege 11

SI 00. I mrwl awutwtwu an* stock of (EUMI Slid I cente
OSE PSS paspsrtonti, the Ufcest styles snd finest 26.000 COPIES SOLD. CATHOLIC BE-

prisé, Bilk^itndkerehlef, liven by I aMortmenVin the dty. CbUdren’i plctnrss 1 LIEF, or, A Short and Simple Exposi- 
ion* * Bone, to »t Third prise. Snecirity. I tion of Catholic Doctrine. l6mo,
SIS* ^AC â?amateur^Plrst prise. PariAxTe.—All kinds of art materials flexible cloth, 40 cents. 10 copies,$2.65;

Sbtrt, given by J. Bol*. SI to Beooed prize, (ot 0;i gnd wlter gol,, painting and Cray- 60 copies, $12.00; 100 copies, $20 00.SSÏMni on work, wholeml. mid retS, cheap to 
p potato race, 200 yard»-Amateer.-nrst Chai. Chat MAH*8, 91 Dnndas it., London, 
prise. Porw. given by H. Howland. «1.60; ------------------- -------- —Ldoyd^sf» “third prize, VFrnl/Dlzb, given I ^

bOiBL»'BAOnNayenrs or under, lfOysrde. Ifc
«^^teMgUTS p| 11 il 1

L6?Thlnl prize* CMbfrlVen 6y j. A Smith! | ^

PLOl

«1*28 lo*12 SO. Lerd, Wo to Mo. Bnoon, lie.

North

«5
ationHermeu Couverts.

The Guion line «tourner Wisconsin, 
which sailed from Liverpool tor New 
York, has on beard S29 Mermen 
verts, including many women end chil
dren. Only 90 of these were recruited 
to England. The mat are from Nonray, 
Sweden, Danmark, and other Continen
tal oountriee. The party k in the charge 
ef tourteau elders.

Mr. Gladstone's Health.

IAS. LEE & CO.,
1784 Metre Dense Street,

MONTREAL, p. <g.
Cardinal Gilbert's Health. 

ryedlnal Archbishop Guibert, who has 
been indisposed for the put six months 
snd dangerously ill during the lest three 

Them are serioue doubts snd misgiv- I weeks, h* slightly rallied. His physl-

hk Norwegian cruise, and the unoer-1 ciently well to write a toncting.letter to

îafÆîatr;SfsJyrïïS'Asiïï; ïî
ytiu.igh eomewhat improved, cannot I quin to tin Hrvice of their country. H« 
eeedhhr stand the etrrin of tiie electoral I had a short Interview to day with Mgr.

I Richard, hk probable eueewsor to the
The Land Uws la See Hand. I Archbishopric of Park.

The seed sown m Scotland by Henry 
George and other land reform agitators 
U bearing abundant fruit, and a pro
gramme tor a big agrarian campaign to I jjine hundred and seventy-seven lm- 
thst country has been arranged. The I œjgrânt« arrived to Toronto last month, 
first mew meeting of the senes will be I joBn Dickson, a fireman on the eteamer 
held to the open air at Portree, Isle of H wu raided to death, on^ug. 28th, 
ak,e‘ ..-a-. Vmai between Dmeronto and Kfagiton,> part

The Stephens KeUef Fund. of th, 1*,^,, -lying wsy.
Mr. Michael De^‘t’,'“tu" Lumber to the value of $2,100.620 wasssx.  ̂&

£2!r;^.lS».is!ii!l.dï!îi ™ 1“‘1"wis to-day himded over to the Stephens I *1i94:;787 , . OQ.. .. ,

■flLEar •“ *whioh fte leoture I m^S°,n&U‘d^mw^Ld!
end on Saturday 30 new casw and 21 

„ , . deaths. During the past week 219 vie-
Those who know Mr. Parnell best «ad I 0( scourge were buried to the 

hk characteristic combinationof caution Cltholie witur. 
and firmnew, felt quite awured that his 
deokretion in favor of repeal of the

UNDEB THE DIRECTION OF THE

OBLATE FATHERS
-C0NFER8-

VR1TIHITV DECREES.

Courses — Classical, Scientific, 
Civil Engineering and 

Commercial.

CANADIAN NEWS.

STUDIES TO BE RESUMED SEPT, l
Terms, payable half-yearly tn advance :

Classical Conree, per term of 5 months...*80 
Civil Engineering “ “ . ■ • 85
Commercial Cour* “

French, Drawing and Vocal Music free
of charge

Bictcle Bacs ... 75

Telegraphy sad Stenography at teachersEr. ParaeU’s Position. rate.
providedThe only College In America 

with incandescent elcctrle Ugnt.

Bend tor particulars.The eighteenth annual meeting of the
|etchslham, 5n‘i Td- 

ri,»!* Mr Pzroefl* iiaci arms* wsri deUmred by Hon. Dr. Sulll-nailed hk flig to the mast, as neither | ‘oj.V^irSdanteîéc^ ^ Ur 
party would grant hk demand, which I w™> Ualer, the preside e t 
wouH be tantamount to a disintegration I The surplus of imemployed money the 
of the Empire, and hinted that an amal-1 lmding banks in Montreal have In their
___ .n~. of Tories and Liberak was 1 coffers has induced the directors to reduce
ÎS^iMe to raekt the Irish agitation, the rate of internet on deporik from four 
$ftT pemelL in hk recent speech in to three per cent on aU moderate amounto 
Dublin, ridiculed the theory of amal- j belonging to customers which have been 
~~.nl». end said it would be impos- deporited for any length of time.
«Motor the followers of the Marquis of I Th* Allan line eteamer Hanoverian, 
Salisbury on the one side, and those of I from Halifax for Liverpool, via St. John, 
Mr. Gladstone or Mr. Chamberlain on I N. F., went ashore near Cape Rice Sept 
the other, to drop their party differences 2nd. Very few particulars have been re 
to order to unitedly combat the Irish I erived of the disaster. The reports re
party to Parliament Thk confidence I eeived state that she struck at a place 
on the part of Mr. Parnell is not wholly I known as Portugal Cove, to Trepassy bay, 
mkpleeed, and the plain speaking of 1 during a den* fog, while attempting to 
the Uncrowned King and hk first Beu- j make Cape Race. The spot k a very 
tenant, Mr. Healy, k producing a grow-1 rough one, and she Use on the rocks in 
tog amount of imtation in thk country. | such a bad position that there k little ex-

‘ pectation of her being removed. The 
and crew were all landed with-

BBNZMER BROTHERS
Printers to the Holy Aposlolle Bee. New 
York, 86 and 18 Barclay HIj Clnelnnatl, 143 
Main Su; Bt. Louie, *6 B. Fourth BL

VERY REV. J, I, TIBIIETi ID.,
PRESIDENT.

355-7W

N, D. DU SACRE CŒURPIANO Young Ladle»’ Literary Institute. 
RIDEAU 8T„ OTTAWA, CANADA.

This flourishing Institution, favorably sit
uated in the Capital of the Dominion, Is 
complete In all lie appointments. Superior 
facilities are offered for a thorough acquisi
tion of the modern languages, particularly 
French, whleb, with English, Is a common 
language of the school.

In the Department of Music this establish
ment has acquired a brilliant reputation. 
The superior department of the Conserva
tory ie devoted ezeluelvely to Sacred Music, 
to the training of organists and singers for 
ehnreh service, and to the special Instruction 
of pupils who may deslie to follow music as 
a profession.

The community spares no exertion to ren
der the Institution an attractive and happy 
home, where elevating inttueneee evoke and 
develop In the pupils correct principles, 
courteous bearing, and retired manners.

Musical soirees, Interspersed with recita
tions, tableaux, ete..are given weekly In the 
presence of the teachers, forming charming 
reunions, which tend to accentuate the 
home-llke character of the school.

The table la supplied with an abundance or 
healthful food, and delicacies of the respec
tive seasons are provided to an extent com
patible with a due observance of the lavs of 
health.

For further Information address—
THE LADY SUPERIOR.

NEW FROM FACTORY.
FIRST-CLASS INSTRUMENT,

For Sale Cheap,
On Easy Terme.

APPLY AT THIS OFFICE.

0 cents. $
Nancehlveli, *6.00: second prise, oesh, W.
» g»

House Race—Running—One mile—« to 
enter and 2 to «tarV-Klnt prize, Vtolln and 
Bow, riven by H. RlcharSzon, value *5.00; 
second prize. Bridle, glven by j. W; Upper, 
value *2; Third prise,oath. J. W. Rttseefi, *t.

An additional prise In money wai 
given In each race, both 1st Mid 2nd prize».

Fat Mans' Rack—75 yeide-FIrst prize, 
cigars, given by A. Smith, value *100; Bee- 
ondprlze, table, given by W. Clark, vaine

Ibxsh JIQ—Ladle»—First 
given by J. L. Bronze, v 
ladles' shawl, given by
* ‘oldest Couple on the ground—First prize.
Pickle Castor, glrenby R. W. Woodroofe,
,1.00: second prise, Smoothing Irons, given 
by Henderson A Henderson, *1

At three p. m. Mr. James Brady 
ascended the platform, and m a neat 
speech congratulated the people on the
grand success of the picnic. He praised . . —
their liberality and generosity in turning A hgQ| ||t©I V P VI I6i
out in such vast numbers and alluded to . Mal
the presence of ao many of the merchant! .fflÜXS»!^ a«."«onomi=ti «..» 6» to», 
and of the elite of Ingersoll, who took Si SSfitito jTffiÿL? 
advantage of the half-holiday granted by —..^îal ïakimo Ktobb oo.. im woi an* 
the mayor to turn out en mane, irrespect- ” 
ive of creed or nationality, to aeekt their 
Catholic neighbors in lessening the debt 
on their church. It was, he said, a grand
SS’AS.tfrS'SUtt AGENTS WANTED
which their pastor, Father Molphy, waa 
held by the entire population. He 
introduced Mr. Ashton Fletcher, barris
ter, of Woodstock, who spoke for about 
twenty minutes in a very eloquent and 

style on the great good to be 
from such harmonious gather

ings, and on the great remits to be 
expected in the near future, from the 
more intimate knowledge that people, 
day by day, were getting of each other— 
that bigotry was fiat dying out in Canada 
—whioh could only become great and 
prosperous by the mutual toleration and 
Catholicity of its inhabitants.

Rev. Father Flannery, of St Thomas, 
waa next called upon, and in the course 
ot half an hour he delivered one of hk 
usual instructive and humorous speeches, 
which left a very pleasing impression on 
all present Rev. Father Molphy also 
addressed those present, and returned 
thanks to His Worship the Mayor for 
granting a half-holiday, to all the ladies 
and gentlemen of the different commit
tees, and called upon James Brady to 
announce the result of the election for 
the poaaesaion of the gold watch.

The grand gold watch waa won by Mke 
McDermot, Mka Kate Hanlon tak

ing the second place, and Mke Maggie 
Hemsworth making a good third. The 
amount realized by this electio 
reach four hundred dollars.

The tables, booths, and lotteries 
realised four hundred, additional, mak
ing in all about $800 aa the grand result 
of the day's proceedings.

The people of Ingersoll have every 
reason to rejoice over the signal success 
gained by the general effort to make 
the picnic a source of rare enjoyment 
and of immenae help in diminishing the 
debt on their beautiful church.

England has fifteen Bishops, Scotland 
seven, and Ireland twenty-eight, beeidea 
a number of titular Bishops.

— .Ï' > —. V ' X / <V..«
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BusinesscollebE

A roperior Business College. Tke large»! in

Twainine. aieawie »»•* .«riime.
apply toR. E. Gallagher, Principal

0
10

^akiH6

POWDER

prize, Photos, 
•lue IS; second prise, 

▲. Macaulay, valuePeer* as Tradesmen.
A dispatch from London, England, I P»*^8“6

ito‘ohange«UwUh°thenL "until® a°few Mr. W. J. Macdonnell, French consul 
vears ago the army for the eldest son, I in Toronto, has had the order of Knight 
the kwor the Church for the younger of the Holy Sepulchre conferred upon 
«ma of a peer were the only avenues him by the Patriarch of Jerusalem, with 
open for their ambition. Now we have the approval of the Pope. Thedietinetion, 
. i1(| v of rank making bonneta in her I which is only given to Catholics who 
own millinery shop in the West End, a have rendered great service to the 
duke’s eon who k a stock broker, another Church, k usually conferred publicly 
a grocer, and a lord of high degree I with solemn ceremonies, but In compliance 
who k a coal merchant, with hie name I with the wish of Mr. Macdonnell, the in- 
painted on hk coal carta. The latest vestiturew* strictly private. Thelnstru 

from the ranka of nobility to menta and documents connected with the 
trade is Lord Onalow, who recently I conferring of the order were presented by 
erected a public house on his estate at I the Very Rev. Father Vincent at St. 
Clendon. near Guildford, and dubbed it Michael's cathedrri. Oa the conclusion 
the “Onslow Arms,*' and does a roaring I of the ceremony, Mr. Macdonnell received 
trade with hk tenants. If the social the congratulations of the favored few 
loulevtraem.nl ever comes that the Kadi-1 who were present 
cals are always crying out for, some at 
least of the peats will be ready for the 
change.

The Madonna of Corano.
Towards the ktter end of July great 

excitement was created at Corano, Italy, by 
the alleged appearance of the Madonna to 
a girl about thirteen years of age, who was 
climbing the mountain ride. According 
to the child's account a lady in blue sp- 
peared to her and said that she and her 
eon Jesus were grieved over the wicked
ness of people, and that she was coming 
to show herself that evil might be rebuked.
The child became the centre of attraction, 
and other children, not to be outdone by 
such a special mark of favour, reported 
that they also had seen the -elestlal visi
tor. The excitement grew, immense 
crowds gathered, and such seen* of dis
order were enacted that the Syndic, Sig
nor MaazL had to apply to the Prefect of 
Piacenza for troops to preserve order, and 
for several days a small force of carabin
eers and aoldiers of the line held pi 
ion of the place and prevented the spot 
being visited. After a time the excite- 
ment died out and the troops were with
drawn, but was lately revived by the story 
of an intelligent villager, who says while 
following a straying kid up the mountain 
slope she saw the Madonna bending over 
the Infant, who vu crowned with thorns, 
and weeping and casting sorrowful glane* 
at the road to the temporary shrine which 
the soldiers had destroyed. The story 
quickly spread through the village, and 

y people passed the night on the 
mountain, and next morning there were 
hundreds of people writing for a sign.

England’* Foreign Policy.
The sneers and contemptuous silence to 

which England was treated during the 
late Liberal regime by the pr*s of Europe 
have been changed. England’s foreign 
policy has become a prime factor In Oon- 
tin entai discussions and her eUianoee or

For Catalogue

BUSI8ESS COLLEGE
IS CONNECTION WITH

WOODSTOCK COLLEGE 
WOODSTOCK, ON ARIO.

This College bu been thoroughly reorgan
ized and placed In the hand» of a moet ab.e 
staffer teachers, including two who have 
been principals of simitar and successful in
stitutions. Course Boost tooroughand.prao;

856-6W

NEW FALL TROUSERINGS, 
NEW FALL SUITINGS,
NEW FALL OVERCOATINGS

—BEE OUR-----

tleal. Fees 
matlon add

very m
N. WOLVBRTON. B.A., 

Principal Woodstock College.

GKRAlSriD

Colonial Fxhibltion in London, En|—TO BELL THE----
A deputation of the medical men of 

Montreal waited upon Mgr. fabre on 
Saturday last and laid 
tMolutionsin regard to taking vigorous 
steps to eradicate the small-pox epidemic, 
ana requested hk Lordship to bsue a pas
toral to hk clergy in favor of their urging 
their parishioners to get vaccinated. A 
Citizens’ Committee, 'headed by the 
Meyer, subsequently called on hk Lord- 
ship and made a similar requmt, which 
was at once responded to in the presence 
of a large body of the clergy. The Bishop 
set a good example by referring to the 
epidemic In hk sermon this morning in 
the cathedral, and by advising everyone 
to get vaccinated as a remedy against the 
loathsome disease. HU Loroslip urged 
isolation of patients, and requested that 
those who had the disease In their homes

then $5.00 Pair.
PETHICK & M°D0NALD.

393 RICHMOND ST.

I“ British-imeiican Hierarchy,1' 1 B 8 6.
FIFTY-FOUR THOUSAND FEET 

RESERVED FOR CANADA.
First Royal Exhibition Commis

sion Since 188*.
HE COLONIAL AND INDIAN BXHI-

before him their

pleaeing
derived

The Finest Lithograph In 
Celere ever produced 

In America.
The well-known Art Publlihere, Messrs. 
Kary * Allison, ol Chicago, 111., have Just 
Issued the above picture (elle 22x28 Inches), 
containing true and really

ARTISTIC PORTRAITS
silEspjil

I naukoyea for 60 c., and fire for one $1. J- • l

1 TUB FAMILY RRCORD. ,

IgffiftiaBssassid

T BITlON, to be held In LONDON, Eng., 
commencing MAY let, 1866, le Intended to 
be on a ecale of great magnitude, having for 
object to mark an epoch In the relatione of 
all the parte of the British Empire with each 
other.

In order to give becoming significance to 
the event, a Royal Commission le Issued for 
the holding of this Exhibition, for the first 
time since 1802; and His Royal Highness the 
Prince of Wales has been appointed Presi
dent by Her Majesty.

The very large space of 64,000 square feet 
has been allotted to the Dominion of Canada 

President, His Royal

members of the Catholic Episco
pate of British North America and the West 
Indies. Every Catholic family will buy one.
of all the

Intending agents can obtain terms and 
sample copies of this really splendid work 
of art by at once sending 76c. to

F. A. LAFOREST,would not come to Church until the dan
ger was entirely over. This {advice will 
have a wonderful effect in removing the 
prejudices among the class most opposed 
to vaccination.

b^r command of the
Ale Exhibition Is to be purely Colonial 

and Indian, and no competition from the 
United Kingdom or from foreign nations 
will be permitted, the object being to exhibit 
to the world at large what the Colonies can 
do.

The grandest opportunity 
Canada le thus afforded to show the dis
tinguished place ehe ©couples, by the pro
gress she has made In Agriculture, in 
Horticulture, In the Irdustrial and 
Fins Arts, In the Manufacturing Indus
tries, In the Newest Improvements in 
Manufacturing Machinery and Impi.k 
m ENTs, la Public Works by Modbls end 
Designs; also In an adequate display of her 
vast resources in the Fisheries, and in

Gen’l Agent for Canada, Berlin, Out.

-EXCURSIONS-osseee-
----VIA----

OBITUARY. ever offered toCANADIAN PA0IFI0 BOATS
Julia

TO THE NORTH-WEST.S1ST1R BERNARD.
The death of Slater Bernard (Ml* 

Jordan), which occurred on Saturday laat 
at Mount Hope in this city, haa caused a 
feeling of deep regret amongst all 
acquainted with her. She wu at the 
time of her demke but twenty aix year, of 
age, and had not long been ailing. For 
elx year, ehe taught in the St. Tho 
Separate School She wza much loved 
and «teemed in the Southern city for her 
many good qualities as a teacher and 
religious. Her funeral took place at 9 
a. m. on Monday. The requiem High 
Mail waa eung bv Rev. Father Walsh, 
HU Lordehip the Biehop, aaeiated by Rev. 
Fathen Flannery andDunphy, occupied a 
seat .in the «actuary, end after Maae_

Pori Arthur and return 
Winnipeg and return 
Regina and return 
Calgary and return .

n will

roes in the fibheries. and in 
d Mineral wealth and also in

Shipping.
All Canadians of all parties and classes are 

Invited to come forward and vie with each 
other In endeavoring on thli 
to put Canada In her

Forest an
Meals & Berths included on Boat

By taking the C. P. R. Boats y 
of getting a good one to return on; Secure 
your tickets and births from the C.P. R. Agis.

n eaen 
caslonmssman ■ great oec

to put Canada In her true place as the pre
mier colony of the British Empire, and to 
establish her proper position before the

on are sure

world.
Every farmer, every producer, and every 

manufacturer, has Interest In assisting, It 
having been already demonstrated that ex
tension of trade always follows such efforts. 

By order,
JOHN LOWE,

Sec. of the Dept, of Agriculture. 
1st Sept., 1885. 8618W.

THOMAS B. PARKER,
Agent, London. Office—402 Richmond St

W. O. VAN HORN, D. McNICOLL, 
Vice-Pres. A Gen. Man., G. P. A.,

MONTREAL. Ottaw»,
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CLERICAL.
We make a specialty 

of Clerical Suits, and 
turn out better fitting 
and better finished gar
ments than any Wes
tern House.
N. Wilson & Co.,

136 DUNDAS STREET
C1LENDAB.

“&)“.norVo?Mr2nUCO,L "W
gent Îi-Bt. *Thomez’ o/’vUlenove. Biehop 

snd Confeeeor. . _
Bept. 23—St. Llnne, Pope end Mertyr.
£?{tiu.IE,aïtoehlâr.lînd Companion»,

Bept 2^—Bt. Eueeblue, Pop* end Msrtyr.

Une*

w.ITTZX AT THE CATHOLIC CKMETBRT 
WHILSTHE EXMAIKSOr THK LATEZIZTZH 

BEBMABD WEEK BEING INTSBBBD.

Preie the earth lightly, It rest, on a heart 
Oh ! eo faithful and tine

Whttnik‘JTwîSTefitr-d he, .n p«t.

Press the earth lightly, oh ! sexton, beware, 
Th»t sweet, gentle form,
Now safe from life's storm 

In lasting repose shelters there.
Press the earth lightly; ’tie something 

divine
Thon are treasuring sway

OnceYSrop/e of o3—now a shrine.

Press the earth lightly; the taper-llke hands 
On her boeom now clasped

Butane?stenTufe'ZÏuUes, demands.

Press It ever so lightly; those death-dlmm'd
That In want’s dread abode oft smiled, 
And fever’s night-long boors beguiled, 

Mutt shine like iter» yet In me skie».

end pre,er
And henrt'z fond gratitude 

And purity and love are garnered there.

p,e^pri«yr/.K;pn^,o,d
•Tls a crown of merit and worth untold, 

It never was earth’s; she gsve all to God.
W. F.Bt. Thomas, Bept 9th, 1885.

DIOOBSX OF HAMILTON.

DIOCESAN SYNOD, CONVENED WITH GRAND
CERHMONLAL AT ST. MARY S CATHEDRAL,
ON THE FEAST OF THX NATIVITY OF THK
BLESSED
CLERGY (REGULAR AND SECULAR) TO THI
NUMBER OF FORTY ■ SEVEN, ASSEMBLE
BY COMMAND OF THE RT. REVEREND DR.
CARBERY, BISHOP OF HAMILTON1—THE
OLOGICAL CONFERENCE, ETC.

Tuesday of lait week (the festival of 
the Nativity of Our Blessed Lady), wae 
a dey of epeeial joy and gladneee to the 
faithful of the city of Hamilton, who had 
the privilege of witneeeing for the first 
time the grand ceremonial prescribed 
for the opening of synods, and which 
were carried out, on this occasion, with 
all possible solemnity and splendor.

Tne preparation of the proper work ol 
a synod is at all time» a work of impor 
tance and of mental anxiety to the pre. 
late whoee duty it ie to preside. In 
the case of the Bishop of Hamilton, il 
waa a work involving epeeial labor and 
attention, inasmuch as it fell t< 
his lot to inaugurate the first régulai 
synod of the diocese. But Rt. Rev. Dr 
Carbery, with his vast experience, learn 
ing, zeal and tact proved equal to th< 
emergency. For, notwithstanding th< 
many disadvantages incidental to hi 
position, his short residence in Canada 
his limited knowledge of priests ant 
people and of their ways and wants am 
habits, and his constant attention to tht 
many calls on his time and to his officia 
duties throughout the diocese, we an 
creditably informed that this iudefatiga 
hie prelate, amid his manifold labors 
actually found time to frame and foi 
mulate, with his own pen, in elegan 
Latin, the several statutes and disciplin 
ary decrees (including diocesan customs 
which were submitted for deliberatioi 
and subsequent enactment at his fire 
diocesan Synod.

A short survey of the work done b 
this zealous and active Bishop may ne 
be here out of place. It is now littl 
more than seventeen months sinci 
amid general rejoicing, he took possei 
sion of hia Episcopal See. Eight com 
tieg, including some thirty mission 
many widely scattered, were place 
under hia jurisdiction. A comparatif 
stranger to the ways of the country, an 
already advanced in years, he wi 
anxious to make the acquaintance of h 
clergy and people of the various nations 
itiea, and to see every mission of his va 
diocese, while the sun was still shinii 
and before snow-flakes fell, foreshadoi 
ing the terrors of a Canadian winter, 
often pictured to him in scenes th 
must have made him shudder in h 
schoolboy days in sunny Ital 
Arriving just in time for the fatiguii 
workot Holy Week, and, after havii 
officiated at Pontifical Maas and preaehi 
in his Cathedral on Easter Su 
day, he started presently on a to 
of the diocese, notifying the respecti 
pastors of missions of hie intention 
visit each of them in rapid successio 
Wherever he went work was awaiti: 
him; schools, churches and conver 
were to be inspected, deputations to 1 
received and addressed, sermons to 
preached and children and adults to 
examined and confirmed. Week aft 
week and month after month this co 
slant toil wae cheerfully endured uni 
at length, as the day of the anniversa

VIRGIN.—THE REVEREND
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